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MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CAllDS.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
la

published

at

CITY

Ko. 82} EXCHANGE 8ΓΚΕΚΤ,

IN FOX BLOCK, by
N. A. FOSTER A

C'ongrraa and Grec· Street
LEWIS HOWARD, J'rnprUtor,
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)
Centrally situated, accommodation* exI collent, table well provided with the luxu-

CO·

TarPonTLAxn Daii.tΓβκοκi» pnbll»hcd evrry
morning (Sundave excepted), at 80.00per yeiir in
advance, to which will b♦· added twenty-fiveeents for
each three month*' delay, mid if not paid for at the
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copie* throe cent*.
Tea Mai*aStat*Paw** published every Thnrsdav rnorni»«(i. at 92 on per annum, in advance; 82.25
if paid within six months; and *2.60, if pavmcnt be
delayed beyond the year.

J1

ly solicited.
Portland, July 17, 1863.

Special Notich, 81.75 per square first week,
S 1,00 per square after ; three insertions or less, 81.25 ;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
*1.25.
Business Notices, in reading column?, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
▲

Jt>tice* at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
riiK.es (which lia* a large circulation in every part ο
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad·

jyl8 dtf

Bowdoin Street

Hoiikc,

8» noWDOIN 8TRECT,
BOSTON·
[Corner Alston y

Rates of Advertising:
81.25
per square daily first week ; 75 cent* per week
after; three insert ion· or les-, £100: continuing eveother
ry
day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or lea·, 76 ceute; one
week. HÛ0; 60 cent· |>er week alter.
Und'-r head of Amcsements, 82 00 per square per
week ; three insertions or leas, 81,50.

ries of thr season, charge* reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
«hare of the public patronage is respectful-

BY

W.

F. DAVIS,
House, Cohassot.

Late Proprietor of the Minot

TEÏIMS,
Jy20

*1,60 PEE DAY.

d3m

COAL

"WOOD,

&

CHEAP FOR CABII,
DELIVERED TO AKY 1'ART OF TIIECIIY

al

vance.
communications intended for the paper
should Ικ» directed to the "Edit**· n/thj> Prem. and
those of a busiuese character to the Publisher*.
|3TThe Poetlaw© Daily and Maine State
Tress Cffice, in Fox BLOOl· No. 82j Kxehange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from Ï o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

|3P*AI1

evening.

rjr-JoB PaiKTiEO oj every description executed
with dispatch ; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
*

above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,

HAZE!.TON l.EHHiH,
COLRRAl NE I.Ε HIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
*
THE GENUINE LORBKH
T,
Pure and Free nurninc·

CUMBERLAND

COAL

Coals are strict!v of the best quality,an
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESE

y·ι...

ι»

tr_

w.i..

1»

At.,

w.

GA.RDIIVER &
>11
Ilavo

Marine, Fire & Life Imar&nce Agency.
subscriber wishes to call Attention to hip facilTHE
ities for MAit INK, HUE, and LIFE IS (J.
it AS
s

CE. lie has the Agency of seven of the soundest and safest Fire 1 nsurance
Companies in Kew England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

Fifteen millions of Dollars !
andean take

Also is

on

any

one

desirable Fire Risk,

^ιοο,οοο.

Agent for the

Commercial Milium Murine lu». Co.,
ia Ke» York—ail old an<l oatal>li>lird
Company,
and turpi» of One Million
Hollar·,
paying back to the amuriMl from'i& to 3U per e«et.
of
is
Also
the
the
Agent
yearly.

lia»iOR a capital

iEtia Life Iterance C ompany,
of "ilart/ord.Conn.—an old and reliable
Company
with large assett*. This Company doe* business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better infor
ducements
insuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide
reputation.
i'arties wislnngeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upou the subscriber. Ill* Compay all Lowes, if fair and honorable ones, at
panies
his Agency, in Portland—if not fkir and honorable,
they are sure to be contested.

JOKN

29 Exchange St.
mch23Hod(5m

E.

now,

Portland. Me.

hand,and

on

κβτand

are

now

week,

No. 13 India «t.,

near

bttlkp

of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. 8.
Invalid Corps by the President of the United States, and also ordered to Portland,Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Exchange Street,
in order to administerthe oath of enlistment
to men who have completely fullillod the pre-

MOSES

Corps.

Styles

Κ Ε ADV-KIA D Ε

DB

M

BENT1ST,
Street.

Un.

Bacox and RnEKLis.

Portland, May 20,1868.

tf

Dr. 1. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in hb
Offlce to I»r. S.C FERN ALU. would cheerfully
reccommend him to hi* former patient* and the public. Dr. F κ it χ a ld, from lou* experience, if prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other method* known to the profusion.
rori»and. May 25, l«»i3.
Λί

HAVING

f7m7carsley,
CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. 51 Union Street,
prepared
18RING
in

to

do/ill

kinds of CABINET JOBand satisfactory manner.

prour^t
Book and SUow Case· made to order.
a

arF arnitur. Made, Repaired tod Varnished at
8HOKT NOTICE.

rortlv^. May 29.
/

1863.

tf

SWEAT &
OFFICE

mv 2

promptly

GRAY'S
Celebrated

Me.

IIAIR
Restorative

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand,
ΟΓ" AH kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set ui> in the best maimer.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
J OH·

BOND.

*. D.

MKBKILL.

augidly

It in not α

$1000

PREMIUM,

Sugar Refinery,
YOKK STRKKT, roRTLANl). MK.

Je2Mtl

Marble

Work.

WILL

KIBTOBS

οβ

OllKY OR 1>Ι9ΕΑβΚΙ>

HAHR

ΤΟ ΙΤβ

Original

K.
1»

THOMPSON,

prepared

to receive order* for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Pieces,

Monumental
Grindstones.

Work and

Caraer mf Pearl and Federal Su·.
JeKUf

PORTLAND,

ME.

State of IWaJnc*.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT,
▲ββκββοκ'β OrrirK, 22 Exchange St. I
Portland. May 20, 1883.
f
In pursuance of the provisions of the act entitled
"An act to provide internal rev< nae to support the
Government, and to pay interest on the public debt."
I hereby give public notice to all
person*» and parties
interested, that tfee lift.-, valuations and enumerations, made and taken by the Assistant Assessors
within said collection district for the Annual Asst-ssment made on the first Monday of May, 1863, and including the assessments lor income, will, on the
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1863, be deposited as follows: The lists for the County of York, at the
dwelling houte of the subscriber, at York, in said
county of York, and the lists for the county of Cumberland. at the office of the undersigned in the city of
Tort land, in paid county of Cumberland, Said lists
will remain in said places of
deposit, for the term of
fifteen days; and during said time they will be open
to

inspection and examination of all persons and
parties c<mccrne<t or interested in them.
And further notiee is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the fifteen days as aforesaid, to wit, on
Saturday, the lftth day of August, the undersigned
will bo present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeals which may then
the

and there be made to him relative to any excessive or
erroneous valuations made bv the Assistant Assessors within the county of York, and appeals fVom the
assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the
eountv of Cumberland will be heard and determined
at my"said office in the city of Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
1868.
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must I*
made in writing, and specify the particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and must also state the ground or principle
of inequalit y or error
of.
ΝATH'L G. MARSHALL. Assessor.
All persons, who. in tin
opinion of the Assistant
are liable to be taxed for income, and fail
Assessors,
to make the return
required by law, by the 9>Jth day
of July, will be assessed in sueh
sum, as the assistants, "from Hie best information he ν can obtain,"
ft

August,

complaint

ω

just.

jy24 MWArftwtotvglS.

THE

Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

at No. 27 Market Square, where
DOthey take PKHFRCT
LI h KNKSSKfS. and
war-

27 Market Square, h'ti Preble St
July 14th. 1862.
dtf

.Α..

D.

ROBERT MURRAY, U. 6. Martha),
Southern District, New York.

Other t^timonialA may be noen at
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.

the Restorative

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Keatorativo Depot, 301 liroadway, New
York, aud for nale by all druggist*.
H. II. HAY, wholesale Druggist, Agent for

Portland and virinifv.

u-1v9

MARINE

itailway Chains

Krrt'UMK

-HAH J ϋβτ

NEW

YORK

With ftlargc and

*

—

BOSTON,

tclcctc d Stock of Spring;

nil

Abo

«

service.

And

Clothe,

is prepared to make them np At short notice.
Call and See,

Portland, Sept. 34,1ΗΠ3.

dtf

Τ. ΈΙ. JOINTES
anil

No. 65

Eictiaugc Office,

Exchange Street,

Up StairM.

eb Sonde

Stoclta

QW ALL KINDS,
HOIK; II Γ AND SOLI).

Removal
!

j
;

mil Κ η fît ce of COLLRVTOn OF
JL REVENUE bu been reraovod to
the Mtr chanté' Exchange,

!

23 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLER,
Collector of First District id

ap13 dtf

JOHN F.

DIlfE AT THE

MKRCil

ANTS'

Kgchange St.
10 to 12'
ap86m

Exchange Eating House, 17
A

ft II

Free Lunch every dav from
L.S TWOMBLY.

A Palrnl Compound for the Cure
of the PIKES'.
suffering sixteen years, and trying everything that could be found in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of thin compound thought he would
try an expriment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has emoted a permanent cur··. After
waiting four years for the purpose ol

ascertaining

whether the cere was
perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
it in the Bath Time?· for on»·
year. Since
it* introduction it ha* proved itself to be "the beet remedy ever brought before the public for this complaint.
It is made Of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to" people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, aud be does not claim that this medicine
will cure
every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles out a few
Mart, have toes Mired by the Vie of a atoclo bottle;
who
Dill »Tth00f
have had the (MRHO Id their blood
twenty or thirty years, it wiU require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds In the
city of Hath and its vicinity, aud has proved to be
thé BEST REM EI) Y ever discovered for the above
comnlaint. Ibis got up
for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bow»·!·» it is fécond t»» none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of

despair.

INTERNAL
theofflcoocer

Maine,

SHERRYj

expre.-sly

people

Wig Tinker,

securing a patent.
Aukmt· rott Portland—lu. S. Whittior, H.H.
Hay, and-E. L. Stan wood.
Jv 31 d3m

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (op stairs.)
Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Hair Cutter ηn«l

Catting.
A good <tock of Wire, Half-Wigs, Banda, Braids,
Ctirls, Frisette, l'ads, Kolis, Crimping Board?, Ac.,
kc., constantly on hand.
jo22'fi3 dly

IDLTUN

MARKET !

FINI!

First Collection District qf State of Maine,
"22 Eichiiii|(e Street,

Portland, July 17th, 1863.

Internal Revenue

—

i\o. HO Federal Street.

Τ.

HOPKINS

«EXTItA I,

opened this
FIMI MARKET

To accommodate

our

a

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FI8H.

underta.k:*:r.

Lésa than «50 at per.
t&0 and leas than $500, 3 percent, discount.
9800 to ft1000, 4 per cent, discount.
?lu00 aud upwards, b per cent, discount.
NATH'L J. MILLER, Collector.
Jy 17 dtf

J·

IJ

Kunerintendent of bnriaJ», lui* been appointed and duiy licensed as au

aug4 dlw·

THE

BEST!

Ke-opwicd.
Photograph Galleries. Ko.

Middle street.
X Portland, having boon thoroughly refitted and

m 11 Κ

80

are now
supplied with all the latent
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor i* prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of even- description, executed in the be -t mannor and at reasonable prices.
ir Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863
dtf

1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
large
or loose, in any street, lane,
alley, court, or traveled way, or in any unincloeed or public place in this
until
the
owner
or
City,
keeper of such dog, or the
head ot the family, or the keeper of the bouse, store,
or other place where such
shop, office,shall
dog is kept or
have paid to the City Marshal two
harbored,
dollars for a license lor such dog to go at large.
Sect. 7. In case any dog shall be found looae, or
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of tne house, store,
shop, office,
or Other
place where such dog i.« kept or harbored,

SECT.

forfeit and

liable !

good

S. C.

exceeding

ten dol-

City Ordinnnre respecting Health.
or con-

Carriages,

or λ share ofpnblic patron8AMUEL WKILLS.

mjV8md

CALDWELL,

Commissioner for the State of .Maine,
New York City.

Having studied and practiced law in tbe State of
Maine, particular attention will begiveu to collecting claim*, taking depositions.and executing papers
to be used in that State.
References—Howard & Strout, Portland, Tallman ft Larrabee. Hath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.
Jy31 *fcw8w· 7

Superior Bark Mills.
suheeriber begs leave to inform Tanner* in
TUΚ
Maine, that he 1s Agent for the sale of Bloomer'*
Bark

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

·«

«V

>.

Ι>πα/

u;

cum

|FCir«iu

UI

fTISUUÏ

>8

ALSO

Looking

Qlasses and Mattresses.

AL8U, DKALKU

IN AND IMPORTER

OF

jylTdtf

U\\n;v, Ooi'Verv,

GLASS WA&E,
llrilaimia, Platetl Ware,
AND

TABLE

CUTLERY.

Steamer Caaco
Leave Braeketf street at 8 30 A M and 1.30 P. M.—
Return on arrivai of the Hoot, 11.1ft A. M. and 6.1ft
P. M Trip* from I «land··
Fare 10 cent* each way, or lOeents for both
way·
for Boat and Omnibu«.
E. B. GEE.
Portland, July 33. 1468.
tf

Yellow Corn·
by
PRIMF. YoJIow Corn, for rale
P. Y. VAKNl'M,
JylS

Citr Marshal.

ill U< »SK

exaiuiuo

persons

so

4 arrias«* I rimuirr WnmH.
h

to
ma·,
can get a good

( paid,

d«c3&

Physician

&>

Surgeon,

year*' extensive practice enable* Dr M. to care all
the moit difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetaAnnraFagg.
Mm. M., who is thoroughly versed in the affifefite
maladie* of the sex,can be consulted
by ladie*.
I'atieut* furnished with board and
experienced
nurses.
Boston, April??, 1863

eodlj

Or. WALTER R. JOHNSON,

-L^exrtiçT,

1>ι·*in·# to call the attention of person* in want of
AilTlFlCtAL Τ Κ F Til, to a great imp*om ment ia
attaching the teeth to the Hold or Sileer plate, lately
invented by hiini">lf. H· η ou Id be happy to flww
•I* ci men*, and explain its advantage* to those who
may fkvor him with a call.
Dr. J. also At* Teeth 011 the new material called
Vulcanite Bubber. Set of Teeth on thin are oaljr
about one-third the price of, and in many
are equal, if uot preferable to those fitted on respects
Gold.
I·, tli Hll.-d and warranted to be as durable a· if
they had not decayed. AH other opérations upon
the Teeth, together with all their disea«e*,
carefully

and

skillfully

per ormed.

OfOfltoetwo doors West from New City Hall.
No. 320 1-2 Congreaa St.
augl eod2m

PURSUANT

<'opnrtnrr<hlp N«t)«r.
undersigned have this day formed
ΤIIΚ
and style of
nership under the

a

name

copart-

■ NOTES, HOWARD A CO.,

for th* transaction of the

Store and Furnace

Bstteen,

AT NO. *> MXCH.lXnE STREET.
v w iinrw.
ι. l. Howard.

to law.

Dated at i'ortlan-1 this flr«t day of August, A. D.
CHARUW CLAKK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

rortUnd. July 1, 19Λ3

1963.

jj8 dtf

Hlgblu·! Boarding Stfcul

aul dl'.t

tin· Portland ('««torn

roR i»ors.

Hmm.

third

of this School will commence its
Fall Son»i«»n Tuesday, hept. 1st, ai*d continu# II
weeks. The advantage* for instruction are designed
to be of the flrst order, and
parents ami guardians
who have boys to senti away from home are invited
to examine iiito the merit* of this school. Circulars
containing full information may be had oa application to
N T I K I K. A M
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel. Me July SU, 1*3
)y21 disept

THF

will be reçeiv d by me until and on
tenth dav of August next, for
heating the Custom Honse lfuildinir. Portland, in
each of its three stories, with HOT WATER. The
bids must state the kind <»f apparatus t«> beuscd.ftad
the heat produced must not be less than seventy de·
greet Fahrenheit
In case any proposal is accepted,
th»· party must fUrnish security to ttioroughly heat
all parts of the building where heat is required to
the entire satisfaetion of the Collector of Customs.
The right to reject any or all bids not deemed satis-

PROPOSALS
Monday, the

rear

miliary SiilMlltnlr*!

is reserved.

JKDRD1AH JF.WKTT.
Collector of Customs.

Inrnliihrd M «hor» noltw. Γΐηη
SrBSTITfTKS
Kxchange and Federal streets,
applv at
Lorine's Dru*
flight atairaL
corner

I

Proposal*.

ml^fritirr*

ble

Dkitkd State* or Amkrica, 1
District of Maine, $».
(
to a Writ of Vend. F.xpo. to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ol
the United States District Court, within and tor the
District of Maine. I shall expose and soli at public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and inert-hand ixe, at the time and place
withi.i said District as follows, viz
At the Custom Hotsa Bvildivu. on Fore Street,
in Portltnui. on Wedneedng, th* Yèth day of August
current, nt 11 o'ctock A. I/..
1HKKK IHoUSAND FWO HUNDKKD ClOAllS.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United Statin, in the District Court for said District, and
ordered to be sold, aud the proceeds disposed of ac-

over

Store.

iai>

one

ROOM NO β

Cemeteries and labile Grounds
wil
Qeive proposals until SATIS Κ DAY. th»· l'.th
inst., for the filling and turtitig to be made around
fin· * ny nect-mng
onto, now DciD|( constructed in
Evcrirrcun (Vmrtcrv
The amount of filling U estimât»^ as follow·
ΜΛ Cubic Yarn h (ir*vel tilling.
2»!
Clay
Square " Turfing, not We thin 4 inche·
in thickness.
ThrCravel for the above ran be obtained In the
Grounds at the ptac·· designated by (Im> Commit»*»*».
Plane of itaiil Tomb may be teen at the City Civil
Engineer'* Koom.
S. W. LAKKAHEK, Chairman.
td
Portland, Aug. 6. I#rt3.

11Η

>n.
ot onr

I'lnLIKIIKHxiiKTIIKPRRXH

Qri COURT STRF.ET, corner of Howard, Boat on.
OU is consulte 1 daily from 10 nntil t, and fro·» 6
to 8 in the evening, on all Dise·»?· ot the
Lvinary
and Geuital Organ*. Scrofulous Affection·, Humor·
of a!l kind*. Sore*, Ulcer* an·!
Kmptl «η»». Female
Comptaiut«, Ac. An experience of over twenty

JKPKPIAfl JF.WF.TT, Collector

j>29 dtauglO

No. 162 Middle 8t
>f rwttf

DR. JOHX C. ItlOTT.

II. S. ,ΊΙιιι^ΗιιΓ* Sale.

HrnlinK

at

will !.<■ rlveil f.,r thr rt.tecttoB
FIVK
and eonnrtluu of
ptrana orp«rMi*>.tealt*

pir^nfron the floor,

P. KandaM 8l Son's store; one bbl. sugar on tioard
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or person*. dpairing the «me, am requested to app^r and niakc such
claims within ninety days from the day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said good* will be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
April 2. 1&44.

factory

sttaatiuii

|Α|ΓΙ»»«ί.
DOI.LAK8

One box containing three wmtclnw» on board steafnehip Jura; three piece* woolen cloth on board *team·
ship Hibernian; out' thousand cigar* at T. L. Libbv's
house: three bbls. suiar »»n hoard hrig J. I'olledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. llorton; Tour bbls.
nolanM on Smith'» wharf; three» bbls, molawci at

cording

a small capital to inveat in a sole
business call at 220 Congre·» street.

TKI JtMKK. who lu
ρ.πχΙ werk
Λ· ΓΛΚΚΙΛΙ.Κ
and
whom tlie higtwet price will be

ScUurt1 of (îood.%.
Collectors Orrir»,
)
District of Portland and Kslrnonth, J
Pout la ν n. July 9, 1*53.
J
VOTICEis hereby given that the following d*JJl scribed (ioods liave been seized at thii port for a

JylOdtf

baring

Jl paving
jy30dtf

FIRST DIM EUT MA1.NK
PoitTLASD. J air 22.1S«8.
Extract from Regulations in regard to Substitutes :
"(Hh. The Board of Enrollment will rive public
notice, after a draft is made, that they will between

"7tb. Atl men who may be dratted, and who desire to ρ rasent SubMtitutc*, shall give notice in writing to the Itoard of Enrollment, that on such a dar
they will present a substitute, giving his name, residence, age and stating whether he is an alien or
citizen."
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes for drafted men, on
Monday, July 27, between the hours of # and 12
o'clock A. M., and 2 aud 5 o'clock I*. M., and between
the same hoars of each sncc*»«ding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to r< port at the rendezvous.
1'articnlar attention i« called to Section 7, above
writteu.asto giving uotice tu writing.ofsubstitute».
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
( apt. and Provost Marshal, 1st Ditt.
EDWARD S MORRIS, Commissioner.
THEODORE. II. JKWETT. M. D..
burgeon of tin- Hoard.
Portland, July 22. IMS.
Swift w

Commercial street, head Widgery'* wharf.

KoiblnK vmiarr4 Mothing

Head Quartern, Proven Iflnrehnl.

Oft)

meet

FOlt THE ISLAND*.

^

propositions .or substitutes and

Om-

an

nibus in pleasant weather to

the

twenty dollars, ·

such hours on
every day. up to the time when dratted men are ordered to report at a rendezvous, hear

SOUTHWICK,

Omnibus Koike.
•
|The nubeeriber will ran

fence.
Sect. 23.—No person «hall go about collecting any
hou»e offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances. or carry the same through anv of the streets,
lane? or court* "of the city, except the person
appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than
for each and every offence.
JÙHN S IIEALD,

J. M

166 Congres* Street.... B« WTOlf.

mj30 d8m·

performance

1'»γΙΙ·*<Ι, Inly au. IW

Κ Committee on

··

;xiu\

application.

notice of it* approach, which shall pass through all
the streets. lanes and courts of the city, a* often as
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house offkl as mar have be»·a accumulated in
in the vessels aHwro—la.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive tlie fame; and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for tnc deposit of such horn* offal, or shall in
any
way hinder or delay tin· person so appointed to receive it, in the
of his duty aforesaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a <um not less than two, nor
more thau twenty dollars, for each and
every of-

AND

( OWIO\ U ltVITI Itl,

Mill*, manufacture.! in the State of
Superior
New York, and extensively used there.
Theaemil!· can be seen in operation at Wm.
Gray'·
Tannery, Portland, Alleu k Warren's, Fryebu'rg,
an«1 J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the
advantage* claimed for this mill, we Circular* which will be sent
on

«hall be appointed by the Major and Aldermen for
thai purpose.
8bct. 2u.—À city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and furnished with a bell to Rive

··

UT" All of which will be· sold very Lt)W for CASH,
m y 18 tf

41v

FOR 8ALB.

AjÊÎA^*\

LAWN COTTAGE,
two
Cap· BinMk.
«

nilu»«ed la
mile· fYom

Portland l'ont iffîe··

IkëllIMof
the m«wt beautiful country re*iden«
■
I
cm in the vicinitr of Port land, commanding a Hue view of tb* city, the bailor. and the
I «urronnding country Tbe house. stable. and outbuilding have every convenience, twiiwiirroowl·
eil by nhade tree· and shrubbery; end are in good
repair Connected with them are two acre* of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, near aud cherry tree·, now in bearing condition.
On tin' whole thfe k· one of the inoet detdrable coanirj Mala to be found anywhere, aud affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
Ilt&XKYfBAILRY h CO., 18 Exchanged.
Je8 3m
■

WHITE LEAD!
Country Rnldrnrc

ANDFACTUKKUS OF
Tun- and Ext. l*ure White Lead.
Superior Whito 1-tad
"
do
Nos. 14 2.
Buckeye
All colore ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
l>ry, warranted superior.
|V7a Broad 8tr*kt, Borton.
jel8d3m

,

A/GAL-

T1IC PORTLAND COLLEGE,
LO<" A TKI) IK

belli? t!r.«irons of makfnr *
burines», offer for *ale their
I
and Stand situate! in North Yarmouth, lhe
Î stock consists of DR }' HOODS, GROi'KMB&t Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
also,
They offer one other store and stable near by, witti
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory
For further particulars inquire of t HARLLS McLAUGIILIN A CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of tbe subscribers, on the
1> S. STANWOOO A CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mar 21st, 1863.
je4 tfd&w&l

within

lor Snip.

rARM ewBfd fcy »li« l«l*

R.

k

one

(iMdeMv, iiliunl
hundred rod· of the

The Farm contain* 110 acre· of land, of excellant
which produce* at privent about 80 ton· of
har. and the amount may be largely increased
I- run. wood and water aie abundant. 11m dweU··
lionne aud out-buildine* are commodious and in
good
re|*air. The location Im pl-a-ant and healthy, oaring a desirable country tesidence.
For particular· inquiry mar be made on the pre··
he# of Dr. W A. KC8T, South Γβτϊ·. or WILLIAM
GOODLNOW. Eaq Portland.
jySeodtr

quality,

—

CIhpp'h H'oek

Oongreaa St.

added to Buvant, Stbattow flt
C<» > Chain of Commercial Colley·, .stnhlinhed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany,
Buffalo, Cleavelaud. Iietroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of the*· Colleges it» to impart to Y oung
Men and I.adies thorough and practical instruction
in BiH)K'KKtriXQ~Ci>MMBRCIAL LAW.COMΜ Κ /{(ΊΑ L ARITUME TIC.SPRNCERJ AN BIS/.

Grand Chance for Investment ! HASjastbeen
Ptibecrlber.,
TIIK
change in tln ir
Stock

lion

■iliP>-U

___

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

The

^

β1
at Paris. Oxford
" WfffvCounty Building
^iffr County. Me., i* offered for mJo at a
great bargain.

MARSHALL'S

Livery

Portland, May 2ft, 1863.

not

a sum

M

The subscriber, having fitted up a
Stable on
Franklin street, between l-Vd'-ral ami t'ongr···»·*
streets, is prepared to accommodate his friend* with

Horses and

pay

lars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN 8. HEALD.City Marshal.
Portland. May 7,1863
je24 2m

II. X. r. MARSHALL λ CO..
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston

NEW

at reasonable rates.
age is solicited.

Crockery

No*. 118 and ISO Mitldlt* Street,

improvements,

là very

(«OLDER,

WAREROOMS,

UNDERTAKER
Iu the city of Portland, and will give prompt attention to all call* upon liim at house No. 9 Chapel St.,
or office No. 184 Congre**, corner of Franklin 8t.

R.

Furniture and

ΙΛϋΙΕΜ R. MITCHELL
ΑΤΈ

of
at

following

citizen*.

Of every description, and Lobe tore, to be had at tbi*
eetablfoiiment.
Orders will beanewered and delivcrv made tothooc
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock 1*. M.

Stumps.

having been made
dep<*itory
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
the
rates:
Office

AT

335 Broadway

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bkdpokd. Mass.

IVORY I.ITTI.KFIKt.D.
Ki'iin. bunk, .luly 22.1»S3.
jyM <ltf

people

mvlf> istf

Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above arsupply
ticles ou as favorable terms at* can
t»e" obtained elsewhere. Address HOUACK I. CE AND ALL,

Jaal0'62dlawly·

Depot Mmtrr,

AFTER

.

Attorney and Counsellor nt Law,

suit.

FOR SALE.
A handsome bay PONY. 9 years old.
weighs about 450 pounds
warranted
sound and kind In harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennehunk

By WM. CARR, Iinth, Me.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STKEET.

Ranking

new

A NEW DISCOVERY !

Marine Rail war Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; als··.
Spikes of all kind·*, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and a M
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality aud

quantity to

two-story house, thoroughly built,
roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
Hi·
TB-'» one or two families, with bay windows .plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
larjre garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
je23d3ra

ftillMnrtmrnt of

Military

WM. HAMMOND.

—·

FROM

ANI)

or

For Snle.
A

Cloth·, Cauimere* and Vesting»!

and Track Irons

ΓΙΊ1ΙΚ undersigned haebeen appointed Agent for
X the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
in the United States and British North America,manufactured by Henry Wooi» ft Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Mariue Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains are made of au iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual tost,
shows its average breaking strain to be" 36 tous per
inch of
tional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual

Apply to
TÎIOMAS

REEVES,
The Tailor,

PKICE ONE DOLLAR I'KR BOTTLK.
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the following testimonial
U.S. Maiimial'b Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1961.
Wm. C»ray, Enq.
]>r«r sir: Γμο month» ago nay head Iwa* almont
entirely liALD. and the little hair 1 had win all
GREY. aud falling out very faut, until I feared 1
nhonld low all. I commenced u?ing your //air Res·
toratir**·, and it immediately «topped the hair falling
off. and noon rwtwd the color, aud aller wing two
bottlen my head in completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the name color it wan in »*arly
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Restomtirr, and you may also
referas? doubting person to me.

block.

Je2l dtf

not fail to call

satisfaction, at priocr vhich defy competition.
Ν.Β.—Large Ambrotypes oniy Kifietn Cents.
TRA8K A LEWIS,

rant

Color,

Will prirent the Hair from Kail in υ Off. and promote
a New and Healthy Growth
coinplrtHy <>rndi·
eaten Dandruff: will prevent and curé Norwill |(τβ to the hair a
τ oui H<-adarh<>
Clean, Glotrnv Appearance, and in a
Certain Cure for all Disease» of the Head.

_____

J.

1111Ε

lia*

Condition &

To Let.

same

Best

$1000
H Λ Ll) Il EA DS

For particulars enquire of TIJOMA8 R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

eligible and convenient Chambers over store
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufhs Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Α!κ>
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of

YOU

—

WILL CA USE Π AIΗ το G KO W

JOHN Β. IMtOWIN' Λ- SOWS,

l)ye !

Ordinance οΓ the Ciljr rnpccilng
Dec*.

one

clear.

CLEAVER

C·

NATHAN DANK,Treasurer.

18.—Tf

UOUS Κ No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
twee η Elm and Chestnut, now occupied
by
It'-* Rev. W. K. Clark. Said house is in good reof brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
pair, is built
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

dtf

WAST

praise

Water Closets, Urinal*, Force and Suction Pumps
Bath BoUert, Wash Hotel», Silver Plated f H ras g

I.D. MKKKILL.

SATHAN

a>mi»e

proposal*
proposals

shall

College

18fiOin the Hanson Block, No. 161
MidThe room* have recently been made
new.
furnished neatly, and are the mo*t
pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Lad tea.
I present my thanks for the extensive
patronage, and
as in the past, no natas shall be
spared lathe
I have removed from Ko. 1M to 161
nre.
Middle
street. The Principal has had 90
years' ex pe ilea ce.
Diplomas will be riven to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pass through
thorough courses for Accountant*. Terms will be reasonable.
Instltution is a branch of the Hon. Bartiett's My
Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United .States. My teaching and plaits are modern.
and th* most improved and
as the jfrsf
2/us business men have and approved,
wfllteatlfy.
&Γ Prictimlly taught,m follows
Book«Keeping.
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial
Arithmetic, Corresponaence, Card Markiug, &c. Teaching from
ited writing copies and texl books are
avoided,
h Student receives
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain
will be
evenings
devoted to //»«· Ledum, if expedient.
er-Mr Β would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are
acting as business
men. accountants, Ac
containing above four hundred rignatare*. a part of which
may be seen la prist
in the ball at the entrance to his
Bcoms, a few of
which are as follows.
We have been taught by actual
'-xperieace, that
the method of instruction pursued
by Mr. R. W.
Bhown, of this city, in teaching the art of
Writing,
and the complicated series ol
Book-Keening, has
been eminently successful, and we
take pleasure la
publiciv acknowledging oar indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in
adjusting accounts wo
may now docmm:
1'hilip ifenry llrowa, Jas. Olcutt Brow». Stephen
If. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., .Samuel Chan·
wick. Augustus Cummings, Jason
Berry. John 8.
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. John II. llall,
Oeorge E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. Stevena.and 300 others.
py-The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who haa had 40 years
experience
as a practitioner.
my8 dfc w2m47
dle street.
LOCATED
and

eighth

any person shall erect, place
SECT.
tinue any bog-sty within
hundred feet of any

■!·ΰ

Law,

at

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

M

IF

enclosing

CLEAVES,

Portland Commercial

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 i street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every
rooms,large stable ami sheds—situated two
such «ffetice. the sum of five dollar*, ami the further
and <>n«-half mile* from Portland, and the
sum ot five dollars for every week
during which any
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a we·
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
tering place, and summer boarder». For
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
of
consisting of
G KO. OWEN,
particulars enquire
animal or vegetable substances, shall be
depositee in
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf
convenient vessels, and be kept in soinc convenient

FOR SALE.

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure l'enaiont*. Bounty, Prize Money, aud all
claims against the Government.

Remedy

to all parts of the country.
Ρ Κ If'ES—-Y nil strength. flO; half strength, $5;
uarter strength, $3 per bottle.
IT" REM Κ Μ Η Ε It— Thia medicine is designed expresslyfor obstinate cases, which aU otht r mnedus
of the kind hare fail et! to cure; also that it i$ ira rranted as represented »w every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
None Penn&ΓΒΕ WAKE OF IMITATIONS
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of l>r.
M. at his Urmedial Institute for Special Diseases,
Ko.JfS I'nion street, l'rovideuce, K.I.
fyThis Specialty embrace# all diseases of a private nature, both or MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his tthole attention.
|y Consultation# by letter ο rot hcrwis^a rest rict·
ly confidential,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from obserr at ion, to all parte of the lfnited
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet hktukat, with good
care, until restored to health.
CAUTION .—It has been estimated that over ttro
hundred thousand dollar» are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
beneJit to those who pay it. All this comet from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who art- alike destitute of honor, character and skill. and whose only
recommendation i# their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If. therefore,
assertions. In
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man'#
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will coet you nothing, and
> may eave you many regrets; for, a*
advertising physician#. in nine cases otu of ten, are bogus, there is
no safety in tru«ting any of them, unless you know
trfto ano tchat thev are.
one
ΟΓϋΒ. M. «ill send free, by
stamr· as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ol· WOMEN. and on Private iHseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoulded references and
testimonials, without which no adverti#ing physician
or medicine of thi# kind is deserving of AN Y' CON·
El PENCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
FJr-Orders by mail
aour address plainly, and direct to l>R. ΜΑΓΤΙ80Ν,
dec6 dawly3>»
y# above.

hand.

on

HOBTLAND.

closely sealed,

PLUMBERS,
Street, Portland,

Τ

Middle Street·

Attorneys and <'«»iin«ellort.

I. D. HIERKILL Λ CO,

No. 27 Union

TO LET.
Η Ε two rooms in the second storv of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. Munger.Esq
Possession given July 1st." Λρρίν to
STEELE ft IIAYE*.
Portland. June 29,1863.
jeSO

CO.,

I

f

The bonds will be issued dated August 1δ, 1863,
with coupons attached for the semi-annual interest,
payable, Dot h principal and interest, at the Suffolk
Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of tho Banks
in Bangor or Portland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part ot
it, not less than one thousand dollars, are requested
to send their
to the Treasurer oi State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Tne
must contain no other fractional
rates than one-eighth, one-fonrth, one-half or threequarters of one per centum.
Those persons whose proposals may be
accepted,
will be immediately notified.

c—ν

Thin celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue# unknown of auythingelse of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married ami *male Indies, and is the very best thine
known for the purpose, as it win
brine on W\e monthly gickn»·** in cases
of obstruction*, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have boo,» tried In vain.
OVKK 8000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
¥&*It ·« put up in bottle? ot three
different strengths, with tull directions for using, and sent by express,

dtf

Miilill

and 5ft

Λ

Needles and Trimmings always
mchlStf

ATTISON'S INDIAN EM M EN AGOG UF..

CLOTHING,

FERNALD,

RarERCwrc*

Nof>. 54

FOR FEMALES.

A CARD.

No. 175

Η·ηΙ··4. Me.
j.23tf

WOOnnAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

to Save

The Great Indian

Furnishing Goods,

C.

or MKKKILL'S WUARF,

term of

For Sale or to Let.

Spring

of

Fort land,Nov. 19,1862.

F>R

SEWING MACHINES!

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringer.* now in use.
Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers aud
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 22» CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
Jy20 dtf

which wo will aoll at price· to ««It the timer.

DR. S.

the vacant Lot of Land on
years, India
Fore street, above
street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber
Yard.
LEWIS FIERCE,
Apply to
ap.% tf
64 Middle Stroet.

SINGER'S

ΓΙ1ΙME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call where yon can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

AMD

Gentlemen's

TO LET.

11 RAD

dtf

A LAO, ▲ TOLLHTOCKOFTB*

Latest.

For Sale.

a

INapproved

Jy 18 dtaugS

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
B'ti No. 196 Congress street, corner Qnincy street.
.MialL Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water ; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
J AXES E. FEKNALD.
ap23 tf
87 Middle Street.

DKALEHS I*

H'ishiiiK

T. DOLE.

A.

DBA LU· I»

New and Second Hand Furniture,

Those

of

Jan2tf

Ur Stair·.

CaamarrciKl Strrel,

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy T>oc*kins and Casstmer«»s.

given immediately. Inquire

ALBERT WEBB & ( O,

dif

FURNISHING GOODS.
St 130
Exchange Street·

8tore 98
Possession

over

Corn, Flour and Grain,

I Copy right secured.

lat·

the second story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBEKSin

GOULU, 74 Middle St.,

nov27(itf

scribed conditions of admission to the

Invalid

to Let.

second floor, Middle Street,
centrally situated
and easy of accès*. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
jyl7 tf

To be Let.

Î

TRKAftURSB'0 OrPlCB,
Augusta, July 16, 1868.

conformity with a resolve of the
Legislature,
March 26, 1863, proposals will be reoetvea at thia office until 5 o'clock p. m., the
day of Angust next, for a loan of four hundred
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable in seventeen years, for which bonds of the Htate will be
issued in sums of one thousand dollars,
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, yearly, and
payable

semi-annually.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt

Office

cial

Estate,

HI HOUSES. at price* from tioootn SfiOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS. at price* (rum »200to M000.
2,000.(*l0 feet of FLATS.
1,000,(100 feet of LAUD.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

Late

Jy4

northerly cor

Enquire at office or

Sept.16.1862.

GREAT CBAJCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TBE RISE 1

L.I»

of

FITTINO,

manner.

INVESTMENTS

WERHER W. BJERG,

tCAPT.

the

corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Ren* low.
new

ON

PLeal

prepared to board horses
at

Loan to the Mate· of .Haine.

To Let
ner

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

COUNTING

Work· β Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.,
PORT I. A Ν D, Ml·..
JnMdtf

Street,

daily receiving the

rablk

mobt dk*i

«AS

Done U the be«t

door below the Bailors' Home.)
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the (irana
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than any
other Stable. Charges moderate.
CHARLES K. NELSON.
Portland. July 30,1863.
dlw

Oppoeitethe Custom House,

<

JOHN Ε. DOW'8

or

Middle, (third

mayll

BROW'V,

At 62 Middle

copal church, Waltham, Ma-ss.

Mr. Kales came forward ami made aD address characterized by heart and fervor. Be
reviewed the past aud looked forward with
hope to the future; with devout gratitude he
acknowledged the hand of God in leading us
in paths that we knew not of, and called upon
all uow aud ever to praise Almighty God for
all hie goodness to us as a people. There was
au unction and fervor about hie remarks that
took jold of the heart, and not a few were inwardly exclaiming, "Verily it is good for us
to » here."
Dr. Adams then mentioned that their friend
and; neighbor, Col. Chamlierlain was in the
liuuse direct from the battle field, and though
fatigued and feeble, yet all would rejoice to
see Jtis face once more.
The Col. then came
upon the stage and was received with rounds
of applause. He looked thin and care-worn,
liut lie spoke words of cheer, of comfort, of
hope, of assurance. 'Tis said that seeing is
believing, and here the audience looked upo'j
the man who (like many others) had l<ift
home and family and the |>eaceful pursuits of
literature for the tented field, that he might
do something lor his country and his God.
Col. C. related many thrilling incidents of the
battle-flehl and assured ιικ that the army of
the I'olomac were hopeful, cheerful aud jubilant.
Dr. Adams then said that of two evils he
always chose the least,and that he had rather
offend one matt than a multitude of men.
That Prof. 11. B. Smith of New York had positively enjoined him not to call upon him, but
that the audience crtuld never forgive him if
he neglected to call upon him, and he should
put himself right with the people, even at the
risk of the displeasure of the Professor, and
he therefore called upon Dr. Smith to make a
few remarks.
The Professor then came forward and made
a telling speech to which no
hasty report of
mine can do justice. Those who were fortunate enough to hear him at the Commencement dinner, need not be told as to its quality.
Snfflee it to say there was the true ring to U;
the ore was unalloyed ; no bra»», for it was
character! w.d'by humility, vd no copper, for
it was patriotic, from root to
branch, from
bark to core.
We have seldom seen a meeting where
then* wa« more marked
solemnity, united
with a deep feeling ol thankfulness. All went
away with a feeling that the yaoil wine had
been kept for that occasion.
A.

ST 13Δ M AND

to Let·

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t.
Thomas Block, to let. Applv to
N. J. MILLER,
mchlldtf
Orer 92 Commercial Street.

Chamber in
THE commodious
of the
brick block,

Cocke, Valve*, Ptpeeand Connection», Whole
sale or Retail.

LIVERY STABLE.
subscriber is

THE
by the day

12*

SAWYER Λ WHTTHGY.
mcb20'63dly

Connting: Room

OF

AM EVERY DBCEIPTIOX OF 1ACHIKEBÏ,
Steam

WHOLE NO. 360.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

and

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine WVJ

All the doings of Commencement you have
already chronicled ami given U> your readers.
Ouc exercise and the closing one of Commencement week, you will not be likely to
chronicle unless you take it from this. 1 ineau
the Thanksgiving service. There was a feeling in not a IVw minds, that the festivities of
the past few days would until people for engaging with becoming reverence in the solemn duties of thanksgiving to Almighty God
for his past mercies and deliverances.
At au early hour in the evening the spacious church was filled aud packed. The decorations were all up, and the starry flags still
kept their places.
Dr. Adams, in his happy and felicitous manner, opened the meeting, alluding to the proclamation of the 1'resident, and stated that it
was not a war meeting, that it was not λ peace
meeting, but that it was a thanksgiving meeting, and that it was meet and proper that the
festivities of the week should now be closed
by a service ot praise and thanksgiving.
He then introduced the Kev. John S. Sewall, of Wenham, Mass., a graduate of the class
of 1N50.
Mr. He wall made some pleasant allusions to
his early college days, and called up some of
the associations of the past, referring to the
time when lu that house and in the presence
ot the congregation usually worshiping there,
ho took upon hiinsell the vows gf God. One
of his points was most happily taken, riz :
that It was cause of tliaukfulness that our institutions of learning are still lull to us, that
In the midst ot this sfcipendous rebellion we
return again to these quiet retreats of science,
that our homes are led, and the temples of
God are opened to us, as in the days of peace,
contrasting all these blessings with what might
have been had not the tide of rebellion been
turned back to plague its inventors.
At the close of Mr. Sewall's remarks a few
stanzas of an appropriate hymn was sung by
the vast congregation, and it was done with a
trill, all making melody in their hearts.
Dr. Adams then said that they were happy
in having with them their old neighbor anil
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WIN8LOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

TlIE

Also, for sale, beet quality of Neva Scotia and other

The public are requentwl to call, u we are deter
mined to give good bargain* to Ukm who pay cawh.

Thanksgiving at Brunswick.
To the Editor of the Prêts:

J. L.

subscriber moat respectfiilly begs leave to inform the citizen· of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with «11 tho
legal right* ana privilege» to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in tho most careful manner.
I have a now FVnERAL CAR, such as in used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
citie*, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAB. M. CUR HI KB,
.Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
E7*ttlfllDivcB No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6m

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

FOR SMITHS' l'8E.

Hard and Soil Wood.

COMMUNICATIONS.

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW FUNERAL OAR.

HOTEL·,

Corner of

Term» :

cents.
Leo

MONDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Troy,

X/CSS. PENMANSHIP, CORRBSPONnMNCR.
PHONOGRAPH Γ, |'C„ and to flt them for any department of bueineM tbev mar chootMv Scholarship? issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete hi· course in auy College of the chain, and
rice rerea, without additional charge. The College is
open Dav and Evening.
R. M. WORTH WOTON, R»*Uh-nt Principal.
For farther in formation please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aud circular, iuclosing letter
stamp. Address
BKTANT.8TEATTON k WOBTHINGTON,
feb3

folcrLANP. maiuk.

dAwly

làorlNtM Seminary.
FALL TERM at thfa ImtMnllon will «·■nwnct-TarMtar. Aum *4. uul cudUim
It wiTk». Fur hrthrr lnfhrm>tt<>n Ixialr* of tlx
rrincipal.or
J. A. WATERMAN.
(iorhMi. Aas. 1,IMS.
Swrrtarjr.
«ni;3 «xi ft w3w

rplIK
I

Book Card & Fan ο ν Printing
NEATLY EXECCHt

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

The Western Boards of Trade.

THE DAILY PRESS.

ftotivitio· of Saturday.

MAtNK

I^OrttLAHD

«U

brter account of the origin of the enterprise
to connect the water» of Oasco Bay with the

&

«.

We will
lakes and cities of the groat West.
not attempt to report the speech of Mr. Jew-

tSjrrurêion to the Inland*.

ett,

Nondity .Homing Anfint 10,1961

the difcUlation of the Daily PreMι te tarytr
ikon Lkat q/ any other daily in the citg>

PRBrtHiTATION.
The delegates from the Western Boards of
Trade held an informât meeting at the Treble
House, on Saturday, about 8 o'clock A. M.,
when a beautiful silver Tea-Service, compris-

,

Τβα*8,—te.OO λ §enr if jmiA within thrtr month*
frnm tkr, fait γ ttbtcriplion, or ST.OO at ffte enn nf
Ιλβ year.

pieces, was presented to Mr. Sidney
T. Webster, Western Agent of the Grand
The Service was purchased
Trunk liailway.
at Messrs. Lowell <t Scnter's, and is valued at
*(400. The water-pitcher bears the following
Inscription:
ΡΚΐβΚΝΊ ei> το

NOMINATION.

UNION

GOVBRNOtt,

FOR

CONY.

SAMUEL

live

ing

8ΙΙ)ΝΚΛ Γ. WEBSTER,
Weitorn Agent of tlio tirnnd Trunk Railway,
•by the Excursionists of the Boards of Trade ot Cliicago, Milwaukee and Detroit, an a testimonial of their high appreciation of kind
attention while under Ilia charge.
IObtlaki», Aug. 8, 180J

The presentation speech

Clarkson, Esq.,

of

mnde by J. P.
follows :

was

Chicago,

as

Mu. Wkbster—
The excursionists iYoiu tho Boards of Trade of Chi·
cago and J>etroit, and the chamber of 1'ounncree,
Milwaukee now in tii<- mi del of their iiNiti ·ηof tho luuniiicient hospitality of their
friends "away down East." cannot allow thin time
of ffrtive pleasure to paw away without the exprcstlon of their obligations to yourself and the Grand
Trunk liailway, whose representative you are. Not
content with the liberal invitation to pass from Detroit to Portland over their spleudid railway, whose
extent, embracing with one iron haud the Atlantic,
and with the other the far West, is only equalled by
the HUjrerltNft excellence and Comfort of all its equipments, the managing Director, Mr. Brydges.the Assistant Superintendent, Mr. Bailey, the Division
Agent, Mr. Corser, and you yourself have vied with
each other, in extending to them all constant and
unusual courtesies and civilities. Your duty would
have been well performed as M Agent of the rood,
had you simph accompanied the excursionists, to
superintend the conducting of the trains, but you
have done much more. Yon have devoted yourself
un weariedly to securing the entire comfort and satisfaction, as well as the safety of your guests in their
lengthened journey, aud tlicy feel that much of
the pleasure of their trip is due to your own personal exertions.
They have delegated to me the agreeable duty of
tendering to your officers and Company, through
yourself, their-cordial thanks for the unlooked-for
attentions and civilities which have marked their
entire trip·, and of expressing their sincere hope
that they may be returned to them in the steadfly
increasing popularity and lucrative busiuess oi the
road. Tliis excursion has added many to your own
personal friends iu the cities of Chicago, Milwaukee
and Detroit, ami much to your already well-earned
rcputatibn as the active Western Agent of tite Grand
Trunk Railway.
Ordinarily, my duty would end here, but it Is

cof
"joyiuent

CITIZENS MEETING!
The Citizen* of Portland
Nation*I Affair*, mt the

New

bo add rowed upon

will

Oity Hall,

Τ Ms (.Voadajr) Evi-ninK, Aug. lOlh,
at

7J o'clock, by

Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY.
▲ general attendance i# respect fully itxjuwted.
Gallery reserved for Ladle*.
Door* to th· (Jallery opeu at A} o'clock: doore to
the

Hail open at one-quarter to 7 o'clock.

4\

Per order.

Mn<4aa.ul

l$o.ir

of

Trade, incidentally referred
gentleman to 111*

Montreal towards
small

a

our

in

country, and by how

figure they estimate the onuses
distention*, and by how large

internal

our

the prosjiects of ourajKince when that
peace U restored. Mr. II. ifced this language :

(i K5TLKMK.M

( HII AGO,
TllAI>E—

OF

manner,

a very
follows :

as

MlLWÀÛKEl

A»D

DETROIT

my

nothing
theliappiness

1

bracket!,
reception: η

enclosed In
of the

appropriate

greeted

infer from the follow-

ing reportoria! note,
found in the Argus,report

tlia f*et

wa? no necessity for such
your part. The friendly
sinile that bus
ne on every side while travelling Kast, ha." more than compensated me for what
little exertion λ may have made to administer to
That smile, the fkmiliar nod of reyour comfort
cognition, the heartv shake of tnv hand by you all
the
naet
week, 1 feel and know that it comes
during
from your hearts. It is highly gratifying to me to
know that 1 haw been iMVSHMtal in contributing
t·. >our pleasure, for 1 assure von,
|lTN Ho
more pleasure than to contribute to
of others.
Gentlemen, I thank you for this token of regard
I shall take it with me to Chicago, and treasure it
a^ a tnonunto of this pleasant excursion—an excursion with which there are incidents connected that
As we
can never be effaced from my memory.
from West to East, safely so may a kind

for the Argus, the

we

(Vitin

employers. There
expression of feeling on

owe
an

In the estimation of the

bis credit This

mn

ItoARIM or
For the courtesies extended you while travelling
over the ttrand Trunk Railway, to our Managing
J. llridges, Esq., the credit belongs.—
Director,
My own individual effort* to make the excursion
alike
to all, was but a part of the duty I
agreeable

While gentlemen of Motitreal'were discussing the
oauseof Uio war lu America, mir of tkrm remarked
tu "ther« that slavery was the grand question Involved, which, when once rubbed out, the AmencHii
would have nothing uiore U> tight atmut. The
people
best of wishes were then expressed towards our Goremnicnt and a grand toast offored to the President
Of the t IIItO»l Stat».
lituMemm—l only refer to these matters to prevent any misunderstanding in the minds of the people of the two governments.

save

and

happy

a

Copperhead reporemployment of this language by Mr. Hancock was highly improper,
and its suppression was deemed necessary to

tn

·■ ir

To which Mr. Webster replied in

of

figure

ter

I «a u

official duty.
Allow me, then, In the name and t>ehalf of tho
Boards of Trade and Commerce of Uie three sister
cities, to request your acceptance of it, with the assurance thai the heart and tho will accompany the
gift.

to show
men

■

theiu much satisfaction in this substantial way to
manifest their indebtedness to you for your kindness
to them, its use will not Util to remind you hpreafler
«·! the few da* s of mutual fTltilflitio· fut together, and at the· same time, of their appreciation
of your faithAil and gentlemanly discharge of your

to the remark of » Canadian

friends, which remark wan intended
the feeling of intelligent business

innra

that 1 nui ■!· sired by the excursionists, to present to
you tills beautiful Service υΓ silver. Whilst it gives

Coppcrhe.adh»m becoming Thin-skinned.
lu reply to Die welcome speech of Mr. lleraey to the Western gentlemen now on η visit
to tlii» city, Mr. Ilaneock, President οΓ the

Chicago

.till

ioarnicd

The reporter Is s«>rrv to record that anv one had I *rov1denoe who gnidts and governs aU things guard
the bad taste le introduce the "irrepressible gentle-1 and guide you alT in safety to jour homes ana the
He V bosoms of your families, and may health and prosman of African deseeut." hut such wis the fact.
had not incorporated it itata, hi- report of Mr. lien-1 perity attend youalway.
ht»
crnlti
would
haveJ
not
oock's remarks, and/»r
Lient. Gov. May, of Michigan, responded to
spoken of it had It not been rendered necessary inl
explanation of the rebuke administered to him bvi
* a call to make somes remarks, 'in his easy and
Mr Hayes.
eloqtient manner, and wan listened to with
The editor of the Copperhead sheet is quite
the deepest interest.
and so
as thin-skinned as his

rejiortcr,

hi* offended

feelings

exprcses

in tlii» wise:

Mr. lîaytê administered
Thin, Mr. Iinyes,
Argot, said :

a
as

Trade held

House,

at

as

city before their return to the West.—
Dispatches had bee· received from the managers of the railroads generally, leading West,
tendering the delegates from the Western
Boards of Trade, a free pass over their Hailthat

proper rebuke,
reported by tlie

to honor the return tickets of the
ways,
(«rand Trunk road. As the delegates had deor

cided to return by different routes, leaving
this city at different times, it was deemed inexpedient to accept the invitations collectivcwho found it convenient to ac-

!y, leaving any

cept the invitations of these Boards,

to

do so.

EXCtKMON AMONG THE ISLANDS.

At ten o'clock the members of the Board of
Trade, subscribers of the. Merchants' Ex-

change
em

and friends,

ut'ipp.iiUMis,

in

islands
weather

"wae received with enthusiastic applause, mingled with bines," and which, according to its
report, caused "several abolitionsU, of the

bay

in

Iwen

the

accompanied by the West-

iii.iuu

uic

aurxcursiuowiiuii^

Forest

steamer

being unfavorable,
not as beautiful

as

City.

The

the view of our

if the weather had

liut all seemed in a

propitious.
pleasant mood, determined to enjoy the occasion without regard to wind or weather. The

leave the hall."

more

The exact truth Is, this Mr. Hayes, while
greeted with very faint applause, ten* rnni-

l'urtlaud band, under the direction of our
Chandler—the Chicago Glee Club, extempor-

jUetelf aoerwMinf'l with M*xe*, and th* demonstration against him was so general and so
emphatic that he was obliged to change the

ized for the occasion—the

train of Irts remarks.
him and those who

to

leave the hall—the

liberty, and to swear only
by negro slavery. Such is the tendency of the
Copperhead party—a party baptized in treafrom the sole of its foot to the crown of its
head—a party which to-day, in this State, is

son

steaming

whether

they should land and partake of

the

accomplished. The barge Comfort was soou
seen through the thick fog making its way, by
the aid of the
Tiger," to the place where the

to invade the

essary to foreswear

who seemed to have

chowder and clams, or return to the city.—
There was a unanimous vote not to go back
until the object of their reconnoissanco was

realm of party politics !
Whose party is invaded, we would ask ? Or how is auy party

Invaded unless it be a party tliat thinks more
of aavlng slavery than of savins the Union?
It will very soon be deemed a breach of proorietv bv the same men. to sav one word adAnd wliy not? It not
verse to Jeff. Davis.
Jeff, tite bead of their party ? Is he not their
chief? And to revile him will it not injure
We are
the prospecte of the Copperheads?
expecting that the day is not distant when to
•ecure Copperhead approbation it will be nec-

man or woma.i

for an hour or two among the
islands, "a council of war" was called to see

After

offend one of these semi-rebels.
To suggest
that slavery has had anything to do with dis-

peaceful relations, is

saw a

any regard for the clouds a!>ove, there was so
much sunshiue within and all around them.—

Really Copperheadisin must be getting extremely thin-skinned. A gentleman is not allowed tn tell how we are regarded by foreignen, or what foreigners say of us, lest be should

our

We hard-

make fair weather of a rain storm.

ly

name.

turbing

countenan-

and sparkling eye* of the ladies—the overflowing hearts of Western visitors, finding relief
i· speech, in song, or the most extravagant
expressions of gratitude for the manner in
which they have been received and cared for
during their short visit, all contributed to

And those who hissed

arose

smiling

ces

"pinch-faced persuasion," as they are courteously styled by Uie Argus—were N'estera
men—men who fait chagrined, humiliated and
compromised by this uncalled-for attack by
one who had no authority to speak in their

attack

was

to

landing her
Forest City
I

be made on the eadibles.

After

passengers, she cainc out to the
and took ο(Γ all· who wished to

land, and in a short time Quoahog Island was
teeming with life and beauty. No place could
have been selected I tetter
sion than this.
F. O.

Libby
following
.•jι

Beside*
win

the occa-

chairman, had provided

the

BILL or FAKE:

Clams,
I'otatocs,

llajAn Πη·ι>η I'nrn

2-V> Lobetent.
10 Bu»hel> of

to

The committee of which Mr.

was

AO Rushr-1* of
10 Bushels of

adapted

Oyster»,

21) Large sized Codfish,
80 Doicu Kgjis,
ΑΠ (It*

ltmni

100 < ι·Ι1οηι« of Coffee,
60 (Wallon* Ioc Cream,

poultry, bam,4-c., ill any quantity.

estimated tliat there

were

It

(liteen hundred

Baku's Mouhtkd Ηλχοεκη.—We learn
from Capt. D. S. Curtis*, of this admirable
force, that Capte. W. H. Hail and S. S. Bartlett, have been duly authorized, and have

partook of the refreshments and
were abundantly satisfied.
The way Bro.
Dingley, oi tin· Ix-winon Journal, and Bro.
Pi'lgiu, of the Oxford LH·mocratrstowed away
the clami- et cetera» under their jacket!, was
a caution to the shell flsb of (Jasco Bay. We
didn't blame tbem for getting something to eat
when so favorable an opportunity offered. Editor»,poor fellows,don't often sit ,or rather stand,
After all were
at tables so bountifully laden.
lull iu*ide,the fragments gathered up must

commenced

bave been Immeuse.

the

representative of disloyalty,

and which in

its recent convention enunciated doctrine» as
rank in their treason as any that are promulgated In Charleston or Richmond and it is

just such infernal Copperhead ism of which
Argus has become the accredited organ.
*

the Treble

their guests, and of the invicity
tation of the Boston Board of Trade to visit

MM, tint the way to restore the Union U to

to

Boards of

different

meeting at

vi*it that

"tab oat slavery," the domestic institution of a large
number of oar States, 1 respectfully submit tli.it lie
aatered the Beld of party politics, and that he gav e
atteranee te an opinion, In which many <>Γ jroar
gsals, myself included do not concur—In a hlch I
may say the nnyority of the people of the Démocratie city of llncagn do not concur—and which,
under the elreanistanocs, he was not authorised to
eipreee.
it ww this speech which the Argus said

pinch-raced persuasion,

a

the

9 o'clock, for the purpose of acting upon the
invitation of the Quebec Board of Trade, to

I would uk to be excused from r»*pon<iinir to your
cul, aller the i'i<M|urnt s|>eet;iiee ι© wnicu you nave
listened, had il not Iteen for a remark which wa*
made l»y the President of the< htcago Board of Trade
(Mr. Hancoeà) in tils reply on behalf of your Chlcan natU, to your address of welcome.
Alt thtl (u been Mid by the gentleman and
other· 1· fferur of the Union, andof unocaslng efforts
for >U ιnilmXIon. I most cordially and earnestly
1» no sacrifice however srcat, which
IMMki.
I woaM Mteheerftilly make to secure that rosult.
Bat whan Nie nntleiuan proceeded to tell you, t*
ear

from

Delegates

We trust oar eitisens will not think, because some
individuals loistod party polities into the social
aud ootumetrial meeting yesterday, that toch a
coarse is generally approved h.v our Western guests.
Parsons not accustomed to public speaking often say
what tfcoy do not intend to aay, the impropriety ol
which they do not perceive while hpcakin^. Mr.
H*y«a trim mute red a verjr proper rebuke of the
proceeding and we truet there will he no recurrence
of die like.
did he?

MEETING.

A BUSINESS

the

to recruit, a company in this State
for Col. Baker's mounted rangers, than which
there Is not a more attractive service in the
The War Department authorizes a
army.
bounty of (300 to be paid to the volunteers for
this battalion. This is a splendid opportunity
for the brave, spirited young men of Maine.

persons who

SPEECHES.

The bugle notes were beard at the speakers
stand, and Mr. Ilersey nnnounced that thrj
would bave a few short speeches, lion. Jedediah Jcwett was called for, wbo responded in
an able and eloquent speech, in which be gave

as

cannot do It

we

It

justice.

was

listen-

ed to with marked attention and received with
frequent demonstrations ol applause.
J. P.
called

sippi arc to be made available as the outlet o'
the products of the great West, was achieved
by the bravery, persistency and fidelity of your
Hanks. (Three rousing cheers were given for
Banks.) A Statesman before ho was a General, who we hope may be saved for other
flelds of labor.

Clarkson, Esq., of Chicago, was then
upon, who responded in a very happy

manner

as

may have given to the East many of the luxuries that some portions of the West cannot
at present enjoy, yet God has united the Fast

follows:

/.fulitt ami Gentlemen, and Citizens qf Portland
ΤΜβ day has tilled to overflow!!!# the cup of Pleasure as well an the stomachs of your delighted and
highly honored Western guests. We have visited
with ever
enjoyment your beautiful city,
aud partaken of your generous hospitalities, and )a*t
uur
were
feasted
with the grace and beauty
night
eyes
of your ladies, in a scene of brilliant festivity. That
to
have
teem
WOllld
been q«He M mueh gratification
as it was in your willing power to give us, aud it certainly wan more than we,even with our full knowledge of the proverbial whole-souled hospitality of
the old fetate of Maine, could have hoped to enjoy.
But this
ail, for bere are ail oombfeaee.
the feast oi wit aud merriment, the flow of soul and
good wine, the many bright eyes "that look love
again" of New England's charming daughters, the
pure air of heaven, the glorious eight, and sound
aud breath of old ocean, and last and best of all for
us who see aud feel it for the first time, a real, genuine, unadulterated, old-fashioned New Kngiand Fish
Chowder and Clam Bake.
We heartily uuite iu the «eutiment "See Portland,
see its men audits fair women, see and smell, aud
above all taste it* clam bake and fish chowder, and
the n die !"
As we have gathered around the knees of our grand
them recount the scenes
of
sires and heard
those times that "tried men's souls," so have we,
with wondering and delighted ears, drank in our
good old grandmothers' glowing details of the mysteries and charms of a clam bake, but it wan reserved
for us to-day in the body to realize the dream that so
often, in fancy has titillated our curious palates, and
to feel
"What we can ne'er express, but cannot all
conceal."
We have in Chicago, and in our sifter cities of
Detroit and Milwaukie, many of the sous and daughters of New Kngiand, almost us many an you have
left at home, and they are amongst our most loved
aud honored friends and citizens, aud we preserve
in their native purity many of her old and cherished
customs. When the sound of the church going bells
have ceased, and we have Joined reverently in the
services of good old Thanksgiving da^·, with hearts
that travel back to the dear ttresiUen of boyhood, our
New Knslaud sons and daughters seek consolation for thesepatation from the homes "away down
East/' in the same plump turkies and the fame
unctuous and fragrant doughnut*,krullers aud pumpkin iet, aud when the mental faculties nre stretched
and absorbed in the consummation of an {intricate
pieoc of business, or wheu the toils of buefnet·* and
trade are over for the day, we too, have our inspirer
aud our solace iu the same everlasting jackknife and
soft white pine.
So we can share with yon the charms of the pumpkin pie and tlie doughnut, and the soothing, never
long comfortable whittle.
delights of a
it alas! alas! in Chicago, Detroit aud Milwaukee
we have no salt water clams aud no clam bakes; or,

and the West in one common

interest, ouc
common destiny, and what God has thus joined together should never bo separated. Per-

changing

mit me in closing to bid you farewell. I can
speak for our entire delegation when I say we
never shall forget the hours spent in your

day lâipnn·

ι*·

i.ii..

reported from recollection and are not in
precise language of the speakers but are
substantially correct.
A. E. Bissel, Esq., President of the Board of
Trade of Detroit, in behalf of the delegation
the

from that Board, tendered his sincere thanks
to the members of the Board of Trade and
other citizens of

Portland, for their courtesy
and kindness during their visit to this city, in
η brief and tilting speech.
Mr. Conover, of the Detroit Advertiser and
Tribune was called upon, who offered the fol-

lowing sentiment:
Detroit.—Fairly
John A.

us

of our

soldier·.
The following

Smiles concord

Judge Uphnm.ol Milwaukee, in response to
an earnest call, said he came there a stranger,
and had lieen most delightfully taken in. lie was
a Vermont boy,had been in the far West aliout
fourteen years, and had come to witness the
truth of what he had often heard of the sunIle had already experienced the
rise State.
hospitality of iU metropolis and could not

clams,
to

While waiting
marks were made

the Kast and the West will be constant-

tween

ly increasing. We want your fabrics, you
In fifty years
want our corn, flour and pork.
the West will be able to producc corn and
lie said
flour enough to supply the world.
the Grand Trunk was the only trunk loug

and in affection the hearts of the men and
women at the termini, and on the Hue of its
At tlie close of the

marks of

given

Judge Upham,

was

interesting

re-

three cheers were

IwtfMii'il

«aid,

ti>

was

reluctantly

who rattier

vi

ill

the most

there is

forward, and

but salt water clams can

was

tirofotinil attention.

something novel
nothing

in a clam hake, hut
Speeches with us are as
meu

then for Gov. May,

came

to Wwtern
in

a

speech.

showers,
only hé obtained by

common

as

Something
less than a battalion of Western boys, some of
whom were too old to train when they left
home, but are now as young as the youngest,
made a raid into Canada, captured Toronto
in two and a half hours, marched directly upon
Montreal, took and held it for the space of
twenty-four hours, and tien pushed on toAnimated by our
wards the-natural seaport
past successes, we expected that Portland
Hut we hare been
would capitulate at once.
mistaken in our strength and strategy, and instead of capturing Portland, we have surren-

a

long journey

to

the sea-shore.

dered at discretion, and And curselves sent to
this island under au escort of such kind heart-

charming ladies that we forget we
are prisoners of war, aud talk and act just as
though we were at home.
We felt a little like murmuring when we

ed men and

great occasion
should be darkened by the unpropitious weather.
Some talked of going back, but we said
no, the l'crlland people said no, never go back
until the object of our excursion is accomplished, and the clams put down, and we've
done it.
We have met the euemy and they
are
ours, although we And them a little
clammy." Hut those clams were so tempting that we are too full for utterance. With
full stomachs and hearts still fuller, we say,
God bless Portland, God bless the State of

beginning

to

fall,

"

Maine.

What ha* not this noble State done

to aid in

and

mu-

putting down the rebelliou.

The

Maine boys have been found on every battle,
field, and how many sleep beneath the sod in
Yirgiuia, Pennsylvania and Louisiaua. Our
hearts go out to the brave men who fought so
nobly, and will ever bear in the liviiest remembrance your gallant Berry and Jameson, who

Λ*—.

The Meeting To-.N'ight.
Hall will doubtless lie crowded tofull as it ever has been, by those who
are anxious to listen to our distinguished and
eloquent fellow-citizen, General George F.

City

as

now uppermost
Shopley, from his po-

Siieplev, upon the questions

loyal minds.
sition as Military

Gen.

Governor of nn extreme
Southern State, has means of information and
data for argument, and can give reasons for his

opinions, possessed by few

men

among.us,and
great weight,

therefore bis remarks will have
and should be carefully listened to and candidly considered. He is one of Maine's most eloquent and gifted sons, and be will receive a

that will convince him—were
such conviction needed—that though ho has
been absent from his fellow-citizens,he has not

greeting to-night

been

forgotten by them.

£j^~The "Xatioual Uuion Heading Room

have fallen, your noble Howard whose empty
sleeve tell* of unflinching bravery upon the

Association" of Baltimore Lave established

battlegeld, and your Shepley, who occupies
one of the most important positions of the

room, well supplied with tlie loyal papers of
the ertuntry, designed specially for the bene-

country, the arduous duties of which he has
discharged, and will continue to discharge,
with fidelity and marked ability. The crowning victory by which the waters of the Missis-

llt of the

Military

day

were

no

lik·:

more

of

soul.
learn that Rev. Νληι'μ

atmosphere

of the

Bbooks,

ter.
Sch Fanny, Lindney, Catncook NB— master.
Sch L A May, Baker, Philadelphia—>1 Β Nicker·
son.

Sch
Sch

Aa|··! 9·
ARRIVED.
Sch Electric Light, Smith, Hillsboro KB.

Brig Pico, recently wrecked in the Oat of Canso.
rated A2. built at Pembroke in 1862, and was owned
in Bostou.

a

Α η gel oa.
Ar 7th inst. ship Tanjore, Martin. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8uth, bark Windward. Randall. Bostou; Ν Bovnton. Mitchell, Gal veston Bar.
Cld 2Kb. brig J
Linnell, Burton.
Ar 27th. bark· Brilliant, Colburn,and May Stetson,

brilliant aforesaid undertakes to convict us of

ltclntyre.

falsehood by sayiug,"J. 1*. White is a straightabolitionist, as lie proved himself in the
last state senate." We should have said .fame»

out

P.,

but it is

Allen. Philadelphia.
Cld 25th, seh 11 Ρ Rnssell. Nickerson, Vera Cru» ;
27th, ship Seth Sprague. Tyson. New York; brig
]*roteus. Grimes, Philadelphia; 28th, brigs M May,
Wi*we!l, and S Welsh, Cunningham, do; 80th, Ella
Reed, Jarraan, do; 81st, bark May Stetson, Alleu,

singular

not

that we should have been

ignorant of the exact
Belfast Copperhead, for when
some of his political friends came to our office
toget votes for lilin to be used in the late Copperhead convention, they did not know how
of the

name

have

to

them

printed,

and

whether he had a middle name.
we

be better

posted

inquired of us
Why should

in such matters than his

bedfellows?

own

The Democratic Convention

cidedly partial.

It

coughed

was

de-

and hustled down

V. D. I'arls. one of its members, and when the
implored them, if they would not

said V. D. I*.
lli>1P

I.

.«

t,x

tin··

λ

/·«

II....

4'

deaf car was turned to Ills

importunities,
receptacle of wind and offensive gas, imported all the way from New York, was refined an opportunity to collapse in the hall,
and given to understand that his grist must be
emptied into the gutter. But Mr. F. O. J.
and

that

Smith, who

tion,

was not a

who even

member of the Conven-

ignores party affiliations,

and

who. like Burr, echoes the voice of Fernando
Wood, was not only allowed to make a speech,
but he was allowed to offer a resolution, which
resolution, coining from an outsider, and com-

mitting
matter
was

the Convention to an

entirely new
regular platform,

not alluded to in the

greedily

seized

upon and made

Thia

the Convention'·

doings.
palpable indignity

was

a

part of

decidedly

a
offered to V. D.
F. and C. C. U., and shows how unequal the

partial ;

most blatant
come

champions

of

equality

can

be-

when the lit coincs over them.

8«B a woman in another oolnmn picking Sambuc
Grant··, for .>p»t*r * Wine. It i* an admirable article
uecaiu hoepitale.aud by the lirnt familie* in I'ari·
London ami New York, iu preference to old Tort
Wine. It u worth a trial,a»it give* great *atisfac
tiou.
deeSSdly

SPECIAL
L. F. Atwood®

NOTICES.

Hitters.—Because there are mamarket, it does not fol·

ny worthless nostra mi in the
low that "nothing good can

come

out of

Kgypt."

L. F. At wood '» Hi te re are considered an exception
to the rule. There are time· when the system needs
cleansing, and a healthy actiou stimulated, and we
know of nothing that so effectually does this as thece
bitters. Read the certificate of Chas. Whitney in
special Dotioe column. —ArwetooJc pioneer.

auglO
Dr. J. W. Kelley, will be in attendance at his
Medical office. 214 Congress street, opposite lbe t'n·
iversalist Church, to give advice and prescribe in all
forms of dinease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 11th
and 12th of August. The sick are invited to call.—
Advice free.
augti lw·
GUEAT DISCOVERY.—An adheeivepreparatio·
will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will etTootually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinist*,
And Families,
willflnd it invaluable! It willeffectually atopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pa?te.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CKMUNT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Provideuae, R. I.
that

Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to 100/6*.. bv
CHAS KJCUAKDSO.N * CO..
61 Broad Street. Bottoo,
Sole Al'cdU for New Etirai»!.

foblTdly

of the United State* who

may be in that city. Any of our friends
who may have occasion to visit that city will

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th ult. «hips Buona Vista.
Hong
Kong; bark Jenny Ford. McCarty,
Ayres,
IfeklNt; Vernon,linight. do; 5th, bark Adelaide
Cooper. Dinaley, Port Led low; 6th. ship 7avorita,
Pike. New York; Palmetta. Freeman, Tahitti
Sid 10th, ship Elizabeth Kimball, tirindle. Port

£#**The sub-editor of the Advertiser is a
brilliant youth, and Moore too. We referred
to "J. 1*. White of Belfast, Copperhead Candidate for Conyren* last fall,'' whereupon the

White instead of J.

UusTierBT.—Dr.JOSIAll I1LALD Nu.'jllCno
Street, tiret door eut of lit Pariah Church

fre··
ortland.Me.

agTdly

Advance. Fogg. Bouton—Jos H White.
Lanrel, McKarlanU, Wisaasset—J Ucnnisk Co.

Swaday

coast.

sea

Α·|··Ι 8.

Sloop llardacrabble. Goodspead, Weymouth.
Sloop Jenuy Lind, Hamilton. Saeo.
CLEARED.
Steamer Parkersburg, Sherwood, New York, by
k
Fox.
Emery
Sch Union. Lindsay, St Andrews XB-X J Miller.
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Quacco XU-mas-

galvanic battery, are like the moveliving body, vitalized by a hu-

a

Philadelphia.

Towed to sea23d, seh Maine Law; ftth, ship Borodino. and others.
Bark Tremout, for New Tork. retained 27th, onrer seizure br the U S Government.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, bark Mercur. (now. Danish)
Bickmer. Bath; brig A liorta, Orcutt. Roakport.
Cld 5th, barks lleury Buck. Nickels, Montevideo
or Buenos Ay res; Tejuca, liar rima a, Bostou; brig
Matilda, Lunt, do.
Ρ 111 LADELPH1 A—Ar 4th, sch Viola, Aektoy. fin
Trinidad.
Ar 6th. brigs Gilmer Meredith. Snow, Cape Hay·
tien; J H Kenuody, Smith, New Orbans; sail Mail,
Merrill, Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Calais Packet. Hatch,
and Maria Hall. Bartlett. Calais; Atlantic. Wass.Ad·
di»ou:
Sarah. Holden. and Lacy Ames, Ames, Rock·
I
land; Bay State, Packard; War Steed. Parry, and J
I Barret. Nickerson, Bostou; Ada Amos, Kendall, fin

Substitute !

a«glO

dlw·

New Wheat Fleur.
WI1F.AT FLOCK, from St. LoaU
\»'*
il Kxtra—Ueo. Fecram'i CbaruDion.

8. Γ. I

Portland, Aug *>,!«*.

brig* W Κ Kibby, Murray. Mttamort·; L
Berrv. Shut?, Kioptoo J ; Lyra, Low, and Wind·
wartf, Partridge. Button.
Ar 7th. schs Juhr Fourth. Shaw. and Montezuma.
Bragit. Baugor; l)anl Williams. Hopkins, do: « »ti*.
Ante*. Rockland; Nellie, Starbeck. Red Beaeh: S
Oilman. Crowell.aad Speedwell. Niekerson. Boston;
Commerce. Mullen·, ProvWence; Messenger, Doane,
CM ôth.

Β R Milan, Barton,Cadis ; barks (iennessee. Mclutyre. Marseille·; Ganges, Steven·. New
Orleans; brig* Josiah Jex. Evers, Vera Cnu; Wnecamiw, Nickels, Senrsport ; schs Melbourne. Marion,
(•ardiner; Β S Lindsey, Emery, Saco; Ross, iillpatrick, and i Torre. Fiokett. do.
NKW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch Rosannah, Burgess,
Calais.

ship

I

dJf

tSTlt any of theee letters

that

they are

on»·

Taylor, Loring,
Ν

Crowell, far

Yarmouth.

SALEM—CM 6th, bark Jenny Pitts, Hall, Rockland. (and sailed )
Ar6th, schs telegraph, Matthews. Bangor; Medford, Smith, Bristol; 7th, Jane Woodbury, Coombs,

Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar 6th. sch J II Stroup, Foster, Phila-

delphia.

Ar 7th. bark Ε Wright Jr. Latham, Philadelphia;
schs Emma Wadswortn, Norton, Pembroke; Vulcan.

Hersey, do; Savannah, Cottrell, Baugor; Abaeo,
Griffin, do; Levant, Nye, do; Victor, Trefethen,
Portland.
CM 7th, bark C Β Hamilton. Soule. Havana; schs
Velma. Stan wood, Glace Bay CB; Trade Wiud, Corson. Philadelphia; Cabot. Pninney, New York.
CM 9th, bark Jane Ross. ( Br) (iordon, Pictou ; brig·
Orlando. Simmons, Uugan CB; Tornado, Dodge,
Pictou; Eliza Ann. Hernok. Calais, to load fbr Philadelphia; sch· John Price, Nickerson, Calais; Ellen
Perkins. Eldritlge, New York.
NEWBIJRYPOKT— Ar 6th, schs Wenona, Parker,
Philadelphia; Susan k Phebc. Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 6th, schs Sarah Hall. Pieroe. Boston; Curlew. Deegan, and Little Republic, Kendall,
_«

A

Λ*

OUI 6th. bark· fanny Buck, Sweetser, Kiror de
Platte; 7th, Savannah, S tin* ou, Qneenstowu.

FOREIGN

PORTS.

▲r at

Baroeloua 1 tt» ult. brig John

an,Owen,

Cardiff ΌΛ ult, ithip Cumberlaed, Wait·, fin
Autwern; bark Wui Ε Auderaon. Niekenon. l'iymouth Κ
Ar at Acapulco 2»>th ult. »hip iiolden Kule, Mayo.
Montevideo
At Callao IJth ult. «bip· Mary Ε Campbell. Morve,
Wood, from
(from Chiucba») for Autwerp; Oracle.
Jiew Vork, di»g; Maverick. Ulis, fm Melbourne.
At Buenos Ayree Juue 14, ship Anuawan, McNcir,
irom Now York.
Ar at Mautfauillft Hth ult. brig Augiuta.(Br) Short,
New Vork.
Ar at Mataniai 2Jth ult, *oh Eveline, Laugbliu, fiu
New Orleans.
Sailed flu Auuapoli* S8, lit inet, tch White Cloud,
Freeman, New Haven.
Ar at

extra

an

|

weekly,

Anon Lfûoicl w

LADIES' LIST.
Ubby L, State it
Lemoot Mary J m η
.McKay Ann

tan

Akous ksther

Mai ham Bridget
MiCljr Chrtrty, care June

|ïï2r2S»„.
*>«r

»"><»

Prince

Merrtll Knnice Κ
Miller RlizaMli
MoKciiuf > father J
Mt grew Nellie Η
Merritt Hatty
Moore Η at tie A
Morton H Eliza mrt
McCoilougb Jane P. ear·
Brown k co, tatioi»
Marble M L mm

»ri
VBA

inn

lier
ι.„!)Γmr»
W
ftWe,"0
mr"

"~7 β m re

}.,Pr Ad^lJO* ar·

c'.ir£^t

Bmilr 8
Chandler hmma
tUrk Mary Κ

too»

McDonough Margaret

Moriaay
Murray

2

Mir»

I'oaltlev

Mar caret
Martha

McOoriaon Sarai
Me Whorter Tena
Eliza L mn
Ο mm—3
Newell Mary, for Patrick

Newbcgin

Newton J

gMtt'JT
I aleb

Hannah

Fahy

(>«K<»od Mary Κ
Porter Lizzie C
PfeHftr Hattie

mn

A*»· nr.
A mr.

{>»»' BrW(t«

l'arker

rockr*r

.'amen It

{*■>"*·
Uoaifctir

Victarah H

Kingsbury

Parker Mary Κ

mrt

Ε mra
mra
A mra
mra
mra

Pbelpa Margary

JVr Jnerphii*.
Ixxisa (' ar<

Pat

nam

Sarah
»

Pettengill 8

/

Kolwrt· Λ <1d m H

22sssr«-·
H
t'en» KJIen

Hannah W

ViHwo, Cap* Ε
"*t*Tlr
FnlT
Ollbrrt Serah

Schuler Mary

mr»

A

"•akrll Annie Β
Hamlin Carrie
<>ru» }ψ mn
Uanjcoaa
Uardrnbrtwk David mr>
Howard \elije
Ellen L
JJum
'π*ΛΤ·> Liai* Τ
Haltie W

îî^mrîi 1,1 "«et .1

ΗμΛμ .ίίψΙη,ΤοΓ J

mr

•foftkfne Alcthca D

mra

Kicker Agues O-l
Kemick Helen F
ΚυΙ>ιη» Suaan Sophia
8now Abby B mra
Smith l.izzie mra
Smith Elizabeth Β V
8aville Hannah mra
«tapie· Julia A Ρ
Sweat Lower <» mra

mra

mm

Scott mm. Peach it
Si m paon Oaena mm
Smith Theodore Ε mra
h mit h Yermilye mm
I hun»u>n George β mra
Tomiaon Hannah
Τ tb bet ta Martha J
Tyler Sarah
Titoomb Sarah Β
Veazie France* Ε
Verrtll Lucy A
Wa»hbarn Annie Ε
White Andrew » or L mn
iWadaworth EJUnJ mra
Wheeler Ella R
Willey Frederick mrt

Wight Hannah Η

WrUter J alia F
Whalen Jaae
Lueretia mra
Wilier Margaret mm
Webater Mary Ε
Webber Su*an Ε mra
Webber 8 Κ
York Joha L mm

piss

Whiting

Koirht Loi· g

Kerby Mary

Lewi· Abb* A
mr§
L* Une D
Lowrti Jaltn u»r§

GEXTLEMEXS LIST.
Allen I hM <·
' .ibbr Immc
Anderenn Aujctute». for I-AUCV John, for
Kmilv Andereon
ry If c Lane

Archibald Seleon
M
Aldrich Wm U

Alton fhoe
K.

»r··

Allen »

Bradlre A»ron
Blake ( lui I'
Burn 0 1'
Berttow Ε R

Β lake John F
H^ikvr J W I Re*
Boftioii John A

m 1m

Va-

Lee Ί boin.li
Libby Welter
Ncuuarrie Ansae
Kerrill Ο ha* W
kl«H»re (ha*
kloullan C'ForCL
klunro < olra. for mias Mary McCall

feservey Jr Klisha
tlath*w« <ieo Β
HcUeaa H Λ-1
fcMenamiu John
|.*serve James
(erritf John

leDonough John, for
Γ bos Doit»*
Ccrrill
Joseph Τ or F
;
lartin Jam»·, care of mr
Hall

Cotwriw AlphetM A
I haee A Κ

Cobb Bradford. for mre
Linn'·» Smith
Colbnrn Bey Β
UBtcmrw
CUrk tioo L
Clerk Oeo U
Colo tiro r.
„V|.
Crabtree ti'Orge, merble
worker

Croaby Ν
Ctuuc Mtn * co.for(j«o
Cru·

lesenre James U
tiurphy Nicholas
tf. rriil Wm H
V obi* Curt to
«ores John, for Koaanna
Neve·
)rti er commanding co H
λΐ Maint» Vole
)'n«»n(»fhue IHnW
yNeill M.ohael
J tiradv Martiu
Page Daniel L
Paine F red
t'lke John
llper Nat master
['aimer Κ L
Ortcr Sara l 0
'earsnn Vf, for ran Adeline Pearson

Daniel· Chae
.,
Davie ('.care of RndcnUtW
Danton Croobjr
Dix h Mutin mener»
1
Day KJï*r Β
Dearborn Τ
iicb Benj
Dunn tieo
ticker C Y
Dyer J J A co miorl
It owe Henry it S
peunie John C
tandall Joseph, for miss
Doun'l J'An
Sarah F Ubhy
Deri· Stephen S
L cker 6 A
Devi· *»-'

togars Timothy

?e»AH;^i.S

flowe Ζ A
Sterling A Ο

Falee Hirmni

Flynn l'ntriîk
Fernatd Wm<\
Kdwanl C Mitchell
Felt on Win
Fish Wmti
Flaherty I'atriek
i.leaeun l)r, oe«*»ll»t
Oibb Jam*·

J",®**

Spear Hopkins
Shaw Jasoa H

i;uft'AX
»
sssss:
Cormier We

ihields Kdwan!
lullivau Ed Kev. for Β A.
for mrs Sullivan
*pear Francis Ε» Bailors'
llomn
Sartrei»t Henry cap!, fur
mrs Samuel Merrill

r.

Hatcbtneou Albion D
Havee Cornell·»
Haaketl Denni" Η capt
Herding Err· J
Hell F.nne

«totI James
Swift It Β
Shitldy rbomas
*mitb Theodore F.
♦team® Wm Ρ
largeut W m II

-1

«a» age Wesley Κ
I ΓοηΙτηιη
A Ρ
rucker A I), lor miss La-

He M Tucker

Γ·* lor Edward
lioughtoa FfJB*—»_
Hector Ueo Fobee |K «. l ow ni* Henry W
Γhorn peon J Κ
H M s Britannia—1
LTiber Richard I
Hamilton Royal Τ
Waterhouse Benj F
llaunaford Rob ·
Willis V L il Her
Solomon
llemenway
VVitcher John capt. for
II y nee Thome·
Janes A Mahoney
Handereon W·
White J
llopkin· Wm # «·**
White John, staamer l>anM eel y Wm
iel Webster
Jordan John ft »*rg
Wermouth L Kugene
Joeelyn M F*
W»»od M >'
Jackuian Moeca
Wheeler Nelion. Cape L
Kilgyr» Inuu-1'
Kanner 1"etrick, tor rat Waierhonse Nathaniel F
Libby'· Cor. Westbnwk
rick Sullivan
_

Algoa B^jr C(iH. Jane 30. bark Urania. Cooper,
(from Table Bay, ar lit,) for New Vork. Idg.
Hun ν
At

Boeton.

to

pubthmii a κ acted, That list· of
letters remaining uncalled for in any postolBce in any
citv, Iowa or village where a newspaper shall bel
printed, shall hereafter be published once only in the
or oftener,
newspaper which beinc issued
nhall have the largest circulation within the
range ol I
A livery of said office.—Ixitce rj the Init erf Stale*.

Β.·.-.!* *««« V
Butler Patrick
limrwtow Sun I Κ
Brow η Γ W
Baretow Κ Κ

New York, (and all sailed )
DAN VERS—Ar 31st, sch Thatcher
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th. sch I

called for, please say |

snbjeet

ηκ it

New York.
W ICR FORD- Ar
moat h.

NEWPORT—Sid 6th, schs Amelia, Long.foi Providence for (.ardiner; Jas Bliss, Hatch. Dighton for
Philadelphia, or Bangor; Florida. Howes, fra Providence for Dennis; Argus, Crowley, Somerset for
New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 5th, sch Sallic B.Robinson. Portland for I'hiladeiphia.
Ar ♦»th, schs S Κ Parker. Fitzgerald. fm Boston for
Washington; <j C Morris, Artie, Bangor fordo; Anna t tartiner. know les. do for Wilmington; Isabel
Blake. Freeman, Portland for Baltimore; Francisco,
kilhy. do for Philadelphia: Robert Corson, Hugh,
Hallowel for do; lTD. Stlnson. Camden tor New·
bern NC; White Sua. Littlchld. and Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Portland for New Y'ark; Mestenger, Fogg, do for do; Annie. Hall; I'nion, Pendleton, and Marietta, Gray, Rocklaud for do; Canova.
Fullorton. Calais fordo; Flyamay, Davis, Augusta
for do; George k Emily, llsrris.i alais for Pawtticket
Mataiuas. Blake, do for Bridgeport; Erie, Cook,
do for Stonington; Ancona. Leigh ton, Millbridgc
for New York; Trade Wiud, Otll, Saco for Newcastle. Del.
Ar 7th, schs John U Mather. Orr, fm Rondont for
Saugu*. American Chief, Prossey. Thomaston tor

are

ιιί.

See. δ. Α*υ

I

are

advertised.

I charge of letters advertised

Bvhop H W Jr
Bitun Joeeph Mon·»·»

6th, sloop Dart, Sears, fm Tar-

LARK.

Fortlana Fort Office An*.

In the
I 10, uncalled for.
REXAIRINU

PROVIDENCE—Ar Wh.sehs Telegraph.Niekereon,
Bangor; racket, tirant. Ellsworth
Sid 4th. sch* Amelia, Long. Uardiner; 6th, Alabama. tiardiner, New York, or Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 6th, sch Oakes Ames, French, from

*»..

Trcbl.

LIST OF LETTEHS

!

llsrwicb.
CM Tth.

M., at
»old a

A
FIRST KATK able-bodied Xiiu man hereby
ΧΆ. offer* hinuelf u a rabititul» for a modérât· bono·.
Addm· Box 63 Aabara 1'. Ο Maine.

PORTLAND. f-*J

ARRIVED.
8to«ner Forest City. Lincoln b. Boston.
Sch North Battery, («rant, KlUworth

of a real

arc or

meet with a cordial welcome.

OF

NEWS.

Knlarrfnr.

real,

the skin of the

pect them to receive without discount nil their
tricks of legerdemain.

in all

PORT

lie leaves Bath that he may nave the benefit
of a location farther removed from the fogs

Singular very, aiid marvellous
Ethiopean !
withal! lint how disappointed, chagrined
and mortified, (not to say offended) at such a
breach of confidence, will Mr. lJradbury feel,
when he see» the letter in print, so contrary
to his intention!
Our Copperhead friends must rcckon largely
upon the gullibility of the people if tbey ex-

Tho

MARINE

and hand arc ever united in deeds of kindness,

very thing to rcinovo all staio and reproach
from the writer, and secure bis unanimous
uouiiuation ; should be tlie very thing, in the
estimation of Virgil Delphini l'arris, to change

night

known.

ever

early in September. Mr.
B. is a man of the people, whose every instinct
is in the right direction and whose head, heart

dence, and that this letter, thus accidentally
written in coufldcucc to a confidential friend,
with no thmiyht of trpomirt, should l>e the

that this

that we have

of the

one

will remove there

friends, and that those friends should, in the
confidence, tell of it to their friends,
and that it should get into the confidential ear
of the convention, and that its reading should
be called lor by a vote, and that Gen. Anderson
should be so uutrue to bis confidential correspondent as to make public use of * private letter received under a strict injunction of confi-

and

decidedly

was

r.

PORTS.

MIMATI RE ALMANAC.
Msaday,
A■(·§·· ΙΟ.
Sun rises
......5.011 High water, (a m).... 7.38
Sun sets
7.θ4 | Length of days
14.09

Will Baptist) has received and accepted an invitation to become pa>tnr of the Free Will
Baptist Church in Manchester, Χ. II., and

same

leopard

Thursday
signal tizzies

a. M.

splendid collection of Shell· from the Pacific and
Indian Ocoans. being the beet variotv aver offered in
the city. Will be on exhibition on
MAday evening.
Ladies are invited to examine the
above, and to attend the sale.
aaglO

Hillsboro NB. 8ch Fleetric Light—304 tons coal,
Oil Co.

th%l vicinity.

market in

CHARLES II. IKJi OHTR,
Pro·. Mar. l.t Dfet Mai».

Capt. and

EDWARD M PATTEN.

Kerosene

for many years the devoted and beloved pasof the North street Church in Bath (Free

remarkable fact it was, that IIou.

of the

I M

tor

Bion Bradbury should happen to write a
strictly private and confidential letter to Gen.
Anderson, and that Gen. Auderson should, in

spots

ready

on

^}JWe

Λ Very Remarkable A flair·

the

is

cellent water power, and the farmers in that
vicinity ought to supply all the wool required.

man

arrival of these gentlemen at their re*|>ectivc
cities and published simultaneously in the
paper* in their cities and in Portland.

~

likely to succeed. We see no reason why
an enterprise should not succeed.
There
an abundance of capital in that town, an exis

ments

M. Sinclair and O. Alexander of Milwaukee.
These resolutions are to be prepared alter the

t»

East Machi-

such

ence

richly decorated with

e

factory at

woolen

a

heart-felt, vital life, than the contortious of the
body of an executed crimnal, under the influ-

interesting
Poor, Esq., Maj.

·11

as

start

bitions of the

of the delegations of the
Trade, at the Preble House
on Saturday evening, a Committee on resolutions was appointed, consisting of Alexander
Lewis, Win. II. Craig and J. F. Conover of
Detroit—Stephen Clary, C. T. Wheeler and
X. K. Fairbanks of Chicago—Β. II. Miller, W.

e-i

The Macliias ltepublicao says the atto

tempt

snbstitutee;
lK-onUoa, Gardner

Uth inet.. at 10
and Ζ
No. 81 Fox Block. Middle street, will be
TUESDAY,

In this city, Aug. 9, Al vin Woodbury, son of Nathan K. and Julia W. Dyer, aged 2 year's 1 month.
8r4T"Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No. 11 Green street.
In this city, Jnly 31, Frank J., only son of John S.
and Sarah S. Fuller, of Madison, Wis.,
agfpl 13 > earn
9 months.
In Fast Boston, Aug. 5, Clarrance Morton, son of
Chas. L. and S. K. Wliber, aged 10 months 21 days.
In Bridgton, July 8. Mrs. Sarah Α., wife of BenJ.
Walker, Fs«i.. and daughter of the late Capt. Bbeuozer Cross, of this citv, aged «7 years 6 months.
Iu Saco. Aug. 6, Annie Weston, daughter of Ceo.
I. and Harriet J. Goodwin, aged 7 months 11 days.
In Bath. Aug. 7, Samuel Donnell, aged 23 year· 3
months—member of the 10th Me. Reg.
In Topsham, Aug. 4, Mr. Jotham 8. Eaton, aged 66
years 7 months.

shortly

was

llick..

Sh^ïteT Shells ! ShelhTt
AT AUCTION BY

DIED.

tracked by the prints of her bare feet to the
place where she was lound, quite dead.

List of person* who famished
William A. *«·>, Albert Κ

aug 10 Si

~

In the morn-

found empty,and

or

In Surrr, July 4, ÇÎeorge W. Pope, of Brewer, and
Miss Sarah A. (.oodwin, of S.
In Kenn«*bunk. W H. Lovejoy, of Boeton, tad
Miss Susau L. Uutchings, of Kounebunkport.

pressing demand.
53Γ"" The Bangor Whig says that Mrs.
George Foster, who has twice before attempted to commit suicide, on account of her dotectlon in extensive thefts in that city, Anally |
succeeded in the act, by drowning herself in a !
creek in Brewer, on Wednesday night. She ι
was stopping in Brewer, nt the house of a siswas

tf

itlAKKUED.

est and of

the Cause.

8TILLMAN

M

the present to confine themselves as much as
possible to matters of the most general inter-

her bed

tf

Exemptions—and

Al'GCST Sth, 1W8.
C SMITH, in .erviee March 8d ; EdKin H Adam·, minus te>th; (harle. β. Urlnkwater, dHicate constitution ; William W. .snowman,
broken ancle; Henry V. Bennett, injury of
back;
Andrew M. Own, eoaformod consumption; Frank
H Mihlram, delicate con»titulion ; Thoma.
J. < urti·,
•evered lendoaa of toot; Gaorf· W. L.
Or®»·», injury of .pine ; Kdmuud B. long, oaly Ma at a widow; Stephen K. Kobbiii«.Mrebro»faal
exhaustion;
George W. Sweet«er, tubercle·: Leonard Crocket,
over une; William
H. Ludkint, colored, bad ankle;
Thomas G reel y, frcble
cou.tltution; Jontih Welch,
overage; J«m··. Κ lloartlmi.ii, only «on .fa willow ;
Anton S. Anderson, In «οτνία,
.March 3d. 1*S; Wllliam S. Νeye·, nou rusidtnt
; George Τ
Kicharda,
o*er ait·.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stoc*·.—Βοβτοιι, Aug 8. 18G2.
S 5.000 American Ci old
...12fij
do
5,000
l'Jfl
^
do
M.OOO
1264
United States 7 3-lOths Loan
106]
U. S. Five-Twenties
100
Sale

prepared copy on hand than we can disa week, and we must request correspondents not only to study brevity, but for

ing

kind of PRINTING

List of

Drs.LOCKK k KIMBALL, Dbntists, No. 117
MlddleStreet.Portland Me.
augl6— ly

pose of in

usual.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fjr CARDS and BILL II FADS neatly prlnte

other

as

SPOKEN.

May 7. lat 13 (¥» S. Ion 33 50. «hip Maple·, of Bath,
Southampton for Boston.
May 17, )ftt 3H s, Ion 33 Ε, «hip Western Empire,
Atkinson, from Mauritius for London.

Portland

at this office.

lack of faith in success in their every moveThe most vigorous and life-like exhi-

MEETING OF THE DKLEOATIOX.

a

Syil yon arein want of any
call at the Daily Press Office.

Commission.
A few days ago Captain Miller, Acting Mayor of New Orleans, received anonymously, $100, which was intended as a bribe.
He immediately donated the saine to the Home
for the Aged and the Indigent.
Zf We have more communications and

ty bed

[Per «teuuhip Bohemian.)
from New York. Eagle, at Bristol; Jae Uovey»
Liverpool.
Arr from Philadelphia, AehllM, at Liverpool; J Κ
Boyd, at Bristol.
Arr

at

fy Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
tho Throat and Lungs, successfully treated
by Inhalation,
By C. MouflK, M. D.,
au 18*62 ood
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

Bangor Theological Seminacity Monday for the army of the
Potomac, as a delegate ot the U. S. Christian

went

Ezcuaroi Strkkt.
the Poet Ofltee
Jy 26 d4w·

Sld ta St «.eorge NB, M in§t,fch J F Carver, Romrl 11. Providence.
Ar at St John NB, 4th inet, brig* C Hopkins, froin
Baltimore; M Stevens, Bouton; ecLs L M Reed,
Reed. and Oriental, ÎhomtMou, Bouton; 6th. bjig Ν
Stevens Ha-tkell, Sedgwick; «Chi .Sea Bird,.Roger·,
ftn<l Lizzie Sturgi*. Crocker, New York.
Cld 3d, brig C 11 Kennedy, Hall, Philadelphia.

from

ment.

At the

What

Above

County Union Convenlie held at Augusta, on Wednesday
Inst., Iistead of the I'itli, as before

The Kennebec

tef, and

voiir*.

Dresser'H ^?1 Jewelry Store,

The belter informed members revealed their

re-

by
Cutter,which
flags. The passage up was en li vend by
sic from the hand, einging and sj>eeches.
the

closing
necessarily

member of the

most

it? arrangment and success. < >n passRevenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin guns
were fired frotn the steamer and responded to

for Vermont.

The united voice

He

John A.

i9

College,

liowdoin

at

Respectfully

a

THOS. F. <11 ΑΡΜΑ Ν, Chemist,
aug3 3ind& w7
No. «31 Broadway, New York.

ry, led that

city

affair, in
ing the

eucugh to reach the overflowing granaries of
the West, and cement in the bonds of trade,

travel.

by

charge.

The Democratic Convention in this

J. Pierce, of Gorham, and others.
All were on board at about β 1-2 o'clock
arriving at the wharf at about 7; all «peaking
in the most extravagant terme of the whole

►

festivities

would And a

even where;
as (lowers in

for the boat

i

The goods manufactured, if it should be decided to manufacture satinetts or cassimeres,

meeting
lie said the great North-West
I Western Boards of
New
from
extent
Enggreat

peopled
land, with territory enough to make a dozen
States yet uncultivated, with rolling prairie*,
deep soil, of which oue hundredth part has
not IM»en fully developed. The commerce bea

by

The Union Ping forever.

find language adequate to express his gratllie hoped our Union would be more
tude.
firmly united than was the East and West by
the iron liand» of the Grand Trunk Railway.

our

read

A feast profuse
June,
All novel rich and rare.
New Kngland ! how thy memories thrill
Kach Patriotic breast.
Near Pilgrim roek the pilgrim stock
Shout Union east and west.
Soon o'er our great United laud,
Μην our glories banner wave.
With all the stars of liberty,
And not a single slav»>.
Here's to the crowd from far and near,
Τ lie band that none can sever;
The clouds have broke, the sky i§ clear,

their love for The Γ I) ion. extended a» wide to ns aa
the hroad prairies of the West, not to know such a
people is to be most effectually "left out in the cold."

was

was

Who Westward lead the nation.
And Portland, gem of all the land,
Bent harbor on the Sea.
We grasp your hand of friendship,
And toMt you three times ihree.
The welcome rung along the road,
It eelioes from tlie Sea;
Uur prairies yield the grain, but here
You taise thé men. we see.
With hearts firm anchored in your coast,
Long as the tide shall rise.
We're one in all we love the most
In every enterprise.
Main··, firm and free—the first of States,
With Illinois theoueen.
And then our glorious Michigan,
She holds the gates between.
Wisconsin, not a whit behind,
Her sons aye brave and clever,
Her hogs and corn keep fast, we find.
The lladgor State forever.
These Western lakes like links of peace,
A highway fr e and wide,
.Shall bring our gathering grain to you,
Thcnce to the other Hide.
The trading clans have gathered in.
To snuff the mountain breete;
lu heart and friendship, kith and kin.
To roam the«e Island seas.
'Ihe crowd aud nature, all in tune,

Ilia speech was received with frequent an<l
enthusiastic outbursts of applause.
Mr. Britt, of Milwaukee, was called upon,
who responded in the following sentiment:
Tke pi*"! neop/r qf l'ortland With hearts as rapsciou* as tliotr magniSocat bay, with arms a, strong a,

and

beautiful poem

invitation,
(((••gathering ail her mattered son*,

care*

Queen's dominions with Yankee land, lie
spoke In the highest terms of admiration of
our harbor, our islands, our city, our ladies,

a

A generous

"power,

he ever

called upon for

Mr. F. Lambie.Jof Detroit:
The Eut sent greeting to the West,

Shall dear, hospitable old Maine, with her sister
8 tales of New England, after this our experience of
her, be severed from the Northwest ? Who shall dare
to utter the traitorous sentiment in the streets of
Never, never,
Chicago, Milwaukee or Detroit?
whilst there are clams on the Atlantic shore to be
baked and Western men to eat them.
In all seriousness and earnestness, ladies and genth iiM ii and citizens of Portland. our kOiltl λγ«· full »>f
gratitude to you for your munificent hospitalities to
and
us.
They have far exceeded our utmost hope·,
We can
we shall never target t hem nor yourselves.
at no distant
only trust that it may be in our
day, to meet yon at our own homes, ami in some more
substantial way than worda to evidence our thanks.
Many, very many, strong and fender, are the ties
that bind us of the Northwest to old New England,
and never shall those tie· be severed. Jlut so long as
we shall tell our children and our children's children
of Plymouth Kock, of Concord and Lexington, and
of Hunker Hill, side by side, brothers in a common
country, with the same glorious old flag above u«.
radiant in its brilliant stars and stripes, rfew England and the Northwest shall ao down the years together in amity, patriotism ami prosperity.

through a tube, the biggest
heard or read of, that connected the

was

Three rheer» f»r the Oth Maine and thrbth Wur-nfin i'ohmierrt—They bin fought fide bv side Tor
uearlv two tonir vearn. Thnv liivn tien lu,mut to.
fete bv bands stronger than iron. God bleus the
men who bave iairlv won the reputation οί brmve

Ana

Ile said he came

entitled to add to

wedding—emch counting

speech, and was introduced by the Chairman
by some very pleasant remarks, but the lime
fur leaving had arrived, aud Mr. Poor was
consequently limited.
Mr. S. B. Kellogg,of Milwaukee, responded
to a call in the following sentiment:

hope·

our wits, "disremembered
brightened
made our face* to shine."

Poor, Esq.,

full growth «»ι Luxuriant
llair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, iu less than dki days.
ΛII applications answered by return mail without

crowded over till to-morrow.

a

are

we dock our meagre substitute, we H ml it
but the shadow of the reality,4 the substance ouljr of
thiugs hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."
and
Now, however, with full heart*, realized
cxclaim "Eureka!
satisfied appetites, we can
we
have
we
have
EurekaÎ" >Ve have come,
seen,
not conquered, we have been conquered, and we are
All reAdy hereafter to beAr willing And hearty testimony to the merits of the well cookec, clams. It has

joyously

deepest gratitude,

The reporta of the speeches in the smaller
type are verbatim while those that are in larger
type, leaded, among which are Gov. May's,

I'ortlanil ami
their fenfivitie* their goldcu
it* age by two centuries.

I will also mail ire* to those having Bald Heads,or
Hare Faces, simple directions and information that

will enable them to start

Jjf" Mr. Albion H. Johnson, of Augusta,

the feeble oblation of

return

beautiful.

in relation to the

£:|Γ~ An article

jy·

since rest thanks.

our

uI..U

..til.

only

aged
river,

o'clock.

advertised.

can

\

011

ar- The 2tiUi Kegiinunt, Col. Hubbard, arBangor Sunday evening at 7 1-2

one

hearts overflow with the

years, jon of Gil-

seven

rived at

tion will

efforts to make our visit to your
of pleasure and protlt. Our

Editor of the. Prête:
Dear Sir:—With your permission 1 wish to
sajr
to tho reader* of your paper that I will send
by return mail to til who wish it. (free) a Recipe, with full
directions for making and airing a «impie Vegetable
Halm, that will effectually remove, in ten
day*, l'impie*. Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of
the Skin, leaving tho atone soft, clear, smooth and

SELECTED.

Ruel W. Chancy, a young man
15 year*, was drowned in the Shenpscot
in Whitellt'ld, on the .'Hat tilt.

and

and we

Affiliation,

Eddie, aged

the 19th

untiring
city

AND

bcrt Beverly, of this place, was ifrowned
Monday last.—[Machine Union.

midst—your invariable courtcsy, hospitality
beautiful

good

ΚUiug

While age and culmination

ORIGINAL·

Kerrigan

W'm. fw

Mart'η Keity
Lord £> Ρ

»"

Ware ham Ν M
Webber Samuel
Whaling Wm 1

Τ vJ" Ο»"

SHIP LSTTEKS

•Tamo. Lreefc. *»> «»«·» ,;·,β
Win J Jiirton. li 8 «eh U«"»'
John L Crawford,!.' 8 C S»A Ι·»»'"
of lIoBfOr
Kuberi l'urn«.ll, bri* «· »«h»w
W*lkw, cere of c<H>l (..mmIwIb, brig 8t»ll»
joMCh Meit, brig L Τ Wiett»h-*
A. T. DOl.E, Po»tm»»<«r.

TOWN.

ABOUT

-■A.TTBKS

BY TELEGRAPH

Portland
From New Orloana.
Nkw VolUt, Aug. 8.
Gen. Banks ami staff have gone to Vicksburg on a visit.
Tiie New Orleans correspondent of the
World states that Gen. Hanks and the Brigadiers who accompanied him to Vicksburg are
all expected back here again next week.—
Whether Gen. Franklin, or whoever may command there, will be subordinate to the commanding (ieneral at Vicksburg or not remains
to Ικ> seen.
In the meantime all is quiet here.
No movement against Mobile or even across
the bay at Iir.-ishe.ir City is
immediately con-

In the former of these characters she
will have an>|><e scope for developing her tal-

fection.

fascinating comédiennes
the American stage, whose ringing laugh

ent as «ne ol the most

suiile are

admirably adapted

for

joyous
sprightly heroine of Knowles' admirable
play.
On Tuesday Messrs. Marlowe and Robson
will take their benefit, when Paul Pry aud
the Honeymoon
are to constitute the bill
and

the

"

"

"

Ma programmée for the evening

"

The Lady

in addition.
We know something

Clan. Hake on

"

Quoahog
Island." With Miss Keignoldt as Paallne, and
the attraction ol' a local piece, he is sure to
hare a good bouse independently of the aid
Miss Retgnolds' play
of his own popularity.
will be produced on Friday for
of Beatrix
of

Lyons

"

and

a

victory

One important change in the order of things

passing notice ; the inadequate pi*no playing which has hitherto constituted
the orchestra, is to be done away with, and Mr.
a

Chandler will furnish
be at all

favorable,

a

If the weather

band.

good

week of

a

looking for the familiar face that
can no longer recognize her fidelity, all these
are painfully suggestive. The view of Charleston harbor, the attack upou the Star of the
West and Fort Sumter, the moving vessels, the
flatnoa fi*nm

off

Hatter*»,

are

η)*Λ

ami

«ho fort

worthy

of

«ho arrnat

being

seen

by all.

visit home for the double purpose of see-

ing his frieuds and taking care of conscripts
a»»igned to his regiment. He reports the regiment, which is now near Warrenton, Va-,
in excellent condition, numbering tome three
hundred able-bodied
at

Gettysburg

300,

ments.

Kumor says that Gen. Sherman is furloughing one out of every company, and they leave
daily for home.
Pillaging parties arc sent out daily from the
garrisons of Natchez and New Carthage, who
strip the country of provisions and commit
every species of vandalism. The weather is
extremely warm. Thermometer 98 dcg.

and came out

with 210 muskets.

%
Unfortunates.—The child found in Prospect Street last Friday, was afire, and is likely to remain so, under the excellent care of the
matron of the Âlrns house, who has it in
the second infant found within three
in an abandoned condition.

They

pretty children, and the Board of Overseers
would be glad to And some good family wherein these outcasts can be adopted or brought
Who wants one or both ?

op.

Mb. Hixorton'b Benefit.—On Wednes-

day evening this gentleman takes his benefit
at Ueering Hall. An advertisement in anothpart of our paper, announces the excellent
bill of fare, and from his popularity as the
gentlemanly business manager of the estaber

volunteers, who was sentenced to one year's
imprisonment at hard labor in Fort Preble for
desertion, have proved successful, and he has
keen pardoned by Gen. Wool, restored to full
privileges of a soldier, and rejoined his regi-

the

West, accompanied by

mmtt·

that Gen. Gilmore will reduce Fort Sumter
first, as the guns of that fort would make Fort
Wagner untenable.
The Times' Washington dispatch says that
all the rebel officers in our hauds are to be imprisoned at Sandusky, until a satisfactory answer is received from Jeff. Davis in
regard to
President Lincoln's order ol retaliation.

frnm

the members of the

Boyce, 10th United States
regulars, who was killed at Gettysburg, was
buried with military honors yesterday afterLieut. M. C.

From the Army.
New York,

noon, from his late residence 011 Hanover St
A company of the 17th regulars, under Lieut
escort

l lie inr.veryuiing is quiet wiia uie army,
tense heat renders any active operation* almost impossible on either side.
CJen. Meade's
forces arc so situated as to render any forward
movemcnf on the (>art of Lee disastrous and

suicidal.

A

Hoax.

BfFFAI.o,

CINCINNATI, Aug.

How Is it in the extreme X. E. ?"

baggage belonging to the Western
remaining unclaimed at the
Grand Trunk depot, has been sent to the Merchants' Exchange.

pavement.
IT- William L. Yaneey, one of the leaders
in the rebellion, and the most unscrupulous
and reckless of the

fraternity, died at his resifew days since.
He was
a native of South Carolina, was expelled from
Williams College, Massachusetts, for misconduct, was Imprisoned Qfteen months for shooting an uncle, was the earliest and most outradence in Alabama,

Reports from th(
acceptcd and

read and

the election of offlcers was waived as no vacancies existed, and the officers of last
yeai
are continued in place till the next annua]

erate commissioner to

Europe, and a member
of the rebel Congress. lie escaped the halter
by the merciful interposition of the rider of

His-

me

paie norse,
hand upon htui.

ZW~ Tliere

priatloii.

wiorc

seein»

justice

to be a

could

diversity

lay
ot

its

opin-

ion in relation to the dismissal ftom the army,
of Col. Jerrards, of the 2li<l Maine.
In conversing with one of hi» officers, 011 the return
of the regiment, 011 Wednesday last, he said it

A vote was
adopted ill favor of
memorial celebration at

uniting ir
Sabino, August 20th

IWU, and the Standing Committee were em
powered to take all proper action in the premise·.
It vu announced that the next volume 01
the society's publication,
containing the reporl
of the Popham celebration, would be issued
during the present month.

of the moit outrageous acts of
injustice that could have been perpetrated on the

From Santa Fe.

Lkave.nwobth, Aug. 7.
mail lias arrived. A large

wiu one

country. The editor of the Biddeford Journal says he has learned from an officer of
high rank now with Gen. Ranks, that Col. Jerrards while sustaining other regiment* at the
storming of Port Hudson, took a vote of his
regiment whether they should advance or retreat.
They voted to retreat, and Col. Jerrards gave the order accordingly, and thus the

jy lu one of the towns in Maine a mail
opposing the administration on account ol
tlie President's emancipation proclamation

was

and declared that " it .was not called for."—
"
Yes it was," said a man iu the crowd; "Γν<
heard you call for it, Mr. Partridge, on youi
knees, in solemn prayer, before God ; and no*
you're complaining because your prayer for thi
bondman has been answered in a little differ
cnt way from what
you expected." The polit

1

a

geous in his declarations of reliellion If Lincoln should be clected President, was Confed-

tory reported their doings, with the favorable
action of the Legislature, and the appointment
by the Governor of the Committee of the So
ciety, Messrs, Poor, Ballad and Woods, to he
* Committee (or the
expenditure of the appro

[ Augusta Journal.

Comforta-

warm, thank ye ; not quite hot enough to
burn · horse's shoe as he stands upon the

The Maixk Historical Society.—The
meeting of the Maine Historical Society was held at Brunswick, at 8 o'clock Α. M.

ical and religious Copperhead
thought it tiim
to go home, as there was a shower at hand.-

8.

bly

annuel

Docymentary

City Point last evening.
The Kichmond Examiner of the litli says,
from the Charleston Mercury of last Monday
the a'poet of affair at Morris Island and elsewhere in our neighborhood has not mateiially
changed. On Saturday quite a spirited bombardment was kept up by the hostile land batteries, but the fleet did not participate. Oil
Sunday some of the wooden gunboats steamed
in and lired oti Kort Wagner, but soon withdrew, leaving the tight as the day before, in
the hands of the laud batteries exclusively.
On Tuesday last two monitors and three gunliii'its appeared on James river aud advanced
as far up as Sunday Point, where they anchored and threw shells shoreward.
Yesterday
one of the monitors and two gunboats started
river
the
aud
halted
within
sixteen miles
up
of Drury's Bluff and commenced a vigorous
the
of
woods
and
left.
The firshelling
right
ing was heard on the outskirts of the city.
The object of the exnedition annear* to he one
of observation of the depths of wnler and to
ascertain the location of the torpedoes.
Tliero is no doubt but that Gen. tirant, iin·
mediately after the surrender of Vicksburg,
reinforced Gen. Meade to the extent of 20,000
troops. Tke tro#ps were sent in tiansports at
Vlcksburg two days after its fall, and arrived
In the Chesapeake about a fortnight since.
Maj.Gen. Foster returned lliis morning from
a reconnoissance up the James
Kiver, which
has occupied his time fur the last two days.
The information obtained by Gen. Foster from
this expedition is of great importance.

"

excursionists and

on our

Fortress Monkok, Aug. 7.
The flag of truce iteiuner New York arrived

If" A friend writing from Baltimore, Aug.
5th, says, Extremely hot down here in these
regions. Thermometer only 1*0 in the shade.

numbers 157 muskets.

meeting.
The Committee

Items from Southern Source*.

lleturns from thirty-eight counties in Kentucky show liramlclt's majority to tie 20,(Kh>.

tr We learn from Capt. Edwin Libby, ol
the 4th Maine regiment, who is in town, thai
the regiment is near Warrenton, Va., and

6th.

».

Kcntuokj State Elootion.

Both the vocal and the instrumental music were excellent

were

Y., Aug.

Gov· Seymonr
and President Dncoln.

Washington, Aug. 0.
Gov. .Seymour, under date of Aug. 3d, writes

to the President with resjiect to the draft in
New York and Brooklyn, condemning the
course of the Provost Marshal in
commencing
the draft without consultation with tiie
city or
.State officers, at a tiuie when the military
were absent at the seat of war, and while there
were not even soldiers euough in Mew York to
man the fortifications in the harbor.
The Governor complains of unfairness in the enrollment, and thinks that in this lottery for huuiou
life, as he terms it, there should be strict impartiality. In the rural districts the draft lias
been executed with justice, and the
conscripts
have accepted their fate without a murmer,
and sometimes joyfully, lu the dittricts of

New York, however, with

t

victory

was

nant at

the conduct and

lost.

Gen.

Dwight

wai so

result, that

indig-

he asked

permission of Gen. Banks to allow Jerrards to
he shot, but the sentence was reduced to belug dismissed in disgrace. As this assertion
involve· the whole regiment, If untrue, It
should be contradicted.

I

The Santa Fe
number of Indians were seen on the
route,
but they did not molest the coach. A
large
lot of mules were stolen from Fort Craig by
the Indians, but they were rocovered after a
sharp fight, in which quite a number were
killed aud wounded on both sides.
The Santa Fe Gazette learns by the Southern mail that the French have abandoned the
City of Mexico.

a

population less,

the number is in some cases double that of tiie
former. The attack upon the
enrolling officers, which subsequently grew into the most
destructive riot known In tl>e history of the
country, he pronounce· injustifiable. Speaking of the riots in New York he says: Disregard for law and the disrespect for judicial
tribunals produced their natural result of robbery and arson, accoapftnied by murder and
outrages upon a helpless race, and for α time
the very existence of the commercial
metropolis of our country was threatened. It is
gratifying that the eitirens of New York were
able without material aid from the State or
nation to put down this dangerous insurrection. For a time the nation had not the means
to protect its own arsenals and navy yard—one
thousand men could have seized them all and
their armaments, for the destruction of the
shipping and the city itself, to say nothing of
the vessels which were at that time
eugaged
in burning our merchant ships almost within
eight of our coast. The Governer also complains that no credit has been given to the city
for the number of volunteers scut, and the noble exertions of the militia in times of peril.
He therefore asks for a suspension, at least, of
the draft until its constitutionality Is tested.
The President in reply, under date of Aug.
7th, says he cannot suspend the draft in New
York, because time is too important. He admît- lliii

iliuHdr'ilu

<"»f »!«β

,·«/«»..»

«·>

flections, and

accounts for it by the fact that
many more (wrsons fit for soldiers an· in
the city than are in the country, who have too
recently arrived from Europe to be in the census of 18β0; still he would not consider that
reason sufficient; he would direct the draft to
proceed only on the average quotas of all the
district*. After this drafting the city districts
shall be carefully re-enrolled, and the Governor's agents might Witness every step of the
Due credit will be given for all volprocess.
unteers.
The President would not object to
abide by the derision of the Supreme Court
He would he willing to facilitate it, but could
not consent to lose the time.
so

them.

I.lent. Com'dr Johnson, of the gunboat Kathadin, reports the capture ofl San Louis Pass,
July 31st, of the schooner Excelsior; and
Lieut. Com'dr Madigau, of the gunboat Owasco, reports the capture on the 21st ult. of the
schooner Revenge, of New Orleans. Owing

the schooner being aground at the time she
was scuttled.
Her rargo consisted of hides,
sugar and mineral salts.
Moseby's Guerrillas still infest the region of
the country between Alexandria and Fairfax,
and an- making continued attacks upon Sutler's trains. Some of the property is recaptured from time to tline by our troops, and
the marauders put to flight.
James Coylc, a tavern keeper, was shot
dead by the victims of the plunderers. IIo
was suspected of
aiding the rebels, and his
recent conduct proved the fact.
The suttlers allege tliat Moseby's gang is
composed almost entirely of fanners and others, of pretended loyality in that section, who
share in the plunder.
Advices Irom the Army of the Potomac,
say that our troop· occupy Beverly ford, thus
additionally protecting the line ot the Rappa-

hannock.

From tho South West.

Caibo, Aug. a
marching down the centre

Gen. Davidson is
of Arkansas, and several little affairs with the
enemy have been entirely successful.
Another expedition,, which is on the point
of starting into tills western conntry, will complete the work of crushing the rebellion.
.Uniue Mate Loan.
Statu House, Αγοι-sta, Aug. S.
The Maine State Loan of $47.">,000 called out
κηιιιΑ

high as

9 3-4 per cent.

t9 ΩΛΠ/1ΠΠ

»->«·»»■*»'>«.«r,»!.,»

—«

/

Commercial·
Per steamship China at Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL· COTTON MARKET, Aug. 1.-The
«Ion for to-day « were 4<XX> bale», including 1000 to
■peculator» and exporters. The market closed
dull, but unchanuod.
LIVERPOOLBRKADSTl'FFS MARKET,—Richardson, Spence k Co. and other» reports Flour
heavy. W heat vary dull and downward.
Winter
red Western 8» 3d % 10» 8d. Corn dull and declined
3d ® 6d per quarter. Mixed lie (& 12».
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beel
active and and advanced 2s (& 3*. Pork firmer and
advanced 1 tà 2». Bacon buoyant with an advance
of 1 % 2». Lard firm at 37s6d o. 89. Butter
steady.
Tallow quiet at 40s (a, 48.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET A'heaauiet
and steady.
Suprar steady. Coffee steady; Rice
active; Linc^od «»i 1 firm at 40* Od « 47».
llosin
steady. Spirit» turpentine quiet, letroleum upward Ht 2» od.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. 1, 1*. M. Consol» closed at 92{ a, 93 ft>r money.
AMERICAN SECL'RlMES—Illinois Central &
21 discount; Erie674 a,
New York Market·
Cotton- firmer

upland».

New York. Atijr. #.
.sale» 960 bales at 68 for middling

Flour—State and Western heavy aud 6c lower;
Superfine State 4 10 «£ 4 75; Extra go 5 «»5 α 6 2» ;
Choice do 6 30; Round Hoop Ohio δ 30
sÇi 6 70;
Choice do ft T&<& 7 00: Western 4 05 Gail 6 7o ; com·
ιιι·ιΐι t«· good Kxtra Wr«tern 4*0 d 5 25. .Southern
linn Jmixed to good 696 ;gj 6 70
Fancy and Kxtra
6 76 Λ 9 00: Canada unchanged; common Extra 6 16
(&5 25; Extra good to choice 6 30 e, 7 26.
Wheat—lc lower; Chicago Spring 1 00 & 1 16;
1 22: Amber Iowa 1 23
Milwaukee Club 1 08
126;
red Winter Western 122 α* 1274: amber Michigan
1 28 @ 1 31; white Western! 38; Winter red Illinois
1 10; Winter amber State 131.
Corn—steady and quiet ; Mixed Western shipping
at 6H ; Eastern do 67 {$ 67i.
Oats—more active and 1 « 2c better; Canada 60 @
60: Western 61 @66; State69 a 71.
Beef—dllu; country Me»s 6 50 a: 7 00; Prime 4 50
@ 6 00: feparked Chicago 10 60 <g? 13 60; l'rime Mess
20 00 (® 22 00.
Pork —firmer; Mess 11 60 for old; 13 12$ for
new new Prime Mess.
Sugar—active; Muscovado 9J (a 10$; Porto Rico
11.
Coffee— uncbaged.

Rice—quiet at 27 J.
Mokuwe·—quiet ; Muscovado 40 a, 42*
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Fiour 10|d;
7d lor Wheat in ehip's bag*.
—

(>750,000

worth of δ-20's on

Saturday.

Agcut

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Wednesday, August 26th, and continue twelve
weeks.
Hoard of In tfruction—Rev. 8. II. M'Collester,
A. M., Principal ; Aaron Lovell, Α. II., Associate
Mis* J. S. l^uinby, AsPrincipal ; Miss
sistants; Mr. J. M. Milliken, Music Teacher.

during

MILLION

Recently distributed

DOLLARS,

among the

υν

Policy holders

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

α

* Ε W

Co.,

Kate

tf

in

LOOK

7 3-lOths
United btates one ye** certificates
American Gold,

1011

10
ΙΟβί

Treasury

136]

It will bo the Our.at Nioiit of tlie week.

εΊΓιΤ OF
MR. ΙΙΛ^ί GS1 ON,
Β Ε Μ

Tito Business Manager.

First and only appearance of Mill KATE REYNOLDS as Pauline, in the "l^dy of Lyons," the
gem ot all her beautiful impersonations.
••A (LAX HA Κ Κ ou tJCOAHOO Inland," and
other attractions
Ticket» to be had of Mr. HIng*ton at tlie K!m
at the Theatre and the L'uitod States Hotel.

AuguotH, Mc.

Lancaster

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Augusta, Maine,
Building· Merchandize,
Personal
TN8URK
Property generally, not exceeding S5000
any
and

on

riu.
J 11. WILLIAMS,

oue

J. L.

CUTLER, President.

Secretary.

Β. 11 all.
Sec'y of State
Dane,
StateTreasurer

Agent for Portland

No. 102 Middle Street

and

Up Stair·.

Ί1ΙΙΕ

I. O. O. F.

fpiIE

Independent

Hall.

the last inhibition οΓ

WAS IN THE

date, being the date of afl««*sment,

Or the

DISCOUNT,

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

reeeive 76

$200,000.
ess/.

s«/

(or

per
prnjUt.
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEAU^R8
a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
agaiust Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. k. SATTEKLEE, President.

Enquire of

For the litlands.

Children 15 cents.

undivided half of the two *τοηικι> Hrick
HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. «
GKEEK 8ΤΗΕΕΓ, (above < uinbvrland > The lot I*
about 30 χ 100 fe«*t. The house contains tea finished
rooms, well arranged for two fkmi!i«»s, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied

BMiBtDt

wirli

Only $20

139 Commercial street.

Je6 dtf

Honv Lots for Sale

or to l^ewe.
SALE. House Lots in dimension to suit, on
Oxford. Washington, Κοκ, Wtnthrop. Everett,
Madison, Munroe. tirecnleaf, and Kremout street·,
or will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of

F>K

the lease.
to the subscriber fbr terms, which
made satisfactory to those lshing to build.

Apply

Fare Down and Back 2Λ Cents.
dtf
24, 1ββ8.

to

WHITΚ

Via the Grand Trunk

To Builder».

UOCXTAIXS.
and

jv29 dtf
Store for Sale.
fllll Ε four-storv brick Store in free Street—Ko. ft
X in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolford's.
Enquire ot H. T. MAC ill Ν, «.alt Block, or
1'. BARN Erf. £4} Middle Street.
apfcistf

A sew *ew York Top
built, for

»ug5

opposite the Preble House.

WANTS....LOST.
Doe Lout.
BLACK and Tan Terrier, with a while ppet on
hi· bmit; hi* « an» cm? and tail curl* over. II·
had on a leather Collar. I»*»·»»»«! with red, «»n ahtch
ww a »ilver plated plate, marked "W. J. Caller.
Brooklinr. 8 pot. No. 11-"
Km rar* were not ni

V

A lit»·t al reward will bo

turning him.
Portland. Aug. β. 1*68.

finished for anv purpose
J
Γ KMKKY.
oSw

Railway,

and

Ticket· ··!«! fr«m A«gw«« IOf«Mli«re·
aaiil Sept. 10, I Htf 3.
Two Throuffh Trains leave Portland daily at 7.4δ

1er·
Α. m

VI)I

30th, 18β|. of two dollar» per fhare, h-a·» the
Uuited State· Kxci*e Tax. will be paid on the shares
in I nderal currency, on and after the 4th of August
iifitant. at tbe Treasurer's office, at »he t.raed Trunk
Railway Station.
All orders for Dividends for *um* exceeding S20
require a government «tamp of two cent*.
ί HAS. Κ IIAKRKTT. Treasurer
of Atlantic & St. Lawrence It- Κ Co.
Portland. August 3d. 1SH3.
augl edislwA wlt7

Michigan, the Gbkat Wfrr!
rtT*American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Falls, Toronto, Moutrt>aland
Quebec; also mi the <i rand Trunk Kail way for Sleep-

Car Berth*, and for meal*, fcc., at Refreshment
Saloons.
IflT" Tickets from Bangor and other point·, at reduced rates to Tourist Ticket Holder*.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
apply to all the <.rand Trunk Agents in Maine and
New*Bruu«wick—or to connecting Steamboat < iffices,

ing

NOTICE.

MR.

And 90 Exchange M., PorJitnd.

hereafter will ho continued by (ioo. K. Bons and
Wn. Rom, Jr., at 73 Commercial atreet. under the
of ROSS BROTHERS, who will settle tbe
affair* of tbe old Arm.
»u4 dlwi*·
August 1, 1MB.

Dvw

C. Ï. HKYLKiB8, Managing Director, Moutrval.
». S H At 'k FILL, lieueral Kasteru Ageut,Boston.

name

WM. FLOWERS,

Oak Grove Seminary.

Bangor, July 29, 1*53.
aulteepldA \(·

Fall Term

begins on the 25th of the eighth
(Augu»ti and will continue twelve weeks.

A l li 1ST

J
i
I

J

annum,

«Avne

INTEREST

!

(at β per L

semi-annually,) payable
GOLD.

j
I

#50, $100, 8600, and #1000, for

;

i

by

T. R.
No.65

h

JONKS,

Exchange Street,(upstair·.)

If1 These Bonds an· the cheapest Government security in the market, ami pay the largest interest ou
the cost.
myl5 istf

SAPONIFIER!

FOR MAKINGSOAP,
mWKXTY F1VE Gallon· of pood soft Soap can be
X. made from ont» pound of the concentrated Lye. !
Full directions l'or use ou every package, and it is
L
very little trouble to make it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.

PHILLIPS, Drufffi't,

Agent for the State.

Ν. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the
tors' lowest price, in an ν quantity.
Je6 M W4 K3iu

Street,

proprie-

Fryebiint A« iul«-iii).
FALL IK It M of this

flourishing institution
will
T1IK
Wediimrfajr. Sept. <4, and
continue eleven weeks.
commence

It. 1*. SNOW. A. M Principal. aided bvthoroughD. B. SEW ALL,
ly competent assistants.
Fryeburg, Aug. d. 1863.
Seo'jr Trustees.
aug7 dlw

Kustern Agent, Bangor.

List of Exemption—and the Came.

JOS. Q. ΡΙΝΧΗΔΜ, Δ.Β. Piincioal.

"..ο/ i

r. x.

This Excursion afford* facilities never before offered the Tourist, to viait < anada. Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia. the Ci rand Lakes of Huron and

IIENKV LORINU. h»viu* thl« <!»v rplirod
from the firm of Loring. Roes h Co.. the buai-

For healthftilnese and beauty of locution, thi« nchool
i« not surpassed by any in tlie State.
Applications
should state age and moral character; also whether
students d enure board at the t»o*rdiug-housc connected with tbe Scminarv
Address,
JÂMËS VAN BLARCOM.
Vasealboro, Me.
d3w
7tb month 80,1*83.

and 1.25

paid to

any
II. II.

owe re-

HAY.
lwd

Wanted Immediatflj,
■f/\

Cape Cottage and
ONtheSunday
rwiafnff of John Uoddard, Koq..
(iOLl>
a

BRACK LET. The Under •ball brenilably rewarded
ly leaving it at No 71 Free «treel, or at Cape Cottage.
angi lw·

Bom Stolen.
from the •nbAciiber,

Sunday morning
STOLF-X
la»t, Center Board Sloop Boat, about seventeen

feet long, painted Ureen iu*ide aad Black onleido.—
Whoever will give information repeating bar or the
thieve·, «hall be suitably rewarded.
E. THLB8TON,
Portland Pfcar.
aag6 lw

AgentK Hauled.
EVER A L good Agent· wanted Immediately to
canvas tor the new and
splendid Steel Engraving, l'hriêt Rlesging LiftU < htldrrn. (iood inducements will be offered. Address Box 1M1, Portland
I*. O «tating address.
aug4 dtf

Sr

Horse Uamrd.
Bay or Brown WORK HORSE,
weighing between 1060 and 1100 Iba.
Enquire at 330 Congre·· street.
JyWtf

La KB llvtox to Mackinaw and Lakk
ΜΚΗΙΟΛΧ I'OKTt* ; touching at MILWAI'KSK,
thence to Chicaoo, and return «me route—
a passage of abont 40 hour·.
State Rooms
and Meals included on Steamers.

Stone,

Aliunde St St. Lawrrnr« lluilroud
Dividend.
VI DEN D for the six months ending June

Buggy,

sakby
Massachusetts
A. P. i'l'LLKK. 280Congress St.,

Through

ΰ

dlweodlm·

convenient, contains sixteen rooms, and well adapt·
od for one or two families; has an abundant supply
of excellent water. Ix>t 00 feet front by 100 In
Good stable on the premises.
This property, from it* very central location, roast
always be valuable, and desirable either for investment or occupancy.
For term* and other Information call on JAMES
TODD, 134 Middle street. or K M PATTEN, Exchance street, over Oceau Insurance Utf.ce.

PORT

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

quantity.

ι,

Jy7

a

Chicago !

MOXTItEAL, TOROXTO,
SARXIA,

ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ undersigned would inform tho public that be
A ha» imaged at u· 8TONK YaKD, feotaf
l'ear I street, on tbe Back Cove, to furnish in any

or

will bo

WILLIAM OXNARD.

Loftl.

ASD RETt'RX,
riA tlllWACKKK,

June

I'ortland, July 30, 1833.

water.

Arrangements can be made for purehasiog tho
whole property If desired.
C. M. HAWKM,
Apply to
Residence No 23 EJm street, or at John Lyneh % Co.,

afteruoon, between

mum UMUmil. ^TTf
I|ijii iiljiilrii,li laihi'lKMl

The steamer CA8CO will, until
fiirth«r uttfice, leave Bcusiiam'ii
•?3WKB*Wh»rf for 1'κλκΆ and Cvdhixq'·
1slawυ* at 9 and 10.3Π Α. M
and 2 and 3.do p. M.
Returning, will loaveCu*Hian's Island at'J. 45 and
11.15 A M and 2 45 and fc.15 Γ M.
The boat will touch at γκακ'κ Iplaxd *ve.iy trip
down, hut returning, will only touch there the laht
trip* in the foreuoou and afternoon.
i"iXJP

required.

URO. ΒυΤΝΤΟΝ k CO.
67 Commercial Strwt, Portland.

aug4 dfcwlm*

Finer Η AT Κ Coat and Pant Maker*. In
»)U qiiro at
WOODMAN, TRVB k CO.*»
aneOdlm
Clothing Room·

cents.

EXCURSION I

I

Either in the rough state,

Exrhufc.

EJF" Afternoon exhibition on TL'ESDAY, at 3
o'clock. P. M., to which Teachers and pupils of
Sabbath schools will he admitted for 10 cent* each.
Port laud, Aug. 10, 1863.
dat

GHAXD

lite FORE STREET.
Poktlasd, Ms.
Jj-20 M WfcFem

The North River Blue

or

A Farm si tasted is Bangor, 3}
miles from the city, lying between
the Levant and Avenue road*. It
contain* about 100 acies of which
one half i» in tlUaee and paatar· and
tl»e remainder i* covered wiih a young growth of
wood. The buildings on the place are in good repair.
Will exchange for a boose in Portland.

alike.

SON, Agents,

XO.

mont
1}HE

For Sale

geographical certainty.
No description can approach a shadow of the reality of thi* triumph >>/ muktmlêm «d trrtiw/nr r>/ th*
age. It is the most complete and «vxtenflve corapend
of Art and M<'cliani*m ever exhibited, having originated in the fertile brain of thoae eminent French
Artist* and Mechanic*. M. Louis Duttooq and Victor
Fouchere, and being the only exhibition of the kind
either in the L*nit<-d States or
Europe.
Doors open at 7j ; commence at 8j o'clock. Ticketa 25

Charlk* Wil»ox. Secretary.
L. Talcott, Surveyor.
Sam

J. W. MUNGER &

Southern Rebellion.

mal?. ships, he.
It is not a i'anorama painted on a few hundred
feet el flat canva** ; but it is a startling and faithful
representation ol actual occurrence* r«r-enacted with
bewildering accuracy, by mcchanicai models endowed by genius with the correct motion and impaxsioued
volition of lift». I tat tie* iu which 40.0n0 participant*
are fought with "pride,
pomp, and circumstance of
war." Citie*. Forta, Batterie*. and Fortifications,
are storms! and taken at the point of the
bayonet.
Fields of llattle, after* engagements, are pre*» utr.l
with all the attendant horror*. Steam*hip«, hailing
Vessel*, and eutire Fleets, go through their evolutions with nautical precision, depicted with minute

cent. Discount

will be allowed. On all taxes remaining uupaid four
months after the date of assessment, interest will be
charged, to commence sixty days after the date of
assessment.
HEN H Y P. LOKl>.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim
Portland, July 28.1*68.

CASH CAPITAL

wh*

FOR SALE & TO LET.

UNITED STATES!

The most thrilling of ail modern Mi aelen. embracing an astounding combination of &>,00U moving and
Acting Figures and Models of Men, ilorwea, Ani-

Or within

Insurance

War Show

The wonderful Strato-Patetlcon, or Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

THIRTY DATS

J y 29 eod8m

AnnualScssiou of the It. W. Graud Lodge
of Maine of the
J
Order of odd
Fellows will be held in Odd l-ellows' llall on Tuesday, August 11,1*63. at 8 o'clock.
KDWAUD P. BANKS, Graud secretary,
jyl 8taw till augll

aoglO

LA RUE'S

149 Middlo

Vicinity,

positively

G rent

Assessors of the City of Portland, having
committed to m<'. with a warrant for the collection of the same, the tax list lor the present
year,
notice is herein* given that on all taxes paid within

Sixty Days, Three per

Widf^rr'·

near

NOTICE.

CEXT.

head

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Pwrlllni Hour Λ I.and for Male.
two story double House and Land, No. 19
Middle street, belonging to the helm
THE
Cross,
Evenings, Aug. 10,11 and 12.
of the late Joseph Thaxter It is in good repair, very
Most

PER

St. Leaii Flow.
LOUIS FLOUR, for mJ« kr
Γ r \ AKNL'M. Commercial crtreet,

Portland. July Tth, 1*08.

Hon.Nathan

TAXES FOR 1*6S.

W. F.

KDWAltD KH.4W,

House,

lion.Joseph

OR CONCENTRATED EYE

THE

OUT FOR

"Wodnessday Evening !

KBVBKICKCK*:

FIV£

Cora landing

Dfflrablf Krai Estate for Sale.

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sollier* who have died, while in the service ol the United States.
Prise Money, Pensons, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Ke««, for each Pension obtained,Five
liars.
All Claim·· against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post offloe addrefs

sale

Mj
1J£J

PAULINE,

th· "Lady of Lyons." After which "a CLAM
BAKE on Qnoahog Island."

Mixed

£CBAM

C

THEATRE, DEERINGHALL ONEDWELLING

Foneloue

From this

^Uesry

JjrlS dlstf

IT N.B. An ORi'lI KSTRA has been furnished by
Mr. CHANDLER, to take the place of the
l'iauo heretofore need.
Reserved seats and tickets can be obtained of
Messrs. Rob*on and Marlowe, at the Kingsbnry Hotel, or at the Theatre.
augfl

Established for Officers and Soldier·, wounded or
di*abied by sickness contracted wliiie in the «crvice
of the Umtc<J States, in the line of duty.

COLLECTOR'S

*

So. ί rentrai Wharf.

character of

Pension*,

sepaOdàwUtt

7000
ST.

Wedm-eday, Ang. 19,

On

Til

Hon. James (J.

fflixed Cora.
Hu»h<4s

jy2T tf

Bfwetol Mr. HINGSTON. Ap nt and Aolln* Manager, xvlien Miss Kate Keignolds will make her
first and only appearance in Portland in the

Ε undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United State* Government, flOOBounty Monoy,
Back Pay. fcc., for heirs οf Officers or Soldier* dyitig
η the U. S «service.

In dénominations of

118J

Rolgnolde !

Have most generously consented to appear.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

fln

Read i tig,

MISS

PORTLAND,

OF

8100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Feniioii·.

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Blaine,

OCCASION

GENTLEMEN AMATEURS

Π. il. A4 A A X AJUt
agcut.
This Company gave $8000 to the Sanitary ( ommic·

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

BUSUKLS Mixed Cera.
3ό0
Κ ve, in iture and for ni, br
1
WALDROH k Kl'K
No·. 4 * 5 Union Wh*rf.
■

AHDTHE

No. 81 Eichaaitc Street

Invalid

Mixed Corn itnd Bye.

UfVVk
/
jy30 Jw»

TAK^PLACB

OJi WHICH

The beet and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its
policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

Jr24

MERCHANDISE.

On Tuesday, Auyust 11th, 1863,

to

•ion the past year.

j

aulO

οaud.

WILL

V Ο R Κ

look into the system and
ot this Companv before insuring else·
advantages
where. This dividend ha· added nearly fifty per cent.
to the value of the Policies, and is, in
many instances,
thirty-three per cent, more than the premiums jtaid.
man

o'clock

at 8

STUART ROBSOYS BENEFIT

Canh Fund $9,Λ00,000#
Should lead every

commence

Messrs. OWEN MARLOWE and

tue

o'clock Ρ, M.. on the
August
premises,
Steven» Plaint·. Westbrook,—the lot of land
and
of the late Benjamin W. Ballard,
Westbrook, and bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen
Cemetery— West bjr said
Cemetery, 18 rode front on the plaine road. There
i·
a boat 3J acres of land, on which are fruit
tree*, a
plenty of Gooseberry, Raspberry aud Curran* bushes, Wilson and other choice Kinds of
Strawberry
plants in abundance. W. B. GOODRICH, Adm'r.
July 22, law2wtdlw
on

theron,
buildings
nituatcd in said

the usual bourn.

Doors open at 7—to

OF

THREE

ceut. per

Illinois Central scrip,
I ; tilled State* »>'s 1881 coupons

BY

Ο' H RIEN!

Admission—25 cent* to Gallery ; 35 cents to Parquette, and 50 cents to reserved neat*.
23|Γ"1ΐ4-served seats will be for eale at the Office

Tin: OR CAT DIVIDEND

I'RIXClFAh AND

115

Kate Rkigkolda
Ε. V. iilJUOBTOir

A3ID

Κ Α Τ Κ

Grain

106j

Mips

Acting Manager. .Mr,

To-night, Monday, August lOtli,
THE LOVE CHASE !

Rates of tuitiou and board a? in past terms.
G. M. STKVEN8, .Sec'y.
M (evens Plains, Aug. 3,1863.
aug8 d3w

it

S rond Board.—£tocke lower.
Chicago Λ Hock Island,
Cleveland & Toledo,
Cleveland It Filteburg

and

SALES.

Administrator's Sale of Krai
Estate.
virtue of ltoensc fVom the Hon.
Judge of Probate·, within,and for the County of Cumberland,
1 («hall *ell at public auction on
Saturday, the22d day
of
next, at 3

UK

Stock Mnrket·

steamer
for New York.

l'HlLADKI.PHIA, A ug. i>.
The Subscription Agent reports the tale of

Lessee and Manager

FEMALE COLLEGIA TE INSTITUTE.

Τ

AUCTION

Deerinu· Hall.

WD

A

Home

From Charleston,
Ν r.w York, Aug. 8.
By the arrival at this port this morning of
the transport Geo. Pealiody, from Port Royal
flth, we learn that our troops were busy building batteries, and it was reported that a grand
attack would l>e made on Fort Sumter by both
the land and naval forces on the 8th inst.

TJic

Financial.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

to

hid· nf

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SKTII E. REKD1

Washington, Aug. 8.
While there Is no difficulty in procuring
other officers for the colored reglmeuts, there
is such a scarcity of Surgeons that the Surgeon General is compelled to advertise for

Frsrn North Carolina.

Newhkkn, N. C., Au^. Λ.
Dudley Buck leaves to-morrow
The enemy are daily receiving an immense amount of supplies In their
porta in spite of the blockade, such as machinery, railroad iron, guns, blankets, medicines,
shoes, Ac.

MISCELLANEOUS.

From Washington.

from

manner.

Thursday, August

Ν".

The reported bloody draft riot in Sugar
Grove, Warren County, Pa., is a hoax.

Sy The Sacred Conccrt last evening at
City Hail, was attended by a large audience,
and everything went off In the most satisfac-

various officers

8.

railroad bridge over the river at Rappahannock Station had been rebuilt and trains are
now running over it.

duty, preceded by Chan-

HT"A special train will leave the Grand
Trunk depot at 4 o'clock this afternoon for the
West, by the way of Montreal and Toronto,
for the accommodation of the Western Boards
of Trade.
The excursion this morning will
be in the new steamer Gen. Berry.

of

Ang.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says the

dler's Band.

tory

ashore on the northeast Uu of
Liverpool,
Sable Island in a dense fog, between 1 ami i
o'clock on the morning of the 4lh Inst. The
passengers and baggage were all saved, and
brought to Halifax by the Revenue Cutter
Daring, which arrived here at noon to-day.—
The Georgia was aground for six hours off
Nantucket on Saturday afternoon, but threw
overboard part of her cargo and got off at
high water. The officers and crew of the vessel remain on board of her, and are endeavoring to get her off, but the nature of the bar is
such as to give little chance of saving her.
Later.—The Cutter Daring leaves for the
wreck of the steamer Georgia on Monday. It
is reported that the crew of the steamer after
the passengers were sent ashore rifled the baggage of many valuables. Tho brig Gordon,
froin St. John for Euglaud, was also wrecked
on the south side of Sable Island July 2d.
Crew saved.
Providf.uck, Aug. 9.
nr. Samuel η amen, 1st omcer ol steamer
furnishes
the following informaWestchester,
tion: At 7 1'. M., ;ith inst., while piling
through IIcll Gate during a heavy thunder
squall, brig Emetine of Brooksville, and schr
\\ hite Sea of l'ortland, came in collision. The
brig had forctopinast carried away and Mils
torn, and the schooner had her head carried
away and sails badly torn, and went ashore in
the Cove near Hallett's Point. She will probably come off without damage.
The steamer Commodore, from New York
for Providence, with the 42d Mass. regiment
011 beard, went ashore at 5.30 this Sunday,
morning, one mile northwest from Point Judith Light. The steamer Delaware, Captain
Trebble, trom Providence for ltondout, went
to lier assistance.
run

Aug. 8.
The Herald's Charleston correspondent says

Board ot Trade and Merchants' Exchange,
with their ladies.

Inmann, did

Halifax, Aug. β.
The steamship Georgia, from New York lor

from Charleston.
New York,

fog on Saturday interfered with
a view of the islands, a steamer will leave Atlantic Wharf at 10 o'clock this forenoon, if
the

nnr

Qucenstown.

the Americau Government and demands the
name of his anonymous correspondent.
Cracote, Aug. 2.—The insurgents under
Chancelinski had a successful encounter with
the Russians July 29tb at Siscinew.
In a pioclamation the National Government
rejects any compromise not based upon the independence of Poland, with the restoration of
the boundaries of 1772. It calls upon the people of Llethum, a kingdom of Poland, to rise
in insurrection.

Castor.

ment In the field.

*hnrt trin with

A

The Daily News taunts Mr. Laird with the
Insufficiency of his evidence in support of his
assertion that he was Invited to build ships for

New York, Aug. 8.
A letter dated Doll via, July M, on board the
United States steamer Mohican, which was
sent in search of the pirates, slates that the
Florida was at the Island of I-as Casas on the
10th ulL, where her surgeon and paymaster
were drowned by the swamping of their boat.
llcre she got seventy tons of coal, and left
on a cruise.
We can hear nothing or see nothing of the Alabama, from which we conclude she has left this coast entirely. As for
the Georgia, we think she is in some secluded
bay on the coast, awaiting her guns by the

Paudoned.—Efforts put forth in behalf of
private Elden F. Townseud, Co. F, 7th Maine

a

latest via.

The Chase After Rebel Privateer·.

lishment, great house will undoubtedly reluit.
We shall no» be surprised to see it the
largest house of the season.

nlpjUAnt. for

P

Marine Disasters.

a

ay As

J_·

Caucassus.

The Muscatine Journal of the 4th inst. says
ten Unionists, who were most prominent in
the affair of last Saturday, have been arrested
and put under bonds lor their appearance at
Court. The rioters to the number of seven
hundred arc now cncamped near Sigourncy,
and demand the immediate trial for murder of
those arrested. The excitement is said to be
intense. At Washo a company numberingone
hundred and fifteen men has been raised, fully
armed and equipped, ready to march to the
scene of trouble.
We also understand that
three hundred Unionists arc now under arms
at South English.

both

1.

The Paris journal* speculate on the response
of the three Powers to Gortschokoff.
Nothing reliable has transpired. The insurgents keep active.
It is reported that an extensive con«piracy
against Russia has been discovered in the

Chicago, Aug. 7.

weeks,

are

»

sulaided.

The Copperhead Disturbances In Iowa.

An overseer inlorms us that this is

charge.

*1...

the London journals have little to say on
American affairs.
The Morning l'ost labors to show that the
recent successes of the Union armies are not
likely to prove materially advantageous to the
Federal cause.
The Army and Navy Gazette takes α most
gloomy view of the military prospects of the
Confederates, and thinks the retreat of Bragg
and (light of Johuston before Sherman are
sufficient signs of exhaustion. It says Charleston is in real danger and it it falls Savannah
must follow.
Still it thinks if the Federal
armies cannot be filled without conscription
the" North may l>e palsied and victory wrested
from its grasp.
The Confederate loan is heavy from 17 to 15
cents discount.
Forey In an official report froin Mexico, says
he was occupied in forming a provisional government from men of moderate views belonging to all parties.
The war panic ou the Polish question has

instruction of blacks in the manual of arms
has been established. East and West Louisiana have been stripped to forai negro regi-

It went into ac-

men.

with

I»

ra

Mouton, Miss., Aug. 4.
Twenty-two transports, laden with troops,
have passed Natchez, going down the river,
up to Friday.
Transports loaded with negroes are sent up
daily to Island No. 10, where a cainp for the

gla<l to meet
at the International Hotel, last evening, Lt.
M. C. Sanborn, Co. D, 20 th Me. Iiegt., who ii

tion

[Per Steamship China.]
St. Johns, N. F.. Aug. 8.
Steamship China, from Liverpool 1st and
Queenstown 2d, for New York, arrived off
Cape Kace at noon to-day.

Rebel Aooount· from tbe Southwest.

Fhom the Soitii.—We were

on a

about the last
Yesterday the reg-

more

owners.

tlnrm

Johns,

from New York for
from Montivedeo for
Sew York, have been destroyed by the Alabama and the crews lauded at liio Janeiro.
Jeff. Davis has appointed ltobert Dowliag,
late U. S. Consul at Cork, agent at that city
for the Confederate States.
The London Globe reviewing the American
situation, contends that the Confederate arc
far from being conquered, and thinks that Lee
at Culpepper is as safe as ever. It says Grant's
campaign will be confined in its points to the
immediate neighborhood of the river, and that
the Eedeials.ir they are wise, will exert themselves to secure what they have got for territorial arrangements ami abandon the impossible enterprise of subjugation.
It is rumored that Napoleon has made up
his mind to make war alone.
Advices from Paris indicate considerable
subsidence of the war panic.
The Pari» correspondent of the Times says,
we may conclude that the Emperor does not
now mean to go to war for Poland unless
joined by England and Austria.

The Pirate Georgia.
New York, Aug. 8.
A Liverpool correspondent of the Herald
shows that the pirate Georgia, until the 23d of
June, was sailing under a regular British Custom House register, which was cancelled at
the Liverpool Custom House without delay on
the request of one Thomas Bald, of the firm
of Jones A Co. of Liverpool. It will be remembered that the Georgia sailed from Greenock April 2, and proceeded to the coast of
France, where she procured her armament
from the British steamer Alar,and then hoisted
the rebel flag.
On the 8th of June she captured and burned
the ship Oris wold ; on the 14th June burned
•hip Good Hope, and on the 22d June burned
ship t. W. Seaver. These three captures l>eing made prior to the cauceiment on the 23d
of June of her British register, constitute
clear cases of iiirncv nn tbe tifirt of lipr KritUh

lier lantern

Eaco.

evening.
The ships Talisman,
Shangliae, and Conrad

business is

La Kck'h Wab Show.—This wonderful exhibition ot mechanical ingenuity and skill,will
remain open at Lancaster Hall three nights
longer. We dropped in on Saturday evening,
and no longer *onder that the "show" has
been well patronized. Its life-like movements
are truly wonderful.
The scene after the battle at Fort Donelson, the wounded horse and
his equally disabled rider, the living hunting
for derJ and wounded friends, the' lady with

Oapo

N. F., Aug. 7, )
via Port Hood, 8th.
J
The Steamship Bohemian, from Liverpool
July 2Utli, via Greencastle 31st, was Intercepted off Cape Kace at 8 o'clock Friday

carriages.

certain.

EUROPE.

Bohemian and Ohina,

Steamships
St.

oli^oot·.

her benefit.
deserves

at

DAYS

FROM
off

Brasliear City.
iments there had exactly four days1 rations,
and were looking for more by boats via the
Gulf. The rebels cleaned out the piece liefore
their departure to the la*t pair of
They even managed to carry to the otlwr side
of the bay most of the heavy siege guns,which
were supposed to be fixture».
They took a
few of them down to Bayou Chene, fortifying
there against the passage of guulioats from the
Atchafalaya, and when they crossed over to
the Teche, not finding it convenient to remove
these guns, they spiked them and burned the

"

"

Arrival of

for the rest of the Summer there is
nothing to
prevent tbe 19th army corps from covering
all the ground in this State and Port Hudson

Mr. Ilingston, the business
to the public, and offers as

Wednesday
manager, appeals

LATER

There is no doubt but the cars will soon be
running from Algiers to Brashear Ciry, and

of fare.

Daily Press.

FOUR

templated.

"

On

TO TUE

ε νpaper».

she will appear i« two characters, that of Constance, iu âheridan Knowles' comedy of "The
"
PerLore Chase," and as Kate O'Brien in

on

BY TELEGRAPH.

"TO THE

Programme.—
Tbe success which Miss Kate Iteigooids has
met with doriug the past week has induced
her to remain oue week longer. Tills evening
EsUntipe

Τπκλτηκ.—Λ*

Correspondence Between

7, 1863.

AMES A. BIRD, fbver sore left log: John Choi·
acquired feebleues* of constitution ; .lamei
mental imbecility; Edwin Cook,
feeble)
constitution; Henry Bai I y ,'cutaneous dice tue : Erastu» D Leach, uou-reside ice; George I*. Davie, only
son of widow; John W Piper, delicate chest ; IJshe'r
1». Thompson, non •residence; Itoscoe G W bitten,
only sou liable to duty ; Frank 1) Snow, uuder ajre
lleiiry H Martin, asthma and tricuspid valvulor dis-j
ease; Robert Church, gun shot wound in hand; Al·'
mon A Strout, elected by the father before the draft
;|
Rufus Cushman, over age; Jot ham Faint·. non-reM41 11 ο
John Kiigore, non wpw Mali·)
Hqîkei
G. Donovan, onlv eon ; Ephraim C. Spinney, chronic
bronchitis; Jew Κ Frisbee, chronic bronchitis; Ian
Maines, only sou ; Josiah S Loring, only son; Chasj
L William.·,' scrofula; Dexter Edwards. tubercle.·;
Horace Ε Duniiius, deformty of chest ; Ira A Burn·]
ham. lost of thumb; Miles
Libby. epileptic tits;
Alfred S Moore, gunshot wound in side; Augustus
DJordon, lion-residedts ; George A Mason, spinal
disease; Thomas J Ward, tubercles ; Johu G Welch,
fracture of skull; Thomas II Coombs, in service
March 3d, I8ti3; Edward F Gerrish. do do; Abuer S
Hawks, delicate constitution; Joseph ililton, organic disease of heart; John Gammon, overage; John
Kavanough, deformity of chest ; Samuel.S iiallow·
ell, loss of index finger right baud; Clifford C Dun·
mils, ouly son; Enoch McLellau, brouchitis; Albert
0 Libby, retraction of toe*; Joseph 11 Wilson, dislocation of hip; William A Thompson, chronic III
health; Chas 11 Chick, blind; Edward Irvin, alien;
Oliver M Boynton. non-residence; Henry A Libby,
chronic rhuinatism. Mark II Ford, only sou; Nathan Dam jr, delicacy of chest;
Irory LHtletteld, father of motherless children; Oliver Perkins, varices
veins; Fred Ρ Hall, broken famur; Jeremiah Buttock. tubercle*; David S Beavey. stammer
ng: 8ami
W Wentworth. lame knee; Edward 8 Miles, tnberculosis: Norman A Milliken. only son; Isaac A
Hatch, scroftilous deformity of throat ; Jas Τ Brown,
varicos veins; Samuel G Bôothby. chronic
splenitis;
James Webb ir, rackitts; Edward S Dow, non-residenoe; John Β Hazen, heart disease : Elbridgo Skillings, stammering; William A Duran. minus teeth:
Granville Libby. ingumal hernia; Patrick Melaugh.
harmorrhoids; Johu Hennessey, alienage.

I lu.
Tib bets,

<

List of persons who furnished substitutes
Benjamin C Stone, Jason H Baston, William Mnrry, Charles W Moule, Henry Chase. John M Brown,
William Κ Gould, Lorouzo* Τ Chase. Daniel Strout,1
Isaac 1 dimming*. Washington Skillings, William
II Beaumont, Charles II Leighton.
CHARLES Η DOUGHTY.
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st District,
aug* 3t

A

Manifd to Pnrrlinae

or

Rent.

Ν the Southwest part of the city, a moderate *ised
llou*e, for a »mall family, w here there are no
children. Apply to
W. RYAN.
lrtl Commercial street.
jyΙό dtf

1

_

Wanted.
American

girl to do houaework. Enquire nt
AX47 WUmot
*treet.
of Lincoln street
between
and
o'clock Γ. M
near corner

«J

7|

j»24tf

THE AFFLICTED!

TO

DR. W.K.

Medical

DEUIIIVe,

Electrician,

No. II Π·Η'* BhM-k,
roKSKR orco.roRKss .i*r> elm stkbmts.

\XTOL'LD respectfully announce to the citizens of
11 Portland and vicinity, that he him bee* in thia
citv four month*. Dlriag that time wo have treated
a large numlxw of patienta with wonderful snoceas,
and curing persona in such a short space of time thai
the i|U«<*iio!i is often asked do they stay cared. To
this
we will say that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the seeoud time fbr nothing
This, with thesnceess we have net with, ia a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There·
for*·, lest patients should delay com!' g lor fear we
.«hall not stay long euough to give the teat, we will
h re say that we snail stay in thi* city al leaat antil
next April.
i>r. V. has been a practical Klectrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated phvsieiaa.
adapted to chronic diseases,
Klectricity ia
in the form of nervous or sick headache; nenralfla
in the head, neek.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stag» s or where the lung* are not ftilly
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted lunacies, distorted limbs,

question

perfectly

palsy

or

paralysis. St. Vitas' Dancc, deafness, stim-

menag or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, couMtipation aud liver comnlaint. pi lea— me cure
rrery case that can be
; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the cheat, and all forms of female

presented

complaints.

By Ellootrlcity

The Kheumatic the goutv. the lamo and the la»y
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticit* of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten liuibs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintuess converted to vigor, weaknesa to
strength ; the blind niadu to s»«e. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes of

youth are obi itéra tod; the itocûientâ of mature
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated,
aa

life
and

active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who hava cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache.
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indignation and conatipation of the bowels ; pain in the side
and back: leccorrhœa, tor whitaa); thllinf of the

womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
ail that long train os diseaaea will And in £lcetrk·
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too proftise menstruation, and all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of heahh.

tUT H

e

kaee mm Kirctro- 'hruiicnl Apparatus for

extracting Mineral Toison frvm the system, such aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, *c. Hundreds who

troubled with stiff joints, weak baeks. and variother difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonousdrugs.
can be restored to natural strength aud
vigor by the
use of from Are to eight Baths,
C®c« hours from 8 o'clock AH. to 1 *. M. ; 1} to
β; and7 to 8 r. χ
Consultation Free.
Jyll Isedtf
are
ous

nine

MISCELLANY.

MEDICAL

The Colored Cosschipt.—At Hartford,
colored hotel waiter who hail been drafted,
made up hie mind to get an exemption certificate.
Being sound himself, he procured a
colored brother with a weak knee to go before
the surgeou and personate himself, the unround leg being sufficient, he supposed, to get
him clear. Bnt the leg was not quite unsound
enough, The surgeon "passed" him, and the
"proTo" held him as an able-bodied soldier in
Uncle Abraham's army. This scared the darkey with a lame leg almoot to death. Turning
a little pale in the face, he declared, "lor α
at all !"
massa, sar, I ain't him—ain't no soger
"Who are you ?" "O, sar, 1 coincs just for
de lame leg, to get him clare. of the draaf—
dat's all—'tis sartin—I can't go to de war—
can't be killed dow n Souf, lor' a mighty bress
the
you, let me go." Willi this explanation
facte seemed clear enough, and in 20 minutes
the
in
were
both of the colored gentlemen
lock-up. One will "go," probably, and the
game-legged one will get punished for his attempt to defraud. The draft is a great stimulant of genius-

THE
COMBINE

SYRUP

lute cured Cancers after the patients have been
Mb incurable bv idrdv pby sicians.
It has cored ( Axkek in its worst tor m s in hundreds ol «MM.
It has always cured Salt Uheum when · trial ha*
been given it. a disease that every one knows in very
troublesome aud exceedingly dill cult to cure.
Kuysifelas always j ieids to its power, as many
who have experienced its beneftte do testify.
It liai» cured .Scrofula in hundreds of cases,
many ol them ot the most aggravahted character.
It curée hiKu's Evil.
It has cured many cases of 8cali> Heap.
Tvmow* hare been removed by it jn repeated instance* iti which their removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical oeeration.
Llcuus ol the most malignant type have been
healed by it* use.
It haséured many cast's of Κ υ haiku Soke Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to benelit.
Kkvku Soke» of the worst kiua have boeu cored
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by itiu evory case in which
if has been used, and they arc many.
It removes W hite S wklllku with a certainty no
(tker medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotchba
Pimples, lie., which though not very paiuiul, per
haps, arc extremely unpleasant to have.
Ii ha*t>ee us«-d in kvkry kixi> ok humor, and
never fails to benelit the patient.
Nkitra t.otA, in its most distressing form?, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the cas»*.
It ha* cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
Γι les.an extremely paiuiul disease.
Ουηγκιήια, %*hi.h is often caused by humor, has
beon cored by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Dieeases peculiar Co their sex, it has bee· found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General 1>eoility, from whatever
•ause, the Syrup can be relied opon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Itf elfcacv in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of ti c blood or other fluids ol the body is un-

ITgiven up

"

"

A very

near-sighted

the Arm is insolvcd.

as

Springfield
politely to a cow

man

in

surpassed.

Its effect· upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly core the diseases for
which it Is recommended as a trial is given it. and
the cure will be permanent, as it. by its wonderfully
«•arching power, eutirely eradicates the disease trom

was

the
bow
recently
other side of the street, which lie tm>k to lie
one of his particular freinds. H lie were not
"out of the draft," we should certainly think
he was practising for the "decided myopia'
to

seen

Tlit· afflicted have onlv to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to Hud relief from their suffering*.

Quaker Toakt.—This

is me and mine
1 wish when thee and thine
to thee and thi '.e.
come to me and mine, that me and mine will
treat thee and thine kindly as thee and thine
have treated me and mine.
A

make the

destroyed

1W53.

1100,000

existing,

LAI»V.

physi-

followStatute, I
compliance
INing
statement of the condition of the Went brook

Manufacturing Company, .luly 16,

·Υ A

to you.
It in briay tlii». .Sometime since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,gave me
groat pain an ou η easiness. At first I said nothing
about it. but iinailv concluded to consult t'je
cian wlio attended my ikmilv. who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation. which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even had my b· d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ot an emiiieut surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or
by the
knife. Fortunately a fiieud had heard of fiOWAll/rs S Y HUP, and knew of cure# it had effected
in caw* similar to mine. She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before poing on with the
operation, and flntifiltely prevail. «1 Bpon BM to «Ιο
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
1 need not say, sft ictlv tlM> directions laid down in
the circulars." and now that my health is restored I
look back to in ν escape as almost miracuio s. Κone
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been reliev ed from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful I fed. under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr Howard. I was. I had almost forgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon auothcr
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my ease, and if by my instrumentality other· are saved from as deep distress as 1 have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it cannes.
(Gratefully yours,
Mue. SARAn Aw* ('LAPP.
l_

West brook 1H sum fact uriiif? Co.

100,000

Amount due from the Company
6ϋ0
Amount invented in real estate, machinery aud other fixtures
85,000
The last valuation affixed by the Assespore to the reel estate,
85,120
Aggregate value ffllxed to all the taxable
60.120
property of tho Corporation
KKN8KI.LA Kit CRAM. Treasurer.

Cumskki.aλi>, as July 1'», 1 <*03.—Personally appeared Rensellaér Cram al»oro named. and inade
oath tnat the foregoing statement of the condition of
the Werthrook Manufacturing Co., if true, according
to the beet of his knowledge and belief.
Before e,
11KNKY WI1.LI8.
Justice of the Feacc.
)yl7-la«9w

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

I,aki> Orrici, Itangor, June 1,18Q.
VA LU A BLE TEST1MOK Y.
pursuance of law as defined in chapter ft. necWorcester, Mass.
tfou 82. Keviscd .Statute*. and of orders from the
Mu. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—-Vou wish to know
(iorernor and Council. approved February ft, and
in
relation to the efficacy
what
1
information
1
March 25, JH63, hereby give notice that the follow
possess
of your ·'('aKCKR a*i* Carkm SyrûP". Several
ing schedule of Land.» will be offered for pale on
was severely
confined,
since
wife,
being
my
years
Tueaday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the lirpf day of f»eptroubled with what is usually called "Nursing Soie
teaiher next, at the I«and Ofhce, at a price iter acre
"
Monti·
ami
« lint tin· nhvsirians rail
"milk
limb."
not lea· than the miuimum fixed in the advertised
Both log* were badly swollen, and were in a dreadlist.
bo
of
tliat
waa
ftil
state.
could
thought
The pale to be by pealed proposals in conformity
Everything
Bot
peaorted to tmolt any benefit
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter anà
not
imrecovunr
rm
If
doubtful.
ber
Section, which require that teu percentum of the
pronouuc«'d
of your ÎVBOP, and
At thin time.
minimum price of the township or part tliereof. plmll
*ho
a·
a
it
concluded.
recommended,
which piiiii «hall const i- !
being highly
accompany each
la*t resort, to rite H a trial, which she did with tho
tote a
of and be allowed in the caph pa\ rnent to
renult*.
iflcr
«be
com·
most
beneficial*
Shortly
be made upon the town-hip or tract purchase
menced taking it. her health began to improve, and
The person making the hiiliMt bid abo«e tf»«- minmr>d her. And
the nee of a fl&w bottle*
im urn price shall be declared tin· purchaeer. and on
although she ha* be.»n twice confined since, she baa
payment of one-third of the purchase money in
the
trouble
above named.
free
been
from
perfectly
cash, including the ten per cent, of the minimmn
1 hare also aeon its effects in a great many caaea out
deposited. the Land Agent xhall make out and
the
of
moat aatinfactof
which
been
have
my fkmily,
rer to him aeonditional deed, in the usual form
of State deed», of the tract by him purchaped,taking
tory character. I have pr«»cured hundreds of botand
an far a* my
tle»·
for
friend*
and
neighbor#,
my
for the remainder of the purchaAc mom·}. three
knowledge extend», it ha* given general aati* fact ion,
•remiaaory notes for equal sum*. payable annnally
I
take
in
recommending it to the nubgieat pleanure
In one. two and three years, w ith interest, and a ;
lie a.· an invaluable remedy for thedineaaea for which
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair
it in recommended.
s tu m page of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
IIkmiy B. Dlckiksov.
the payment of the note*."
"The sum deposited by any of lier bidder, who
does not become a purchaser. may be wiflnlrawn by
Ferer
Sores
λίοβί Malignant
Healed, and the Patient
him at any time alter the bids are declared and re/iVa/'Ti d to I/raft h.

IN

part

As

a WD

small ruoFiTR

uaed in

KINDS OF

QUirK

RETURNS

are

and American

lloffpita)*,

and

by

It I a* no e<|ual, causing an appetite and building:
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moil valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

It impart*

th<

TUB STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

CiOODS,

Such as plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue au<
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to h
found. Let every I,ady in want of a GOOD SILA
bear in mind that this is the

Largest and Bent

a healthy action of the Glande,
Kidney*,
Urinary Organ*, very beueficialin Dropsy,Gout
Rheumatic Aflectiona.
STEER'S WINE
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but i* pure
from the Juice of the Portugal Samhuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist» and
physician* a* po**e**ing medical propertie* superior
to any other wine· in u*e, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persona, and th<> ag»-d and
inllrm, improving the appetite,and benefitting!adiee
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate an other wine*, ax it

contain* no mixture of spirit* or otherliquors, and in
admired for iti rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
soft and healthy skin and
organ*, and a

imparting
blooming,

complexion.

digeatin

WE REFER TO
gentlemen and

few wellknown
physician* who
have tried the Wine:
Dr. Wilson. 11th st., NY,
Gen. Winlield Scott,l*SA
Gov. Morgan, Ν. Y .State. I Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
I Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr.
Dr. Parker. Ν. Y. City.
N.J.
Dra.Darcvfc Nicholl.New- ! Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark,N'! J.
I
Dr. Have*, Bo*ton.
ei'nnine without the signature of**ALFRED STEER, Passaic. N. J.," it overthe cork ol
each bottle.
\?r\t.\KE OSE Till Ah OF THIS WISE.
For *ale by Druggist* and all first class dealer*.
City and town Agent*supplied by the State Com·
mi*sioncr*.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vi ν ky α β r>—Passaic, Ne w Jereey.
Ofkick-20?Broadwav,Now York.
JOHN LA FOY. Pari*,
Agent for France and Germany.
a

J.R.('Hilton.N.Y.City.

Silks ever brought into this State. ]
have the EXOLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, anc
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro
pean make, all of which will be

assortment of

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Λ

European

of the lirnt families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC

and
and

only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry Goodsthe days of large profit* having gone by.

FOREIGN DRESS

the

use

SAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe for it» medicinal and bénéficia
finalitire a?» aeèntle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phy*ician*,

Κ

II

Town«hfp. Nimber,
fttid Rftttge.

8 Ε i 18. R 12 W Κ L 8.
Ν W J 11, Κ 13 do

«WJ
J
Ν Κ j

do
do
do
8 Κ J 13 It 3
17 R 0
do
w |

do
do
do
do

ÉJ

do estimated
do
do

β Κ

lf

3

ο

β

>

Is

5533
5563
6663
65H3

that ever came to my knowledge. My son wan
afflicted with Freer Sore* to aoch a degree that for
four inontha hit· life wan deaftaired of, wh η I wan
iafuiuM tliat Zeba UoiWl of Randolph, Macure him.
1 immediately sent for him, and in three
daya after he came the buv began to recover, and
continued to improve till hie nore* were completely
healed, aiuce which lie haa enjoyed an good health
I have recommended the
an could be desired.
to a great many persons aince, who are alno
to
give their teatlmony in ita favor. Of all medicine*
of which I have anv knowledge. 1 regard thin, for
the diseases for which it ia recommended, an TRB
brst.
I could writ»· all day, and not tell half I feel
In relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May God aoeed voit in your work, and succeed your
effort* to alleviate human -uffeiing
Ma upon Katoî».

II lh« Xrw Sly lew ef

DRESS GOODS,
BUCB ΑΛ—

Dr.Cummingfl,l'ortIail&

Soldin Portland by II. 11. IIAY,Druggist.Supply
iug Agent.
dec22dly

ΙΛ £

Silk and Wool Dai·!*, Satin Stripe?, (jar aba M
Check·, Poil de Çberem, Travelling Mix tarte, rid
French Poplins,Italian Lustre·, Spring and Summci
Delaine», plain all-wool Delaines. in ail the beautifu
•hades aud color·, TaiTettaa, Goat'· liair Good* anc
Camel'» Hair Lustre· in all the new shades, plait
Alpaccas in all color», French aud Kngli*h Ging
ham·, American and Kugluh Print·, Thibet·, Lyon
eset, and all other Drew Goods, too numerous t<

1ΙΙ€ΙΙΙ€ίΛΛ.

ETROIT,
——Ο

Tinabrr I.nnrfi

Grrnl Sale of Pine

8T. MARY'S FALLS 8ΗΙΓ OAXAL COMPANY. will dflcr at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next,

Ί1ΙΙΚ

•V25.000 Acres
of Pine Timlnr Land*, lying in the Stat© of Miclilgan, which wereaekcted with great can* nearly ten
year* since. It ie estimated
pood judges that
these lands comprise, at leant, oue-half of all the
most valuable lino Timber Land» in the State, and
there are none more valuable in North America than
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are no gr· at. the conof the country, ea«t and went mainly sap*
from this fource, is so large, aud the area of
I'ine Timber Land* iu the northern portion of the
United State» east of the
Mountaiaa is so
small that the ralne of these land* must yearly ad·
vance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber land*, either iu large or small bodies, that
has ever been offeri'd in this country. The sale befor a large debt of the
comes necessary to
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perfect aud free from all incumbrances.
The Stock and Boud* of the Company, if purchasers so desire, will l>o received at par. in payment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount etjual to 90
jwr cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder—10 per cent.—to be paid iu cash.
and with accomCatalogues with full
panying mails can be obtained on application to
GjtO. S. 1· HOST. Agent. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN F. SKINNER. No.47< ity Exchange,Boston
Hon ERASTUS FAIRBANKS, St. Johni«bury,Vt.
ERASTUS CORNING ft CO.. Albanv. N Y.
C. ft L>. WOODMAN. 33 Pine street,'New York.
CHARLES NELSON, Muskegou.
CKOR«»E W. LA KIN. Milwaukee, Wi*.
FAIRBANKS ft G Β KEN LEAF. Chicago, 111.
A P. BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
Jy 16 eodtseptl.

T»y

recapitulate here.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,
I'rrfcct IteHtitics—ΛII

New

Patterns!

sumption
plied

provide

BWOAWCLOTllS \
A

large assortment

of Cloth· for Men and

Boye

con*i*ting of German Broadcloths, West ol
Kngland Broadcloth·, American Broadcloths, Doe·
skin·, Satinetts, Tweeds, Caeeimere·, Waterproof·
wear,

and all kinds of

"Woolen Goods.
and Shirting

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

FLANNELS,
IN

THE
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Mfty.1808—ttuni|>ftjcc to iuuro

neflt. of the purchnnor

11IUAM (ΊΙΑΓΜ

Jel9 livtuF

to the

AN, Laud Ascnt.

Î

Attention Conscripts.
Hkadoitartxrp Provînt Mauphal.)1
First DieTKICT M A INK,
i'ortland, Aug 8, 1863. )
la hereby given to the drifted men of thin
to examino and
that
if
i*
imnowlWe
District.

NOTICE

dtapoae of the ConicriptK for »everal day* after the
tine they are ordered to report at the rendntvnu»,
therefore

no man

will be conridered

a

DK8KRTEU

if he reporta within ten daj* after the time ap|»oint·
If he choo*en to report a*
ed in his notice to
βοοη an lie receives hi* notice, or i· ordered to report,
he will be nut into camp until he can bo reached for
examination.
CIIAH. H. IXM (.HTV
('apt. aud Prov. Mar. let ilietrict.

aogt

vrr^rjrfd

RIFLES,

*p27i»»odU

TOOBT11ER WITH

Spring

numerous

DKA LKU 15»

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,
INGUSH, FRI>CR AM AMFKICAN PEKFIÏEF.Ï,

ALLOTHKa

HOUSEKEEPING
too

Skirts

ATOTIIFCARIFS· GLASS warm, foreign
LRF.CHKS. SURGICAL ! S STRUM F S TS,
TRUSSES. SU Ρ FOR ΤΚ II S, H HALE S,
ELASTIC STOCKIXGS, fc.

to mention

Taokle!
42 Ε zchange Street.

THOMAS LUCAS
Would t«aur* all buyers of Dry Good β that this ti
tin ONL >' STORK IX PORTLAS I) where can In
fOUIld à COM I'LETK a«r<»ktmknt of

Fashionable Dress Goods

FRONT

Λ

ÎOO

Portland,

stock of SUMMER GOODS must be ant
beclosed out to make room for Kali Goods
Now is the time to get goods C11KA1', aa in lee# thai

My entire

month

goods

Will advance at least 25 per Cent·
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu

nity,

and

buy

what

goods they

want for

summer am

fall.

WAs this is

a rare

chance, all in want ol Dr;

Goods should call early in order to

secure

th«

ADDIROK

FRY*

W Country Merchants

are

particularly solicite

to call examine.

never

far «urpaaeiujr
THIS
kind of Scrofula.

crati·; w?ud «tamp.

aug3

di wit·

THOMAS LUCAS
NEW YORK STORE,

failing I'nrifler of the Hlood,

Sarsaparllla, eradicate* every
Mercury, Cancer, Dropev. Kheum·
ati*iu, î out, Leprosy, late and recent Consumption.
I'ackaft? with directions, M; double, £6. PUewort,
8end per mail. Circurea ΓΠοβ—prompt relief— f&.
cular

Seoteh

CnnvnH,

JfOU PALK BY

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

IlHth, Me.
A\J\J

300 do All Lon^tlax "(iov- i
»,
en,ment cortnot." 1·
300 do Extra All Loutç «ax |
300 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

Bath, April20,1968.

Works

ΡΚ1ΚΓΚ,
Flushing, Ν York.

)»2f. (18m

or

FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTTElt and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

apf

INSTITUTE,

Cltfe Street Seminary.

MISS II. IIAWKE8.

Svi.l3etitvi.toe !
Apply

dly

to
II r.

PXJLLE PL,

-p

And dealer in

6m

rim Κ ΚΑ I.I. ΓΚΚΜ of thl» Sahool for VOUBU I.»X dies and M is s» ν will commence on Ta«>a«lay·
Sept. let, anil continue eleven weeks. There will
also bo a department for children.
For further information inquire of the Principal;
at 217 Congress street, after Aug. 24th.

jj-7 dtf

X

'·»

OlficelHG CuD^remi Street, I'ortlanil Me.
JelO tmdft w

containing terms may In; obtained bv addro**ing Miss
1. (·. Pritioe, Principal, who will 1m* found at her
resilience alter tlie 1st of September.
Jyw d& w2m

1U

KrrxnicxcTt*—Messrs Maynard ft Sons; Π ft: W
Chickering: C. U. Curomingtft Co.; S.O.Bowdlear
Λ Co.; Charles A.Stone; llallett. Davis ft Co., of
.Boston, Mas». Cashier Elliot Bank, Bop ton. J.N.
Bacon, Esu.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Kills ft Son?, New York City

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

FRF.Κ 8TKEET.
flllilS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
will
X
re-open on Thurndav, Sept. 17th. 4 irculani

WANTED.

ChiruKO, Illinois·

471.

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

50

Ivlaine

p. o. Box

ap22dtf

17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunoh every day from 10 to 13

H f\

W. Κ.

J. W. S Υ Κ ES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

CHASE,
Hem·» Lon* Whvf

PROPERTY

FOR

subscriber offers his farm

TUECorner for sale.

near

Gorham

ΙΊΟ,ΟΟΟ M. Banner Sprue»· Latin
SA I.Κ Kt
*
FΛ)Κ
wharf.

invoice

price», it No. 4 Ontral
8. C. DYER.

Hemlock and Spruce Lumber.
A LOT, about 2Π0,000 feet. Hemlock and Spmoc

J Y Logs
will be sawed Into dimensions to suit the
party contracting tor the sain»·, if applied for soon.
Apply at Nos. 52 ft δ4 Exchange street.
WALTER COREY.
Portland, July 23,1963.
3wed

of the moet home-1 ike ho«»ce Is New
( harree moderate.

is nd on?

!

Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta, April 6, 18t»3.

norland

jr*>

O. C. ROLLINS,Proprietor

d3m

Sra Bathing, Fishing, Boating ami

Boarding,
Island

At Peak's

ronuvo,

IIme* M. Bravkbtt would re*> pec t folly
inform hie friende snd ml! those intending
to vint the eeft-nhore for heslth ssd «jslet,
that he hfts recently purchased Us PEAK'S
ISLAND HOUSE, «ituated bet s few
hie own. Both tbeee hos*e*. plesesstlv
•itusted, commanding s flue view of the ocean ssd
etr-'-oBndinjr bland·, will now be open for the aerom·
I at ion of rented boarder·. Steamers will asks
η
si tripe daily between the leland and Portland.
•
bit·.
je 12 dtf

ysr*T#VÔro

ap4tf

Vork A Cnmbrrlnnd Knilroad.

HOUSE.

OCEAN

TtaH old and popslar Summer Keeort Is

KKAMiKXKKT.

too

wi

ll known

to

need commend·! km. an·»

tk· proprietor, thankful for tin· pant liberal
pstr· nsge bestowed upon hie houee, weald

"η *nit »Λ··γ Mondir, April Hlh. 1«Λ3
will leave as follow·, until farther

ie^SBtninc

only mv thst it will be
orders
l#eave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
of
A.M.. and 3») Ρ M.
I<eave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M
and
ON Tl'ESDAV, J IN Ε 9th. IWU.
2 00 and 6JO P. M.
lyThe t leesn House b pwitirrff eioeed to trane·
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9 00 A M. train
lent company on the >abhath.
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
J. I*. ( ANBKRI.AIN, Proprietor.
car* attached.
tedftStw
Cspe Elizabeth, Jane h. 1*3.
Stage· connectât Saccaranpa dailv for Sonth Windham. Windham Centra and ureal Kails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standieh. Steep !

wh

roit

τικ unmuinT

«vksts.

.,

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Liming·
ton, Cornish. Denmark. Browuticld, Lovell, ►'rye- |
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and ;
Katon. Ν. II.
At Buxton Ceutre, for West Buxton.Bonuy-Eagle !
South Limiugton, IJinington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-w.**klv. for Mollis. Limerick,
Osai pee, Newtield. Parsonefleld, Effingham,t reedom,
Maditon. Katon, Cornish, Port«r. ftc.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sup't.
ap5 dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE,
C'uwhiMg's Islainl,
ΡΟΚ Τ J. A WD H AHBOR.

Attention !

Pleasure Hunters, Health Suckers, Komanc·· Later» !—Attention all who wesry with bntiuese snd the
csree »»f life, or seeking to restore health impaired by
DR. III'GHES'
•evere sppliestion to bui*me»e, or eoltcitinf pleasure
for pieseure'e sake—to |èeraptrior comfort», healthy
location and romantic carman ding· of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of 1'ortlsnd
bv «reamer on the armai of every trsii». the Ottawa
Ketabtisked f*r tk* treatment of thone disease# <»
both stxts, rtq Nirïη g Experience, éikiiI, Htjuvr and ! House coach convsytftg passengers from the
to the rtt^aner. Toward the North and West, in full
delicacy.
view from «he House, like a gsten viewing her
CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughe# ha»
for a number of year* con fined hie attention to i charm» in the clear mirror of the sea, rlees the popuIou h snd flourishing
ot 1'ortlsnd. with it» lofty
éke—8» of % etrtein class. Daring his pi actios
ha* treated thousaud* of cases, and in no instance
•pire» snd elm·, it* grand public edifices and princely
haa he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
mansion»; Mount WashingtonIn majestic grandeur
ream it* nugfety Itssd, kissing the clouds. Toward·
and there if no interruption of business or change of
the South and Fami lie· the Ocean decked with Indiet
I>r. Hughes is in conetant attendance from S
in tho morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Tetnland», and ali%e with sailing and steam vessels,
horhtoo.
itriet Charge# moderate, and a cure guaranteed
retching away to the verre οι thethe
above nam'-d
The subscriber, having leased
nallca*<*. Separate room*, to that no one will be
sf tfcsae
the
assistance
aero but the l>r. hlioaalf. Hh· ΜΝΙμΗμ cure disease
Klonse. and having procured
when all other remedie» fail; cure* without dieting,
skill* «1 iu the variou* department· of a sell régulât,
it «ill
thst
π
of
lifts
the
or
-friction in the habfts ofthe patient ; care· « if Fled hotel,
•unosncinr
pleasure
out the disgusting and .niokening effect# of mont other
be is readiness for the accomodation of the public
1863.
on June let,
remedies ; cure»» new cases in a few hours ; cures withB. AI.L8TKI M, Proprietor.
out the dreadful ooneeqaent efTect* of mercury, but :
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
Poet Offlcs sddre·*—Pott) snd. Ht.
myJBHf
that the blood i# sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vetret
HOl^C.'
"ELJI
ble, and no injuria,m effect, either OOUtttlttMlli
locallv, can be caused by using them.
Til Ε UDdtnicn· <1 rewotfltlly Infor·» the
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
the above Hon»·,
pnbll»that he h»
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
OB federal Street. I'ortland. .nd iu»ite«
the effect a of whioli are
and dizziness in the
to c»II »ud «■*· il
the
community
trsvelliiif
head, forget fulness, sometime» a ringing in the ear#,
htknovi "buv to keep ft hotel." * MMft.
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inibk.atti1».
ft
bedf.
well-providid
room*,
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
itood
airy
tire »er> «nt» ftnd moderate ch»nten »re the induce.
cureo.
or plea*.
bullae»
who··
thoae
to
out
he
Bent»
hold»
All correspondence strictly confidential and will ·
■ recalltlum to th· "»oti»t «."ity."
returned If desired. Address
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
<!«>
No. 5 Temple Street,* corner of Middle),
Portlftnd.Aa* 1». !>«»

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

I

Uf^'t

PRIVATE

city

Ï»le

pain

Send

SALE.

Considering the goodness of
the farm and building*1, the nramess to the Semi·
Churches.
uary,
Depot, ftc., this is reirarded as one
of the most desirable residences in CumU-rland
are invited to examine the
Purchasers
county.
premises. Prico S750· ». ouest ions bv mail freely
GEO.
answered.
PENDLETON, Gotham.
je6 dft w2tn

rhU new And centrally located
LAID.
I Hotel le Firet ( Ism in nil its appointment*.

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting at Branawick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train» for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for Water·
ville. Kendall'· Mills and 8 c a hegan ; and at Kendall'· Mill· for Bangor, ft··
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.1δ Γ. M.
Ticket· sold in Borton for all the Mations on the
Kennebec ft Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Road·.
stag· coairKcmowe.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8 no p. M
Leave Augusta for Rocklaad at 9.00 A.M. Augueta for ltolCast, at 4.00 Ρ M.
Β 11. CUSHMAN,

stamp for Circvlar.

Eclectic flfrtical

VALUABLE

1863.

ton, ftc.

BatterymarchStreet
WATERIIOLSE

INTERNATIONAL IIONSE,
•/unction y Erckange, Ctmfrrts and
» lÀm* 8trr*it, oppoeite nrtr tWy HnU. Poirr-

11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with train· on
the Androeeoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

(Successor to JOS. L. Κ ELLE Y ft CO.,)

IDine at the

augfidetftw

^Portland.

HOTELS.

Passenger Train· will leave daily,
SêêËSKS (Monday· excepted) a· follows
Augusta tor liât h. Portland and Bovton, at 5.30 and

—

ΪΜΚΗΥ4
tl

John.

UjjjymMUHn

With «complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

by

safe and

Rooms.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

opcrati<m.

Portland

making this the most speedy,

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

η

for passengers.

comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage #6,00, including Fare and State

Depot·,

SCALES!

Jy9

OA/ i BOLTS Superior Bleached |

HOME

eodtf

Veronica Qiitnquefolfa·
and

rr-State A pent for DAVIS It KIDD'S MAG
eod fcwtoctl
NKTO-KLKCTKH' MACHINES.

BEST BARGAINS!

Mo. 13.1 Jliritlle Street.

February4,1863.

the

FECTION KKS' and Ci OLD

Soldi

LINE.

8 ta pre leave* Strickland'· Ferry Tumlajn, ThereShippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers a"early as 3 P. M., on the day that the ρ
dajs and hatardaya, fbr Livennore. Canton, Peril
leave Portland.
and Dixtield ; returning opposite day·.
For freight or parage apply to
Stage leave· Farmington for New Vineyard. New
EM Ml Υ Λ FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Portland and Kingfleld, on Wednesday· and SaturΗ. B. CROMWELL ft CO., Ho. % West Street,
day!». returning on Monday· and Friday·.
New York.
étage· leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aroa
Dec.e.l*B.
dtf
and Phillip·.
Passengers for th!· route will take the ear· at the )
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth. or Kennebec ft Port*
in Portland.
land
8. W. KATUN. Sup't.
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ape dtf

For sale, in every variety ,as
liny, ΓοηΙ «uni Railroad Hcalr»!
BUTCHERS'. (.IMi KKs
DRUGGISTS', CON

KEKOSEWE OIL, I.AKD OIL
usually kept in a Dru# nd

CommerciHlStropt.

AM Alt I All ritOfiT.

Arc.

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest roule». No. 1Ô2 SOI' ill W A I KK ST.,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
o.

,

WINTER'S

ocS6

responsible

The splendid and fhst Steamship·
"CHESAPEAKE," < apt. Willbtt.
and
"PARK CuBl'KU," Captain
Hornt a ». will, until further uotlae,
run as follows
Leave Brown· Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at « Ρ M., and leave PW
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock. P. M
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodation s

^£^9H|train#

METALLIC BROWN I'AINTreoommend* itself. It i* a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallon* less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
ami p<»imo«ses moi* body than any other paint;
paiut,
it form* a glossy, unlading, durable meftiilic cttai,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metal* fromm-t oreorrodoil.
Cïrit does not require grinding, and i* warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Cars, iron
Bridge*, House*, Barns, hulls and deck* of Ships,
tin and shingle toof*. &c., Ac.
II. M.F. MARSnALIi it CO..
faint and Varnieh Manufacturers, Sole Agent* for
Ν. Κ 8 late*—Store 78 Buoai> St., B0610N.
je18 dSra

And all other article»*
Paint establishment.

f>hall
one

DYE-STUFFS,

LOW PRICES.

AT

FBYE,

UKALKKK1*

AND

1.26

SEMI-WEEKLY

On and after Mondar. April 6, 1*68,
will leave Cortland for Le wis to a
via firututrirk, at 1.00 and 8.15 Γ. M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugton,via H ran* wick, at
I.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewieton for Batb and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A. M.
βΤΑΟΒ CO*K*CTK>N·.

Ho* ton.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Deck
as usual.
are not

Portland and New York S tramer*.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing April O,

ot

on

for barrage to
any amount exceeding #C0 in value, and that personal, unlcM notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one iwH-ngi-r for everv #fiW> additional value.
Fen. 18, IW3.
dtf
L. BILL1N0S, Agent.

λμ>λοηγο<;<;ιν railroad.

PAINT !

corner

"

and

Freight taken

The Company

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
»r

1»<W

deciedtf

ALW>

as

Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
VareIn Cabin..
#1.50

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave eep t of Grand Trunk
Portland, for LewUton and Auburn at

in

1

machinery,

118 HilkSthkkt

run

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tharsday and
Friday, at?o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Bail·
road in Portland for all stations on this road.

STREET,

BT

Will, until further notice»

follows:
l<eave Atlantic

Lowell.

Orders received for Pattern making, andteam
and other
Boiler*, Water Tank», ike.
Will devote hi* personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
term*.
IRA WINN Age·!

—

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Maxauikq Director.

on

g a#.

AND FANCY GOODS.

GOODS

SW- REMEMBER, THE PLACE II

AND

BEST AMortment in the City.

G. L. HA II, Κ Y r

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

ecud»*1·"" I" medicine f
β boftlop for M.

new

Tbe

CAMBRICS,

b-v
prill* !*!? Λ~*ηΛ
*' 1'" *-o»tlc;
Γ.« J-.?"'
rodStn
J.v»

All the Accompaniment*.

Fishing

LINEN, 'LINEN BOSOMS,

LINEN

:

.nrt »oM br D. HOWARD. linndolr,»,,
M»"
to whom ill Mfrn. oOiiqniry >ri„u!d f*. IV
(Irrwrt. For "«It- In Perth nrt hv //.' //. IIA )'. th-u.,.

Ν

REVOLVERS,

S/u rifle

To the Kditor of the lUtntim Journal
Wishing to perform a dutv which I consider due to
the afflicted, an well as an act of justice to the proprie tor of the medicine named below, I take thin
method to give puhliritv to the following: My wife
hat· been dreadfully afflicted for yearn with canker in
the mouth, throat and atomach, which at time* made
Ita ap]>earance upon the nurface of the stomach,
breast, nide, and one arm, even rendering the part*
completely raw. and producing dintreaa that brought
lier nigh unto death.
Some time ni nee. being confined, nhe was greatly
red need in consequence of the nettling of the humor
in her breast. producing no les* than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving her In a very bad and almoat hopeleaa
condition, which baffled every mean* used for her
benefit till nome time in August last, when '•Howard'a Cancer and Canker Syrup" wan brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the mont astonishing and
gratifying renultn. After using seven bottle* of the
Syrui· all nigna of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which nlie ha»
been a stranger for many yearn. J cannot command
litng uage t<· ispreae the· hatpin w that this molt excellent medicine haa broaght to my family, but. an
aomeslight return for the benefit I have received,
nittkr this pul.lic statement of th»· ca«··. entirolv <>f
my own accord, without solicitation from anyone.
Should anv peraon interacted wiah to consult either οί ut upon the i®t>ject, we »noiiid π#· piraira to
i>i>e tliem At our reaklenoe, No. 4'i Warren afreet,
Your· truly,
Charhetown, Mans.
JiKPRY SlVADIK.

report.

mm,

this (treat

COVERS, NAPKINS,

ST&.

AND MIDDLE

THE STKAMKK8

c.J. bryd<;es

SL'MMKK A

UXCTWS OF FREE

Portland an.I Bom ton Line.

arrival of traiuslrom Boston.
trains Jea\e Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains counect with through trains to Boston and

i* rebuilt,)ready to aneworany orders
for xteam, ga* and water pipes.
Stenrn and (îan Fittings of all description*.
Will also attend to titting the abovo for steam or

in

Week !

Scotia.
Through ticket* will be sold by the agents and
tlerka vn board the steamers, at reduced rate·
Κ (.-turning, will leave St. John every
Monday and
Thursday inoruiugs, at 8 o'clock for Kastport, Fortland and Boston.
C. C. EATOlf, Agent.
apT tf

Returning

(untilhieshop

durable

travelling

X. on

Thwse celebrated Sealrs are still made by the original inventor», (anp «»»ly iiy thkn.) and «re con
stantly receiving *11 the improvements which their
Ion g experience and skill can ««jtirct.
They are correct in principle, tk>*ro%gktft matte,
of the best nfitrri'il», and are perfectly accurate and

Charlkstow*. Oct. 18, 1R62.

•abject to right of euttingtsrHve hundred thou-

8 W

infaror of

a

TABLE

WHITE

The foil· tri η η Letter, which tee take from the Ronton
Journal of Oct. 72,fumishe* Additional Tcttimo·

γογκτυ.
5510
ffO 25
5610
25

sand ft. of spruce. under
resolve in fmvor of Hsm'l
B. Gilmsn, which ri>çht
15142
expire* March 11.1806.
11021»
W J8R8, WE LS.
SOMBRSKT OOOVTV

LINKS,

Syrup
ready

PWC ATAyUl· COUXTY.
6563
#0 30
25
66»
66*0
25
55*
25
25
10
5510
6510
10
ftftlO
10
5510
10

r

Also,

SHEETINGS, SII/RTINOS, ST/UP Ε SHI HT
IN G S, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE

aa unexam-

toe

a

On mn<l after Thureday, AprilOth,
the Steamer New Ksolanh, (apt.
K. Field, and Strainer Xiw IIkfki*·
wick, Capt. Ε. II. Wine heater, will leave Railroad
Wharl", foot of Slate St.. every Monday and Thar»·
day.at 5 o'clock F. M., for Eastport and St. Johnconnecting at Kastport with Steamer l^ueen for Rohfnston. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Strain· Emperor f« r Windsor aud Halifax. ffova

7.4Ô a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,

SCALES.

full assortment

Two Trips

RT. JOHN.

every

R. S. STEVENS.
South Parte, June 6,18G3.
JeMlOw

Standard

T· hr Sold for what ihry will brine·

to

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS*

Saturday

SUMMER ARRANGEMiNT.

hailroaU

on

SOMKRBY, Agent.

A

MAINE CENTRAL HAIL KO AD.

and
any

Department \

lOOO NEW CAPES

amount of accommodation

myl4 d3mw4t

the largest class.
No. 3 la especially adapted to the use of private
fkmilies, being a convcuieut place to heat water for

FAIRBANKS'

to

and

principal

perfectly

PAINT !

dtf

International

than by any other route. Families moving West
will Hud it t«· their advantage to call upoa the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rate» for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, aud
Household Goods.
For Fares, Rat»·» of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent,
Boston; ('apt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor. Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
t3T°Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

of the kind uow in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece will be
swoet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases arc let off through an escape pipe at the fop.
For taking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by
dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator.
It i« not excelled in point of economy, as the
heal required is generated within the oven. The materia! from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
8ev<>n sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of

Friday

and

wharf.

jy 13

Time Lea* and Fare* Lower

convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does it» work to any other invention

UNION

the

all

Chicago Lise.—Leave Tort Sar-

public.

This invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test of extensive practical use in hotels, public institutions, steamers, boarding-houses and private families,is now confidently presented to the publie as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability,
ease of management,

and

making all the landings m above.
For freight or passage pleas*· apply at the Office

In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains connect at Dt-troit with the Express trains ot' the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and

"

Κ

Monday, Wednesday
mornings,

City.

J. X·. Howard.,
Portland.
Kichnnge Street

3 7

awd

inoriitDiri>. ate o'clcck.
the arriral of the· Itoatoit itnwn, for

on

HOCKl-AMJ, 1IKD AST »η<1 BANt.OR, makinx
the landings except Searsport.
RktvitîiiRo—Will leare Bangor every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening*.
Bay.—Leave Tort Huron every Thursday
evening.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Elizabeth.

subscriber would inform hi* friend* and
Tilpublic,
thai he may be found at

Or

UK K.N

'*

Fitting»·,

Tirandnr, Tkorvday aa4 «atnrdn»

evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
Foil SAUIHAW AMD I AK1 HURON SHORE PORTf«.~
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest,
Port Austin, Hay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

"

Steam and Cat

Wharf, Portland, every

Lake Superior Lixe.—Leave Tort lluron every

Portland.

be devoted to the

Special attention

Unes of Powerful
Steamer*

Milwaukee Railways, together affording

MAUhl l?Ni J±;±i Υ

The faut and favorite fteamer DANIEL WEB8TKR. **> tous, Γ ant ah.
Charles Peering, leave» Grand Trunk

Railway.

nia

G

Α Ο Ε Ν τ.

particulars

PATTERNS

NEW

Milwaukie

pled

tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the *ame in
city or town iu the State of Maine.

For the Penobscot River.

On arrival of tlie Grand Trunk Trains from the
Eaut, the Steamer* of the above iJnes leave Port
fearnia and Port llaron in the following order

REFERENCE*.

Cap*

West,

Ο ON, and other Port» tn
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

that when its merits aro ftilly known
that it must come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woouman.

Work House
Charles ilanuiford

A. SOMKKHY. Agent.
At tlic Otfice on the Wharf.
tf

Portland, Jaly IS, 1963

y, milwaukie, chicago, sa u l τ
MARIE, Il RU CE MIXES, OSTOSA-

ST Ε

Wednesday,

Fares from Portland to Bath,
.60
"
"
"
Richmond and Gardiner, .7ft
"
"
"
liallowell and Angvsta, Sl.OO
For Freight or passage, place lo apply to

g ne f s η a

room so little.
It seems to me

Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Eating House
International Hotel

erery Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday moruing*. at « o'clock
(or on
the arrival *f the Bo*ton
»tramor*) for Bath Richmond, <«ardin*r, and connect with the
steamer
temtr for
wr
llalowell and Augusta.
Keturning, will leare (iardintr. conn«ctinr with
steamer from Augusta and UalowcU, every
Mondav
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at-4'j
o'clock*M., lauding at KJchinoud and Bath for' fortland and connect with Boston steamer*
the same

Port Sarnia and Port Huron,

Portland, June,
R. S. Stivbhs—Sir:—We have used iu our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and woiild most cheerfully recoinmeud it to
the public. Mrs. W savs it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should
part
with. 8he considers it as great au improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great neal of fuel, and is
a great comfort iu warm weather, as it heats the

K<»cky

cure

SO 25
40
40
40
40
2ft
ao
30

Xew

Charle* Bailey.

corded."

Wor<k*tkr. Mass.
Mr. I>. Howari»:—It ia with great pleasure that
I BUf I on ■) r. .ι mu·.i,y in favor of \our CiW »
It ha* effected
a ni» C'a Ν κ Kit Svucr.
by the Mewing ol fiod wttending itx administration, the greatest

Grand Trunk

ter oi the luel used by any other
process. My folk* sa ν
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized
Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmex· weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.

Yourstruly.

to the

«οιχ,

evening.

—VIA

Î'ears.

some

lor the Million* !

Cheap

|

ASTONISHING CURE.

New Summer Route

1'ortlaxd, June 3d, 1863.
R. 8. Stictiîîib—Sir:—I have used one of the PaGalvanized Ovens of your manu fart tire for five
When I purchased I anticipated much from
t, from what I had heard; and I can say that it has
more than met
my expectations. It is decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that I
avc teen for all kinds of
baking, and I think the
same amount of
cookiug can be done with ore-quarEvery family,at this season,should

SUMMER GOODS

1

Narnia Line.

ereat

ALL

and

Freight trains leave Portland and Bouton daily.
JOHN KlbSfcLL, JK .Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10, l*i3.
Je# edtf

tent

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

AND

3.00

6.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
statir>n«.

K. 8. Stkvknh— Sir :—I have had in constant use
fi>r the last three vears one of your l'a tent Galvanized Ovene. which in in |»oiiit of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasting
meat*, baking pantry, kc., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Barxum.

Foa

PnraaolK. .Tluslins,

and
a.m.

TKftTIMOWIALB.

·/

Kcbc*

a.m.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

Leave

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Me.

T\ic NixtTUirU l>a\s

Silk and Lncc Klnnlillas

Boston, at 8.40 a.m. and 3.00

for

Boston for Portland at 7.30

Leave

WllIL'H WILL RE SOLD OFF FOE

eomptetrtjf

Ûe

Leave Portland

T. M.

an<* V«T fast steamer
Κ.
Trunk Wharf,

*00*, (-ΑΡΤΑ 19 W
,ίΛΚ\^Γ
leave* (irand

Ul

'IL-"V
Portland

follow»

r. m.

GOODS

Brrngrs, Β «τ η κ·' Donbl<*

an

Bamnm'g Eating Bonne, Trmptr StPortland, Mr.

Iiearfug

j>oa»ible.

cepted)

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

Portland, May 9th, 1863.

pbyafaiaa#

proposal,

PORTABLE ΟYENS!

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Or en in une !

Closing-out Sale ο

%

„îïf.,Sew

A R HA ΛΓ fi Ε M

Κ NTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1868.
nmaTTTr-j'Fin
Train»
will
Passenger
leav« the 8tatlon, < anal street, daily, (Sunday· ex-

Portland

your particular attention to

DRY

give it

OF TIIK

»

SPRING AND SUMMER

iurunxhU by Eminent Vh y ni ci a tut,
Entirely Hemoredbg the Syrup.
DtrarnCTTKR. Maw.
Mu. I>. Howard—- 1»ar Sir :—Think! 11 g a statemont of mv case ami the cure of my complaint would
bo of service to other* similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to

Statement of the Condition

Assessment* voted by the Company and
paid in
Amount of Capital .St<»ck paid in and now

IMPORTANT TMTIVOIfT

IIIUIILY

S V M M F. It

FOR

Γν*-·?Χ·λ''·

A Ctwcer, darned

A couutry girl, writing to lier friends, says
of the Polka, thai the dancing does not amount
to much, bu t e kvrjtfing is heavenly.

with tlw

His Great

Iho ινιΐκιη

dodge.

calls

--

and Invalids

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

Αι PORTHMOUTII
RAILROAD·

MANUFACTURED BY

rasps Jbr irhich it is recommended.

public the following notis" :—
De disholution of copursnip* heretofo resisting twlxt me and Mose Jones in de barber perfession, am heretofo resolved. Plissons who
ose must
|«y to de scril>er. Dem what de firm
Jones,

Respectfully

Surpasses in rjficarρ and is destined to supersede all
other l-nnrrn remettiez in the treatment of the bit-

A colored ilrm in Newark, New Jersey, having suffered some jN-culiar embarrassment»,
recently closed business, and the senior mem-

on

No. IÏS ITIMdle Sirorl

Weakly Persons

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, 8ACO

Patent Galvanized

PHYeiCIABB'eDflK.

CANKER

AND

CANCER

appeared

call

THOMAS LUCAS,

VEGETABLE

claimed in au I' sharp tone—
"Wlieri it round ! wherlit round !—rouse it
will ye !" shouted the man. Ile was evidently
full of dread suspense.
"
What's the matter with you ?" shouted the
Provost Marshal.
"Oh, be jabln-rs, turn it round a dozen o'
times, for that man you drawn last is my uext
doo neighbor."
At this point the universal laugh came In.
I Phil. North American.

For Females,

TO TUB AEPLICTEWTHIS

HOWARD'S

Sized

ose must

GIVE

RAILROADS.

BLODQETT & SWEET'S

PORE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Ο rape,
FOR

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Amcsino Circi mhtanck.—During the
draft in the Fourteenth Ward a little incident
£»ve risejto much merriment, and contributed
to the good feeling everywhere manifested
aliout th. conscription. In the crow d there
stood a pale-faced Irishman, wit his hands
crossed and his anus behind his back. He
intently as each name was drawn from
e wheel of destiny. He had not been heard
to speak a word to anybody. Presently he
to be operated ii|h>ii by some unseen
galvanic battery. During his spasm lie ex-

ber gave the

THE LATEST NEWS

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES
JTO

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPKKR'S SAUIIIXI WISE

Powers οΓ the Vegetable KiiiKilom

a

MEDICAL.

DRY GOODS.

το

Fortland.
lull—dâ wtf3

Inflnnnry.

theTadies.

HKillLs partieoiarly invitee all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Temple Street, which tbey will And arranged for
their especial accommodation.
I>r. H.*s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

producing

relief in

a

*hort time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obatructions after all other remedies hare been triad in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthecountrv with full directions
bv addressing
HUGHES,
No. δ Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland
Ν. ΒLA DIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend}ulldawtf8

own sex.
ance.

Exchange lialiiif: lion·», IT
MKUl'IIANTS'
ExchaugeM Fret luMh
day from 10
!. S TWOJIBLY
A IS

to31.

»p*<16iii

MAtXE.

Til Κ CHt of Bath I» one of the keallMeat
loealltk·» on the coart of Vaine- delightful.
Ir.ituatedoa the kaaaabcc, twelve mil··
from the »e», ftnd afford» on» of the moot
ΓηΤίιΙηΓreîreat» from «he dttet aid t«rmt.il et oar
larae cities

The Saoadahock tft one of the "ae»t. awl »raelan·, and beat appointed Hotels In the State, located
witliin tliwe minute· walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Lftuiliiifc, 1'oetOftee. t'uatom lloune. kc„ being directly in the buiineM ceatre of the City.

Ter··· M «derate by Ik· Week

ar

Day.

dtf

Bath, June 23.136S.
RATH HOTEL,

By C.

Μ.

PI. Γ Μ Μ Κ Κ.

Ηβ, «'<»βιι·«το* St

Dino nt tlio
e very

Proprietor.

Alfred Carr,
BATH

need
DH
6

certain of

S.MJADAHOt'K HOI KE,

•.♦Term· *1 per (Iftjr.
wlthhoute
Batb, June 23,1^63

Bath.

Stftble

conaan·
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